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challenges extended terms
How's that?

Q> Wkat it Ike deadline for 
e n p ia y e r a  to  g iv e  th e ir  
employeeo W-2 forma? Where do 
yon compialn to if  you think they 
are arriving late?

A. Employers should have 
mailed or distributed W-2 forms 
to employees by Jan. 31, accor- 
ding to I.R.S. guidelines. If you 
haven’t received your W-2 state
ment, talk to your employer 
first. I f  you no longer wort for 
that company,' nmke sure they 
have the correct address. Many 
employers mail out statements 
only to have them returned 
because employees did not leave 
a forwarding address.If you con
tinue to have trouble, write to the 
nearest I.R.S. Service Center, 
300 E. Eighth, Austin, Texas 
73701.

Calendar:
Donors

MONDAY
e  Persons who wish to donate 

blood nuy do so at the Dora 
Roberts Health Care Center 
from II  a.m. to 6 p.m.

a The Soil Builders Garden 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Texas Electric R ed ^  Room. 
Charles Neefe will show slides on 
an African safari.

a  The Howard College Hawks 
and Hawk Queens meet 
Amarillo ton i^ t in the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum. The Hawks 
play at 8 p.m. and the Queens at 6 
p.m. Students, faculty and ad
ministrators from the Garden Ci
ty ISD wUI be special guests. 

TVB8DAY
a  L l o y d  D o g g a t t ,  a 

DanMtcratIc candMata .ter the 
U.8. Senate, will be in Big Spring 
at 9:30 a.m. in the justice of the 
peace courtroom, second floor, 
court house. The public is 
invited.

a  The Blue Blaiers division of 
the Big Spring Area Chamber of 
Conunerce will meet at noon at 
l a  Posada.

a  The VFW Poet 2013 and its 
Auxiliary will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Poet home on Driver Road.

WEDNESDAY
The League of United Latin 

American Citizens will meet at 7 
p.m. at Amigo’s, 20G Runnels. 
The group will be Joined by 
members at the NAACP at 8 p.m. 
for a Joint meeting.

a Spring City Theatre will 
have a general meeting at 7 p.m. 
in the Municipal Auditorium to 
select conunittees to work on 
costumes, props, tickets, pro
grams, promotions, advertising, 
hospitality and nuintenance for 
their upcoming spring produc
tion. Anyone interest^ in par
ticipating is invited to the 
meeting.

Tops on TV: 
Arthur

Dudley M oore, S ir John 
Gielgud and Liza Minelli star in 
the movie “ Arthur”  at 7 p.m. on 
ctennel 2. Moore stars as a 
wealthy man who must choose 
between a bread heiress and a 
street-smart waitress. At 8 
on channel 13, the last 
“ Little House on the Prai 
Last Farewell,”  airs. Barbara 
Walters hosts another special at 
9 p.m. on channel 2. Guests are 
Mr. T, Elsther WiUianu and 
Howard Coaell.

A t the movies 
Surf II

“ The Power”  and “ Surf I I ”  
are in Big Spring this week show
ily  at the Ritz Twin. At the R-70, 
“ AiMel”  continues for another 
week. At the Cinema, look for 
“ Uncommon Valor”  and “ To Be 
or Not To Be.”  Check listings for 
movie thnes.

Outside: Nice
Sunny sk ie s  and w arm  

temperatures are on tap for the 
B^Spring area today iumI T ues
day. Todav, look ter highs in the 
mid40s southerly winds, 5 
to 10 ndlss per hour. Tonight, 
look ter dear sklss and lows in 
the low 80s. Winds will be 
•oiiiherly, I  to 10 miles per hour 
On Tuesday, ahi "  
cUmb into the mld-OOB

. At 8 p.m. 
tep iso^ o f 
rairie: The

By RICK BROWN 
Staff Writer

April elections for Big Spring City 
Council members whose terms of 
office were extended by a recent 
voting rights court settlement is 
what three d ty  residents today will 
ask a state court of appeals to 
order.

The three residents, former city 
council member Jack Watkins, 
local bail bonds company president 

' M a r y  T h o m a s  a n d  l o c a l  
businessman Bill Chrane, want to 
run in elections for the positions and 
b e lie v e  the presen t c o u n c il ' 
"overstepped its bounds ... by ex
tending the three seats on the 
council.

The three positions would have 
been open this April if a provision of 
the settlement between the city and 
the League o f United Latin  
American Citizens had not extended 
the terms of three inctimbents

Gemayel's 
cabinet 
jumps ship

B E IR U T  ( A P )  -  M oslem  
militiamen poured through the 
heart of Beirut today in running bat
tles with the Lebanese army, and 
the government appeared to have 
lost control of murt of the city’s 
western half.

A top Moslem leader called on 
U.S.-backed Lebanese President 
Amin Gemayel, whose Cabinet 
resigned Sunday, to step down 
himself.

“ ’The battle is about to and, 
Lebanon’s little shah (Ocnpqwi) I9 
on the verge of collapse!”  the 
Moslem leadw, Nabih Berri of the 
Shiite militia Amal, declared in a 
radio broadcast.

Witnesses said two U.S. Marines 
guarding the American and British 
embassies in west Beirut were 
wounded in a brief fireflght.

( In  W ashington, P en tagon  
spokesman MaJ. Don Brownlee said 
one Marine was injured at the 
Marines’ Beirut International Air
port post, but none elsewhere.

(Ita ly ’s Defense Ministry said in 
Rome that eight Italian soldiers 
were wounded in Beirut.)

Later, the army command an
nounced a cease-fire at 4 p.m. (9 
a.m. EST) "a t the request of 
political and religious leaderships 
and an Amal representative .... A 
committee of officers will be put in 
charge of overseeing the cease
fire.”  But the sound of artillery 
blasts continued to shake the city 
past the truce deadline.

TTie heavy fighting engulfed 
several neighborhoods of Moslem 
west Beirut as Amal militiamen 
and fighters of the leftist Druse 
movement took command of the 
streets, which echoed with artillery, 
rocket and mortar Are. Govern
ment troops holed up in isolated 
strongpoints or pulled back into the 
city’s Christian eastern sector.

It was the first time in weeks that 
gunfire had crackled through west 
Beirut neighborhoods. Civilians 
dashed toward their homes or into 
nearby buildings for cover, or 
sounded their car horns in panic as 
they tried to drive through Jammed 
intmections.

Gunfire rang out at the U.S. and 
British embassies on west Beirut’s 
seafront boulevard, and two wound
ed U.S. Marines were seen being 
put in a station wagon by other 
Marines, said witnesses in an adja
cent apartment building. One could 
walk, but the other was on a stret
cher, his hiead bandaged, they said.

Thisre was no confirmation of the 
report from Blarine spokesmen 
h m , since telephone conununtea- 
tion was disrupted.

TTie U.S. Marine contingent at 
Beirut International Airport ap
parently was not goiiMto the aid of 
the embattled Lebanese army. Peo
ple fleeing to the city center from 
the southern suburbs said the 
Marines were not believed involved 
in the fighting. The airport was 
dosed.

Eartier, Marine spokesman MaJ. 
Denote Brooks said the Lebanese 
antagonists were battling around 
thebMe.

“ There are rounds going off 
around us, and some going over our 
heads.... We are staying verv close 
to our bunkers," Brooks said.

( In  Rom e, I ta ly ’ s D efense 
Ministry said eight Italian soidiars 

See MMsest peBS l-A

beyond their scheduled expiration.
Positions at issue are for mayw, 

council member from the newly 
created city District 2 and an at- 
large place.

The settlement was approved by 
federal Judge Hal W oodard  of 
Lubbock Sept. 12, 1983. It extended 
by two years the terms of office of 
Councilman Larry M iller and 
Mayor Qyde Angel and by one year 
the term o f o ffice  o f Coun- 
cilmember Robert Pullw. It is for 
these positions that the three 
residents wish to run.

The council has called elections 
April 7 for council members from 
Districts One and Three. Filing for 
those positions opened today.

Along with their attorney Wayne 
Bums, Watkins, Chrane and Mrs. 
Thomas presented themselves as 
candidates for the three un-called 
seats this morning to Angel, City 
Secretary Tom Ferguson and (^ty

Manager Don Davis. City Attorney 
Doyle Curtis did not attend due to 
illness.

Angel and Ferguson told the trio 
they could not accept their applica
tions for election since the council 
did not call elections for the places 
they wish to run for.

Bums then gave the city officials 
notarized copies of the petition he 
said would be filed today with the 
state court of appeals in E^astland. 
The petition asks for a court order 
to c i^  elections for the three places 
and that the ballot for such an elec
tion include Watkins’ name for the 
position of Mayor, Mrs. Thomas’ 
name for the position of council 
member at-large and Chrane’s 
name for the position of council 
member from EHstrict 2.

Mrs. Thomas said the petition is 
being filed in E^astland instead of in 
Howard County’s 118th District 
Court for reasons of expediency.

Named as respondents in the peti
tion are the City of Big Spring, the 
members of the Big Spring City 
Council and C ity S ecre ta ry  
Ferguson.

In a statement to the press releas
ed after the meeting, the three said 
the settlement between the city and 
LULAC was an "agreed federal 
court order.”

“ The federal judge did not, 
unilaterally on liis own, decide to 
order this extension. It was done by 
virtue of an agreement between 
LULAC and the City of Big Spring, 
admittedly proposed by our incum
bent city council. ... Such action 
runs contrary to every democratic 
principle we consider to be the 
rights of American people.”

Bums said that if the city council 
had not proposed the extensions, the 
judge would not have approved 
them. “ They killed the election 

See Lawsuit page 2-A
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Mail men to become watchdogs
By CAROL BALDWIN 

Staff Writer
To most people, accunuilations 

o£mail at a residence is a sign that 
no one is hom e. Its  on ly  
s ign ificance is to would-be 
burglars that the house is an easy 
target.

But there are Others who keep 
an eye on the mailbox and watch 
accumulations of mail with con
cern. To letter carriers accustom
ed to their routes, uncollected 
mail at the home of an elderly or 
disabled person is a sign that 
something may be wrong with the 
resident.

Letter carriers have unofficially 
been watchdogs for jrsan, Tom

Big Sprin^ 'p^dr^C^ra, said. 
However, under the Carrier Alert 
program which will open Monday 
in Big Spring, letter carriers will 
wort with the Salvation Army to 
check on persons in homes where 
mail goes uncollected.

The program Is a Joint venture 
of the post office, the Letter Car
riers Union and the Salvation 
Army.

Any elderly or disabled people 
in the community who have mail 
delivered to their homes are eligi
ble to Join the Carrier Alert pro
gram, Conway said. Residents 
wishing to enroll may contact the

Salvation Army for registration 
forms.

The Salvation Army will send 
the participant registration forms 
which ask for name, age, address 
and phone number. The form also 
requests the names of people to 
contact in case of an em ^ en cy , 
living arrangements, medical con
tacts, and a list of special health

problems.

Participants in the Carrier Alert 
program will be issued a red and 
white sticker for their mailbox. If 
the participant plans to be out of 
town and unable to collect their 
mail for a short period of time, it is 
the participant’s responsibility to 
tell their carrier or to cover up the 
sticker so the carrier will not 
report a problem.

Under the program, mail car
riers will keep an eye out for ac
cumulations of mail at addresses 
on their routes. Should a resident 
enrolled in the program fail to col- 
Isct their mail from one day to the 
aoat. She oarrtor wUl eaaSeet the 
Salvation Army, the local sponsor
ing agency for the program.

The Salvation Army will then at
tempt to contact the resident. 
Should there be no answer, the 
Salvation Army will contact a 
relative or the police to check on 
the resident.

Conway, who is coordinator of 
the Carrier Alert program, said he

tried for six months to find a local 
sponsoring agency before the pro
- a m  could begin.

“ 'There were any number of 
agencies wanting to help us.”  Con
way said. However, sponsors had 
to be available to answer phone 
calls from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. on all 
regular mail delivery days.

"Luckily for me, Lt. (^rroll 
Braun (of the Salvation Army) 
walked in to my office to ask me 
about the program,”  C^w ay said. 
The Salvation Army is the spon
soring agent of the program in 
Dallas and Braun had learned of 
the prearatn through DeUae.

To get the program off the 
ground, Wade Bledsoe and the 
local Letter Carriers’ Union 
donated $200 to use for mailing 
forms. Conway said thus far the 
program has been well received 
by everyone involved.

“ I can't say enough for the 
cooperation I ’ve received,”  he 
said.

Killer storm

“ T i

SNOW BOUND —  Four peopio perithad early Sunday 
in a vehicle buribd in a deep snowbank in north Fargo, 
N .D . The four died of carbon monoxide poisoning, of-

A>sacW««« P r « «  piMl*

ficlals said. At least 21 people died in a blizzard that 
swept through the Dakotas and Minnesota.-

Sanchez 
files for 
counci

Doggett plans Big Spring visit
State Sen. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, a Democratic 

candidate for the U.S. Senate seat to be vacated by 
Sen. John Tower, will be in Big Spring Tuesday as part 
o l t o  first 1994 campaign swing through West Texas, a 
Doggett aide said.

Doggett will attend a 9:30 a.m. reception in the 
J u s ^  of the Peace Courtroom on the second floor of 
the Howard County Courthouse. He also will tour the 
courUiouae. the aide said.

Doggett, 37, has served as a Texas state senator for 
10 yean , and is the present president pro tem of the 
Texas Senate.

According to recent campaign expenditure reports, 
Doggett — considered by many to be the u n d e r^  in 
the Demodratic primary race for U.S. Senate — has 
collected the most money of the three Democratic can

didates for U.S. Senate. He has collected more than 
11.1 million, and still has $750,000 left after expen
ditures, Doggett campaign aide Paul Begala said.

In contrast, former U.S. Ambassador to Mexico Bob 
Krueger of New Braunfels collected $850,000 and spent 
$650,000. U.S. Rep. Kent Hance of Lubbock has nearly 
the same amount of money as Doggett, Begala said.

Doggett was one of the authors of the Texas Sunset 
Act, which requires state agencies to undergo a 
periodic review to Justify their existence, Begala said.^ 

He was twice named one of Texas Monthly’s best 
legislators, and received two awards this year from 
the NAACP for his commitment to civil rights, Begala 
said. He advocates reform of government so that it is 
responsible to the people and is fiscally conservative, 
B e^ la  said.

2 council seats 
open this year

A 49-year-old man was the first 
Big Spring resident to file as a can
didate for one of the two city council 
seats up for election this year, City 
Secretary Tom Ferguson said 
today.

Today is the first day a citizen can 
file as a candidate in city elections, 
according to the Texas Secretary of 
State’s office in Austin.

Enrigue “ Henry”  Sanchez, 49, of 
709 Douglas filed as a candidate for 
the C!ity Council District 1 seat. The 
new district is composed of 61 per
cent minority residents, accor^ng 
to 1980 Census figures

The City Council District 3 seat 
also is up for election this year, 
Ferguson said.

Sanchez is a Big Spring native, 
and worked for the city for 13 years, 
he said in a statement to Ferguson. 
He also is the vice president of the 
local League of United Latin 
American Citizens.

“ I believe 1 have a good working 
knowledge of the city’s systems," 
Sanchez said. " I f  elected to this 
position, I will work with the council 
members to assure that all areas of 
our city have the same standards,”  
he said.

Sanchez is married and has three 
children.

Sanchez has not designated a 
campaign treasurer yet, Ferguson 
said.

Elections are scheduled for April 
7. Candidates also must file an ac
count of campaign expendituree 
with the city secretary’s office 30 
days before the election, seven days 
before the election, 30 days after the 
election and on Jan. 15,1985.
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Police Beat
Man ro ^ rts  wallet stolen

Pottce are investigating the theft o( W O  in the form 
of a billfold, currency and payroll check from Cedi T. 
Gay, who gave a Houston address.

Gay told police Sunday that someone slipped into the 
bedroom of a home he was sleeping m at 106 W. Sixth 
and took the Ullfold containing his driver’s licmse, a 
$560 p a y r^  check and about 1̂  in currency.

•  Phillip Gressett of Gressett Service Center Inc., 
311S. Gregg, tdd police Sunday morning that someone 
had broken into the service center and taken seven car 
batteries, valued at $374, two impact wrenches, valued 
at $197, and an impact socket, valued at $144.

Several door jambs, valued at about $50, were 
damaged in the incident, which occurred between 6 
p.m. Saturday and 8:15 a.m. Sunday.

•  Police were called to an empty building at 11th 
and Settles about 12:24 p.m. Sunday. Upon arrival, 
they found a pane of glass, valued at about $200, had 
bera broken with an unknown object. Police said it ap
peared e n ^  into the building had not been gained.

Two accidents over the we^end saw two people sent 
to a local hospital for treatment of injuries.

e Jeff Ford of 1606 Bluebird was injured when a car 
he was riding in, driven by Douglas Bailey of 1506 
Bluebird, overturned on a dirt road near Lawrence 
Street. Police reports show the vehicle was heading 
north when Bailey attempted a turn, hit a dirt incline 
and rolled the car over. Ford was treated for minor in
juries at Malone and Hogan Hospital and released.

•  Jesse Jones, 27, of 1004 W. 7th, remains in Malone 
and Hogan Hospital today following injuries he receiv
ed Sunday in a motorcycle accident.

Reports show Jones was riding on a dirt road in the 
area of FM 700 and Baylor when fell with his motorcy
cle. He is listed in very good condition today.

o Roger Rivera, an employee of K mart at FM 700 
and Birdwell, told police Saturday that he chased a 
woman from the store who had taken a purse without 
paying for it. Rivera said the woman threw the purse 
at him and fled the scene.

o Jane Mauldin of 1000 Hearn told police Saturday 
night that her grandson and several other juveniles 
had been threatened by an unknown male subject car
rying a handgun.

o Patsy Dorton of 1514 11th Place told police Satur
day night that two tires on a vehicle parked at her 
home were destroyed when two juveniles known to her 
slashed them. The damage was listed at $210.

•  Gary Hamilton of 1110 N. Goliad told police early 
Sunday morning that a woman known to him struck 
him with a pool cue stick while the two were inside the 
T-Club at NW 4th and Lancaster.

•  Charles Perry, a truck driver from Vintia, Okla., 
told police Sunday that a Whistler radar detector, 
va lu ^  at $250, was stolen from his vehicle while it was 
parked in the lot at the Motel 6 Saturday night.

9 Police made several arrests during the weekend 
for various charges.

•  Edward Berry, 19, of 2604 Richmondell, was ar
rested at 7.59 p.m. Saturday for driving while license

si!*Tw*nded Berry was arrested on Interstate 20 near 
taile marker 180.

•  Carl Winton, 18, of 1904 Nolan, was arrested Satur
day at the 7-Eleven at 4th and Johnson for possession 
of drug paraphenalia and public intoxication.

•  Police arrested Gary Don Wright. 21, of Abilene, 
on Interstate 20 one mile east of Coahoma, for several 
warrants from the Department of Public Safety.

•  Police arrested Severe T. Torres, 35. of Snyder, at

Today’s topic
s  ̂X** y* MtMMMMAMiiWi

S K E E -B A L L  A S TA P L E  —  Samuel High tosses a 
Skee-Ball recently at the Landsdale, Pa., head
quarters of the arcade game company. Invented an

AtMCUlMS Pl»M
patented 7S years ago, Skee-Ball is a staple game of 
boardwalks, midways and arcades.

Skee-Ball lives on
At 75, game is 'Rock of Gibraltar' of arcades

the Rip Griffin Truck Stop early Sunday morning for 
warrsmU laaued from ftte Department of Public
Safety

o Police arrested Russell Kent Reece, 29, of 609 Col
gate, for DPS warrants issued from Midland. He was 
arrested at Interstate 20 and FM 700.

o Gunther Stephen Muthe, 24, of Midland, was ar
rested Sunday morning in the 500 block of W. Fifth for 
traffic warrants.

o Eldrid Ray Price, 62. of Route 1, was arrested at 
9:30 a m Sunday for driving while intoxicated.

e At 10:15 a m Sunday police arrested Douglas Joe 
Adams of the Knott Route W  several traffic citations 
Adams was arrested at Malone and Hogan Hospital.

•  Police Sunday assisted members of the Big Spring .  ,
Fire Department with a couch fire in a home belonging I  ^ l A / C I  I  I T
to Walter Emfinger of 1217 Madison. Damage was " ^ ^ ■ • 
limited to the couch and no reason was listed for the 
cause of the fire.

LANSDALE, Pa. (A P ) — In a sophisticated era of 
entertainment dominated by computer games, 
Skee-Ball, the mini-bowling game, is rolling into its 
75th year as a remarkably well-sustained staple of 
boardwalks, midways and arcades.

'The only concession to the video crowd is a little 
electronic gadgetry.

“ There will always be a Skee-Ball. It transcends 
generation after generation,”  said Samuel High, 49, 
president of the privately owned Skee-Ball Inc.

“ It's the oldest surviving arcade game. There 
were probably coin-operated games tefore us, but 
none survived,”  he said in a recent interview. “ It’s 
the Rock of Gibraltar in every amusement park. It ’s 
an arcade's bread and butter.”

On the diamond anniversary of its invention and 
patent in Philadelphia, more than 20,000 Skee-Ball 
alleys are in operation in the United States, High 
said. The game also has spread to South America, 
Europe, the Middle Ê ast and the Far Elast.

The first alleys were a balky 36 feet long, reduced 
to 14 feet in 1928 The Philadelphia Tobo^an Co., a 
roller-coaster and merry-go-round builder, pur
chased the rights to Skee-Ball in 1945 and promoted 
tba Bune's ability to attract playara with the lure of 
prizes ranging from Kewpie dolls to toasters and 
lamps.

A concept similar to bowling, Skee-Ball is played 
by rolling wooden balls down an alley that curves 
upwards at the end. Players aim at concentric holes 
that award zero points for a gutter ball to 50 points 
for hitting the smallest, center target.

The perfect score in a nine-ball game is 450 points, 
althou^ some modem games offer six balls and in
flation has jacked up the price per game from a 
nickel or dime to a quarter or 50 cents.

The higher the score a player got, the more 
tickets were earned to be redeemed for prizes. The 
company switched to automatic ticket dispensers in 
1967, eliminating the need for apron-wearing 
barkers.

In 1974, digital scoring mechanisms were added, 
leading to more sophisticated sound and light ef
fects to attract a generation of players accustomed 
to Space Invaders, Pac Man and Donkey Kong.

“ We’ve added lifpits and sounds, but the game re
mains the same. It’s a physical skill game. I f  you’re 
good enough, you win a pnze. Those kinds of things 
are always pofxilar,”  said High, who has been with 
the company for 25 years, including 13 years as 
president.

Skee-Ball machines have found a niche in the 
flashy video parlors and pizza palaces geared to the 
young, according to High.

"The secret is it’s a fun game. 1963 was our best 
year. That’s the beauty of Skee-Ball. It’s popular 
year after year,”  he said.

Skee-Ball, which became a separate company 
from Philadelphia Toboggan in 1977, builds several 
thousand machines a year at its production shop
north of Philaddpliia. The top-ol-tlw#ne model

f ’s laatest innovation iscosts $2,400, and the company’i 
a six-foot version, about the size of a 4iinball game, 
designed for play in taprooms and taverns.

“ Skee-Ball appeals to all ages. A 6-year-old can 
roll a ball,”  said Ron K n o ^ l,  co-manager of 
Knoebels Grove Amusement R ^ r t ,  a family- 
owned park in Elysburg, Pa.

“ It ’s a simple game to play. You understand it the 
first time you play it. I ’ll play a video game and 
spend six quarters on it before I figure out what I ’m 
supposed to do,”  he added.

C R I A A E S T O P P E R S

Continued from page 1-A
themselves when they proposed 
(the extensions)," Bums said.

Watkins called the extension a 
"dangerous precedent”

Chrane said he thought the exten
sions were “ a subterfuge on the 
part of the city council to keep their

people in control.”
Bums said the petition could br

ing a delay in the scheduled April 
elections, although he did not an
ticipate such a delay.

part of the court agreement, 
which will bring greater minority

263-1151 Mideast
Sheriff’s Log
Leads examined in death

Local law enforcement officials are continuing to in
vestigate the death of Robert Dutchover Jr., 23, of 1205 
Lamar, Howard (bounty Sheriff A.N. Standard said.

Officials say they have some leads into Dutchover’s 
homicide, but no charges have been filed in connection 
with the shooting death. Dutchover's body was found 
Jan. 30 lying near Gail Road about two miles from 
Snyder Highway.
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Continued from page 1-A 
were wounded by grenade blasts 
near Palestinian refugee camps in 
the area where the Italian con
tingent of the Beimt multinational 
peacekeeping force is stationed. 
The soldiers were being treated at 
the Italian military hospital in 
Beirut, the ministry said.)

A soldier reach^ at the head
quarters of the French contingent of 
the multinational force in mid-city 
said French troops were involved in 
a firefight. Shells could be heard 
crashing around the post.

'Hie L ^ n e s e  army announced a 
total curfew on both Moslem and 
Christian sectors and said anyone

seen on the streets would be shot.
Th ere  w ere no reports of 

casualties in today's fighting, but 
more than 70 people have been kill
ed and 250 w ou nM  since the new 
surge in fighting started last 
Thursday.

The resignation of the Lebanese 
Cabinet on Sunday deepened the 
pditical crisis. G «nayel accepted 
the resignation of Prime Minister 
Shafik Wazzan and his eight- 
member Cabinet and said he might 
he might scrap the May 17 troop 
withdrawal agreement with Israel 
— a key demand of Gemayel’s 
opponents.

He said the failure of the 
U.S.-sponsored agreement with 
Israel, which envisioned the 
withdrawal of both Israeli and 
Syrian troops from Lebanon, “ has 
put us in an em barrass ing 
impasse.”

A&M aiming for space station
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COLLEGE STATION, Texas (A P ) -  Texas A&M 
University, long known for its agricultural research, 
has unveilfd plans for a space research and technology 
program that may eventually lead to an orbital 
laboratory, university officials say.

The university plans to establish a program at its 
Texas Engineering Experiment Station to aid both in
dustry and government in developing the economic 
potential of space, officials said.

About $200,000 has been allocated by the univeristy 
so far to design the program and recruit faculty 
members. The program has a five-year goal of attrac
ting $5 million in space research proposals, the Dallas 
Times Herald reported Sunday.

In the next 3rear, four to eight professors will be hired 
to help staff the program, which will start with about 
20 graduate studmts by fall 1966.

Research will be conducted in laboratories around

original astronauts and helped correct tile probl«ns on 
the space shuttle, will specialize in business apidka- 
tions of space technology.

“ No other university or educational system has 
made a major commitment to meeting this 
technological challenge to the United States,”  said W. 
Arthur Porter, director of the ’Texas Engineering Ex
periment Station.

Officials said the imgram  could eventually lead to 
the establishment of an orbital laboratory.

’The A&M m gram , which would be flnanced portly 
with the hdp of U.S. businesses and government

the campus.
“ The niture of nujor universities is going to be in the

I courttqr of Bdiranl D 
n * Main, I  

Tonal 7WM. ToMpboat W
a  C o . l i t  Mam. Spring.

7-MM.

space bosineas,”  said Arthur H. Blair, an aasistant to 
A&M President Frank Vandiver. “ That’s the next 
frontier. In fact, that’s the only one we have left now.”  

A&M, which provided computer training for the

grants, would help develop the commerical potential in 
communications, remote sensing, pharmaceuticala, 
materials pmrmslng, space power and energy 
management.

“ We are interested la exploitation, not exploration,”  
said David Norton, the associate director of the 
engineering eamertanat station and the space project 
coordinator. “ We want to taka enterprenurial advan- 
ta fs of ^laoe, to use space for practical man’s

Fight erupts over 
inspirational book

DALLAS (AP) -  Two (Milmant BAtiOM rf an 1^ 
spirational book designed to pay trOwta to 
ole BlWe” in 1$$$ k « ^  tri#ered a theological feud

media campaigns e v e r  anomitod.
But David (%Uton of ’lyier, T i M  -  one of t iw ooin Livvia ^-fillw  • ■■ ' ~

men who teamed to write the book -  p rotostodaf^
ptpmiiw that the material in the book was r e v t o ^ ^  
p ihunimd under, another author’s name, The Dallas
Morning News reported Sunday. .

^ I t o n  has leveled charges of plagiarism and ca i y  
the new worii “ a very defective vy l o n  of  (M stlan ity,
a very watered-down versloo of <3iristlatoty. ^

Florida minister and writer Jamie Buckingham ,who put together the second version, ̂  his only mis
sion was to make the book more readable.

“ I ’m concerned that this project c o i^  < * f S * ^ '*  
into a theological debate or name4hrowing situation, 
Buckingham said.

The project was bom in August in a d is y s io n  bet
ween Bill Bright, founder of the Cam pusO rus^ for 
S t ,  and NSm^y DeMoss, head of the I ^ d e ^ -  
hfiArf Arthur S. DeMoss Foundation, which eventually
funded the media blitz and boA. „  c *

Another writer of the first edition, the Rev. Ray Sut
ton of Tyler, said the total cost of the project would ap
proach $25 million.

“ To my knowledge, no one has ever mounted this 
kind of campaign before,”  he said.

Television commercials, which ended Jan. 1, 
featured testimonies by Landry, oitertainer Pat 
Boone, Atlanta Falcons quarterback Steve Bar- 
tkowski, U.S. Sen. Bill Armstrong of Colorado, and 
others.

Full-page advertisements also appeared in the Wall 
Street Journal, New York ’Times, Fortune, ’Time 
Reader’s Digest, ’TV Guide and other publications.

Landry said he is distressed that the controversy had 
erupt^. But he said eight million copies of the book 
had been requested.

“ The response has been tremendous,”  he said.
“ If it were being sold, it would unquestionably be the 

best seller of the year,”  Chilton said.
DeMoss foundation officials, who commissioned 

Atlanta-bas^ American Vision Inc. to write the book, 
declined to discuss the project.

American Vision turned the book over to Chilton, a 
writer and editor for the ultra-conservative Institute 
for Christian Economics in ’Tylor. Chilton completed 
the project in four days with the help of colleagues Sut
ton and Michael Gilstrap.

But late in December, after 2.5 million copies of the 
book had been printed, the three writers learned that a 
revised edition written by Buckingham was being 
published.

Although substantial parts of the book were retain
ed, Buckinghem was listed as the sole author, Sutton 
said.

“ I produced a piece of work for someone, and it was 
changed without myu permission,and someone else’s 
name was placed on it, which we call plagiarism,”  Sut
ton said.

Sutton and the other Tyler writers said their version 
emphasized Christian life as a nutter of obedience to 
Gml’s laws. Buckingham’s book, they said, em
phasizes Christian life as a matter of feelings and 
experience..
, “ Buckingham’s book and g  lot of churches say, 
‘Come to Jesus and feel good and be happy.’ 
danger is that people would come to Mickey Mouse if 
they thought they would get a joy ride out of it. What 
people need to know is what God wants us to do,”  
Chilton said.

Buckingham, senior minister of an interdenomina
tional church in Melbourne, Fla., said the DeMoss 
Foundation asked him to revise the book.

“ Ih ey  didn’t have any problem with the theology of 
it. They had problenu with the literary coostructioo. 
'They didn’t think it was very readable,”  Buckingham 
said.

Deaths
representation to city government, 
the council will be enlarged from 
five to seven members, with three 
positions elected from single 
member districts and the mayor 
and three other positions elected on 
at-large basis.

J.T.
McMeekin

Chamber of Commerce 
m a n a ger , C a rro ll D. 
Davidson, 64, died Sunday 
nnoming at his home here

Wazzan, a Sunni Moslem, said he 
and the eight other ministers were 
stepping down in hopes that a coali
tion government could be formed to 
help asd the civil war. Gemayel 
said he was inviting the warring 
Moslem and Christian factions to 
Geneva, Switzerland, for 
ciliation talks Feb. 27.

recon-

J.T. (Jim) McMeekin, 
79, died Sunday in a local 
hospital following a sudden 
illness. Services will be at 2 
p.m . Tuesday at the 
Church of Christ at Sand 
Springs with Eric Dickey 
officiating. Burial will 
fo l lo w  at W estbrook  
cemetery.

Mr. McMeekin was txxm 
Feb. 1, 1906, in CoryeU 
County. He married Ruby 
Carpenter June. 16,1928, in 
Colorado City. He Uved in 
Sand Springs for 23 years. 
He retired as a truck driver 
in 1972. He lived most of his 
life in Westbrook and the 
Big Spring area.

He was a member of the 
Sand Springs Church of 
Christ.

following a sudden illness. 
D avidson served  as

chamber manager locally 
for s e v ^  years.

A memorial service is 
scheduled for 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, at the 
First Presbyterian Church 
in Pasadena. He will be 
buried at Powder Horn, 
Colo.

Survivors include his 
wife, Alice; two sons, Jim 
of Spring, and Tom of 
D e n v e r ,  C o l o . ;  tw o  
daughters, Linda Evans of 
Spring, and Barbara Bumi 
of Jacksboro; and fobr 
grandchildren.

’The family’s address is 
1605  Z a p p  D r i v e ,  
Pasadena, 77502.

Survivors include his 
wife; a son, James T. 
McMeekin Jr. of A r l
ington; three daughters, 
Mrs. Betty Hardegree of 
San Angelo, Mrs. Jean Lit
tle of ’Tustxte, and Mrs. 
Brenda Watte of B a i^ ;  
nine grandchildren, six 
great-grandchildren; a 
sister, llrs . Beulah Fisher 
of Waco.

Rube Cecil 
Baker

Rube Chcil Baker, 62, 
died Sunday in a Temple 
hospital. Services are pen
ding with N a lley -P te^  
Funeral Home.

P a llb ea re rs  w i l l  be 
g r a n d s o n s ,  M i k e  
H a r d e g r e e ,  D a v i d  
Hardegree, Jerry Watte, 
Remfr Watte, Robert Lit
tle, Mike B r i ^  Jeesie 
D ic k e n s ,  and D a v id  
Shotwell.

Carroll D. 
Davidson

PASADENA, Itotas -  A 
former Big Sprtog Area

J . T .  ( J i m )  
McMeekin, 79, died 
tonday. Servleas will 
be at 2:09 P.M. Tues
day at the Church of 
aarist In Sand Sprtap 
w ith  in term ent at 
Westbrook Cematary.

Hubs C. Baker, 62, 
died Smukiy. S e r ^  
arepondtogatNaiiey- 
Ftokleyimaral Home..
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hospital gown for white 
socks, a turquoise scrub 
outfit and his trademark 
jeweled glove.

The 25-year-old pop 
m usic  phenom enon , 
whose hair caught fire 
last week during filming 
of a commercial loaded 
with special effects, ask
ed ambulance attendants 
on the way to Brotman 
Medical Center to let him 
keep the white sequined

By ttM A«seciat«d Prau

Neal aids stroke victims
NEW YORK -  “ Wbaa one door of lMqi|iiiiaM 

cloaes, another opens,”  says actress Patricia Neal, 
.who raeovered from a 
massive stroke in 1M51 
and now devolM much of 
her ttmo to hdplng other | 
stroke victims.

Iflas Neal, who won an I 
Oacar for Best Actress in 
“ Hud”  in I9tt, spokoSun- 
day as she received a 
“ F la m e  o f  H e a l in g  
Award”  from a hospital 
in the borough of Queens.

“ Her courage and for
titude in confronting I 
enormous physical anal 
emotional diaillenges has | 
inspired us all,”  said M ax'
Kupferberg, board chair- - P A TR IC IA  n r a l  
man of Flushing Hospital ahd Medical Center. The 
award was presented in conjunction with the 

ita l’s centennial celebration.
Neal, 58, works with the Patricia Neal 

Rehabilitation Cmter in Knoxville, Tenn., and is in
ternational chairwoman of Aid for Adoption of 
Special Kids.

Jackson keeps his style
LOS ANGELES — Even during his hospital stay 

f(H* treatment of scalp bums, singer Michael

S
 Jackson never lost his 
style — trading in a

glove he always wears in 
M IC H A E L  JA CK SO N  public.
“ This way,”  he explain^, “ 1 am never ofrstage.”  
Sporting a macrame hat nurses made to cover tlie 

bandage on top of his head, Jackson made rounds 
with doctors during his overnight stay at the Culver 
City hospital, signing autographs anid talking with 
other buni patients.

He also watched a videotape of “ Gose Eln- 
counters of the Third Kind,”  and a nurse said that 

Uh! next day he was “ Itobomuig in jed”  to the 
brat of “ American Bandstand”  while doctors ex
amined him, the current issue of People magazine 
reports.

Ky celebrates new year
WESTMINSTER, Calif. -  Former South Viet

namese Premier Nguyen Cao Ky was the center of 
attention when Southeast 
Asians turned out with 
brigh t costum es and 
firecrackers to celebrate 
the Year of the Rat.

Ky, 53, was dogged by a 
television news camera 
crew and reporters Satur
day as he made his way 
through the thousands of 
Vietnamese observing 
the start of year 4682. The 
Vietnamese and Chinese 
calendars concide.

However, the flam
boyant Ky urged the news 
media to focus on the ac
complishments of Viet
namese refugees instead of him.

Westminster has one of the United States’ largest 
and most concentrated Southeast Asian refugee 
populations.

Hussein has medical exam
CLEVELAND — King Hussein, returning to Jor

dan today after two days of medical examinations 
at the Cleveland Clinic, “ looked remarkably well”  
despite recent complaints of digestive bleechng and 
pain, a clinic spokesman said.

Hussein, 48, met with Dr. William Sheldon and the 
royal physician Sunday to go over the test results, 
which were not immediately released, clinic 
spokesman Frank Weaver said.

The king, accompanied by his American-born 
wife. Queen Noor, arrived at the clinic Friday for 
cardiovascular and digestive tract tests. A hospital 
stay in Jordan last month was unable to determine 
the exact cause of his health problems.

“ He is not complaining of any pain,”  said 
Weaver. “ 1... thought he looked remarkaUy well, 
considering he went through very extensive ex
aminations. He was in excellent spirits and seemed 
very animated.”

15 million hear broadcast
NASHVILLE — With kind words for “ the planet 

Earth,”  guitarist-fiddler Charlie Daniels j o i ^  an 
array of American performers at a live concert 
broadcast by the Voice of America to an estimated 
15 million people worldwide.

Danids’ lOoi annual “ Volunteer Jam”  concert 
was broadcast to countries speaking 42 cUfferent 

' languages, including the Soviet Union and Chinn.
Broadcast officiau said the s im l  would have 

been stroiMwt in south Asia, aU of Africa and 
throughout Latin America.

N G U Y E N  CAO K Y

The news in brief
By the AssQciatad Press

Satellite remains useless
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — An Indonesian satellite 

spun but of Challenger’a cargo bay today and its rocket 
engine fired succenfuUy — avoiding the fate of Westar 
VI, sdioae rocket failed, leaving it alive and healthy in 
space but totally usaleas.

“ We saw the beginning of the burn ... It looked 
good,”  miaskia specialist Robert Stewart reported. “ It 
was rather bright at first.”

The 7,300-pound satelitte, Palapa B2, was streaking 
toward a stationary orbit 22,300 miles out.

That was good news to the astronauts. Mission Con
trol, the Indonesians and the companies that hold the 
$100 million insurance on the satellite.

Westar VI failed Friday when its rocket shattered 
after tbfe payload was ejected by Challshger's 
astronauts.

Today, under the guidance oi mission specialists 
Ronald McNair and Stewart, the Palapa satellite was 
spun up to 50 rpm on a turntable. At 10:13 a.m. EIST, six 
latches released and springs pushed the twirling 
package away from the shuttle.

“ The deploirment was absolutely normal, on-time,”
Stewart repwted. “ Can’t ask for better,”  Mission Con
trol responded.

Forty-five minutes later, a timing device triggered 
Palana’s rocket and started the package on its out
ward journey. There is another milestone ahead: On 
Wednesday, another onboard rocket is to fire to arrest 
the sateUite at its high outpost above the Indian Ocean.

After the release from the cargo bay, commander 
Vance Brand and pilot Robert Gibson maneuvered 
Challenger a safe eight miles away to avoid possible 
damage to the ship from the rocket fire. Ih e  fifth 
crewm an, Bruce McCandless, monitored the 
operation.

Although the Westar failure remained a mystery, 
the Indonesian government gave the go-ahead for the 
spacemen to launch Palapa B2, after delaying the ex
ercise, which had been set for Saturday.

Congress focuses on crime
WASHINGTON — The Senate considers some of the 

nation’s most controversial anti-crime legislation this 
week, including a death penalty measure, while 
Lebanon and El Salvador share the House spotlight.

Meanwhile, jockeying over President Reagan’s 1985 
federal budget continues as top administration of
ficials shuttle among congressional hearing rooms to 
answer questions and deflect criticism of the $925.5 
billion spending plan.

Legislators planned to quit Washington at the end of 
the week for a KMlay Lincoln-Washington recess.

The Senate’s anti-crime legislation includes 
measures that would legalize the drath penalty for cer
tain federal crimes and allow admission in court of 
some illegally seized evidence.

These measures and others were k..pi out of a com
prehensive crime control bill that pass^ the Senate on 
Thursday, 91-1. Sponsors felt the subjects are so 
divisive they could have scuttled the omnibur 
legislation.

Ih e  bills would:
—Establish constitutional procedures for imposing 

the drath penalty in such federal crimes as treason, es
pionage and attempts to assassinate the president.

—C M te  an aaeilpHoii to tlie exchiskimry rule to 
permit introduction of evidence obtained by officers 
acting with the rdksonable, good faith belief their con
duct was legal. Currently, the rule allows courts to 
throw out improperly obtained evidence regardless of 
the officer’s state of mind.

—Restrict access of state prisoners to federal courts.
The measure would require federal judges to respect 
“ full and fair”  state court proceedings, and limit the 
time during which a criminal can appeal a state ver
dict to the federal courts.

—Make the United States, rather than individual 
federal law enforcement agents, liable for damages 
resulting from unconstitutional actions such as illegal 
searches.

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon., Feb. 6,1964

Weather
St. Helens may erupt again

VANCOUVER, Wash. — Ih e  government issued a 
strong warning for peope to stay out of a restricted 
zone around Mount S t Helens today after scientists 
predicted a potentially exploalve eruption from the 
volcano that erupted with deadly force in 1980.

A 34-hour enmUoa alert for the 8,300-foot peak was 
issued late Sunday night, prompting the evacuation of 
a U.S. Army Corps M Engineers pumping station at 
Spirit Lake, aboiK five miles north of the volcano’s 
gaping crater.

Steve Brantley of the U.S. Geological Survey said 
molten rock apparently was moving upward within the 
mountain in southwest Washington. But he said the 
most potent eruption that appeared likely proltoibly 
would not endanger anyone.

Rain clouds obsciutod the mountain from view early 
today, and rarttouakes were periodically rumbling 
under the area. TW restricted zone covers roughly a 
circle 10 miles in diametm' around the volcano.

A furious blast from Mount St. Helens on May 18, 
I960, left 57 people dead or missing, devastated a fan
shaped 154-^uare-mile area north and northwest of 
the peak and spread ash around the globe.

Bombing suspect released,
DALLAS (A P ) — A man cleared in the bombing 

drath of his brother-in-law says that he had a private 
talk With his jailed nephew, but could provide police 
with few clues in the killing.

Billy Jeff Cornett, 35, was released from jail on his 
own recognizance late ^turday after investigators in
terviewed witnesses that placed him in Southeast 
Texas when a bomb went off inside a newspaper ven
ding box, police said.

Assistant District Attorney Rider Scott said he 
authorized Cornett’s release after investigators deter
mined that Cornett was not in the Dallas area when the 
bomb killed Ward S. Keeton, 60, on Jan. 27.

Scott said he expected th e m u ^ r  charge to be drop
ped today.

Keeton was killed as he tried to buy a newspaper 
near his north Dallas apartment. Last Thursdiay, 
Keeton’s stepson and Cornett’s nephew, Marshall D^ 
wayne Williams, 21, turned himself in, said police 
spokesman Bob Shaw.

Golding's new novel panned
LONDON (AP ) — William Golding’s first novel since 

he won the Nobel Prize for Literature last year was 
panned by London critics on the eve of its publication 
today.

‘ "nie Paper Men,”  a novel about a prize-winning 
'novelist, was called “ banal”  in the Sunday Observer, 
lacking any “ driving force”  in the Sunday Telegraph 
and “ embarrassingly slipshod”  in the Sunday 
Express.

Only one of four reviewers who reported on the book 
had words of praise for it.

Anthony Curtis in the Financial Times, said it show
ed “ skill, unexpectedness, economy and sustained 
tension.”

Golding, the 72-yrar-old author of “ Lord of the 
Flies,”  was the first British novelist to win the Nobel 
Prize for Literature since John Galsworthy in 1932, 
idthougb other Britaoa had won tt sVnco then lor 
history, philosophy and poetry.

The award last October led immediately to con
troversy when Swedish writer Artur Lundkvist, a 
membCT of the Swedish Academy that elected Golding, 
opined that the winner was of “ no importance what
soever”  internationally.

When asked about that remark, Golding said there is 
a bound to be a “ dissenting minority”  in any 
democratic vote.

Golding’s new, 12th novel, is the story of novelist 
Wilfred Barclay, an embittered alcoholic and an aging 
lecher who is fleeing his reputation as a literary giant 
— and from a young Americn academic, Rick L. 
Tucker, who wants to be Barclay’s biographer

R E A G A N  P R O TE S T E R S  —  Members of an oloctrical 
workers union gather near the Dixon, iii. town arch 
Monday to protest what they say are President

AtMciatW PrM>

Reagan'S anti-iabor poiicios. Reagan was in Dixon, his 
boyhood homo, to coiobrato his 73rd birthday.
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Fronts: Com ▼▼ WarmWV Occluded SiaionatyM

By the Associated Press
West Texas — Moatly fair through Tuesday. Lowe 

20s Panhandle and southweat to 32 elsewhere. Higho 
58 Panhandle to 7.% Big Bend valleys.

Storms pound Northern U.S.j
An arctic cold front finished its sweep th r o i^  . 

Texas early today, leaving behind c h ii^   ̂
temperatiutos and clear skies.

The front moved across the state Sunday, endiaf 
Mveral days of mild temperatures, before it pushad 
into the Gulf of Mexico and northern Mexico.

Skies were clear statewide, except for some scat
tered clouds along the lower Texas coast.

Elsewhere in the nation, blowing snow and bittar 
cold blamed for at least 29 deaths roared out of the 
Midwest today, leavii^ a family of six dead in their 
c ir  and turning routine travel into an icy hazard 
from Kentucky to Maine and as far south oa 
Georgia.

A snowstorm invaded New England, with more 
than a foot in the Berkshire Hills of Massachusetts 
and 10 inches in Vermont.

Temperatures tumbled into the teens overnight in 
northern Georgia and up to 4 inches of snow waa 
reported today in Jasper, with an inch on the ground 
in Athens and Atlanta, where most schools were 
closed today. Record lows were reported in Loui
siana and Alabama.

Heavy snow was reported today in southeast Ken
tucky, where 6 inches were expreted before the day 
is out. Early today, accumulations from 2 to 4 in
ches were reported in Clay, Knox and Harlan coun
ties, where some roads were closed and travel was 
described by the National Weather Service as 
“ treacherous.”

Blinding snow whipped by winds gusting to 60 
mph produced blizzard conditions over the weekend 
in parts of the Dakotas, Iowa and Minnesota, stran
ding hundreds of motorists. As the snow moved east 
today bitter cold set in, sending the mercury plung
ing as low as 15 degrees below zero.

Of the 29 known weather-related deaths, 15 were 
in Minnesota, including a family of six who froze 
when their car stalled in swirling snow and got 
stuck in a snowbank, authorities said.

“ 'The real heavy snow and high winds are dying 
down, but snow will continue today across the nor
theast accompanied by highs only in the teens,”  
said Nolan Duke of the t^tio>^KSeveca,St(giR8 . 
Forecast<>aftar‘itoKamaa’c ity,M o. .,

“ Freezing temperatures stretched to the Gulf 
Coast this morning,”  Duke said. “ In fact, at 44 
degrees, it was warmer in Billings, Mont., than in 
Houston and New Orleans.”

It was 31 early today in New Orleans, breaking 
the record for the date of 32 set in 1978, and 40 in 
Houston. The mercury fell to 28 in Dallas, and 
Mobile, Ala., set a record low of 22, snapping the old 
mark of 25 set six years ago.

A winter storm moved into the central Atlantic 
states today, with more than 2 inches of snow falling 
in South Carolina and up to 6 inches in the western 
counties of North Carolina. Four inches blanketed 
northern Alabama. In Chattanooga, Tenn., an icy 
brieve was closed by a 13-car pileup Saturday night, 
critically injuring a 13-year-old girl.

By Tuesday morning, the mercury could fall 
below freezing in northern Florida, Diike said.

Readings below zero covered Iowa and Minnesota 
today. It was 15 below this morning in Mason City, 
Iowa, and 12 below in Redwood Falls, Minn., the Na
tional Weather Service said.

The worst of the weekend weather walloped the 
northern Plains and upper Midwest. While only 2 to 
3 inches of snow accumulated, high winds dropped 
wind chills to 50 below zero and whipped up nrar- 
whiteout conditions that made travel extremely 
dangerous.

An estimated 800 motorists were stranded Satur
day night in motels, restaurants, schools and ar
mories along a 50-mile stretch along Interstate 90 
from Sioux Falls, S.D., to Worthington, Minn. The 
mercury in both states plunged to 16 below early 
this morning, but most travellers were able to move 
on cleared roads.

Temperatures on left indicBte prevkMB dsy's high and overnight low to 
• a m Temperatures on r i^ t  indicate outlook for tomorrow

HI Lo Pre Otk HI Lo
Amarillo S2 M clr
Austin 68 29 ctr
DsUas-FT Worth 59 22 clr
El Paso 63 24 clr
Houaton 62 32 clr
Lubbock 60 25 clr
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Africa food aid
worth the price

Millions <A starving Africans will get a taste of U.S. generosi
ty if Congress goes along with the Reagan administration’s plan 
to give $100 million in short-term food aid to the continent’s 
drought-stricken nations.

The emergency aid is in addition to existing U.S. assistance of 
$85 million for the current fiscal year and would launch a five- 
year, $500-million program to help African nations boost food 
productivity and adopt more economically viable agricultural 
practices.

Aid even is earmarked for Marxist-run Mozambique — one of 
the areas where the food crisis is most acute. According to one 
administration official, "starving children don’t have an 
ideology.’’ As in the recent relaxation of economic sanctions to 
Poland, the White House policy toward Mozambique is design
ed to help people without bolstering their rulers.

Such compassion could pUt the president in a no-win situa
tion. There will be those who say it is not enough, despite the 
fact that over half the food going to Africa over the years has 
come from the United States. Others may complain that the 
Reagan administration is ignoring America’s poor in the 
process.

Put in proper perspective, the $100 million supplemental re
quest is a pittance compared to the $18 trillion the federal 
government spent on domestic food and nutritional programs in 
1983 — an increase of $4 billion over 1982.

It is well-targeted, however. Half of the world’s estimated 10 
million refugees are in Africa and 22 of the continent’s nations 
are experiencing major food shortages caused in part by 
several consecutive years of drought. An added factor is the 
practice of many African governments to subsidize consumers 
in the cities by holding down the prices paid to farmers for their 
crops, thus r^ucing incentives to grow more.

Credit for the sudden policy change has to go to Sen. John 
Danforth, R-Mo., who succeeded in focusing White House atten
tion on Africa’s emergency and long-term needs following a 
two-week fact-finding trip during the congressional recess. 
Upon his return, Danforth immediately saw the president and 
showed him color slides of Africa’s hungry that had been pro
cessed on a nish basis.

The administration’s commitment didn’t make very many 
front pages and the domestic political benefits are ques
tionable. But as Secretary of State George Shultz noted, "I 
think the message is that when people are hungry and dying, 
America responds.”

Regardless of the party in the White House, we might add.

Joseph Kraft

'S heroes
WASHINGTON — America is 

back, all right, but not back where 
Ronald Reagan says it is. For his 
model of the country and the world 
ceased to apply around 1960.

The American heroes of the 1980s 
are almost certain to hail from big 
companies, not from the ranks of 
brown and black entrepreneurs 
The exercise of raw American 
power now rattles as much of the 
world as it reassures

The basic fact of an American 
resurgence is not open to serious 
doubt. The economy has done far 
more than merely bounce back 
from — more briskly, perhaps, than 
indicated by the 4.5 percent rise in 
GNP registered in the fourth 
quarter of last year Thus the in
crease in consumer spending, 
business fixed investment and 
residential construction was 8 
percent

More important still is a burst of 
dynamism in the world of the big 
corporations IBM has reasserted 
itself, after years of slump, as the 
master of high technoloigy. The 
breakup of the phone company 
signals a revoluUon in the com
munications industry. The oil 
business is following the Texaco- 
Getty merger with a new wave of 
consolidaUon

General Motors has announced a 
reorganization about which Chair
man Roger Smith says, “ I can’t 
remember in my 35 years with 
General Motors anything that has 
been as substantial a change...”  
Deregulation has put the airlines up 
for grabs The big financial institu
tions, with Citibank in the lead, are 
going national.

Nobody yet knows where all this 
activity will lead. A strong impres
sion is that the professional 
managers are, at last, reacting to 
the spur of recession, technological 
change and increased competition 
from abroad. If they make tte right 
moves they will impart to the 
largest ihstitutions the capacity for 
change and innovation that used to 
distinguish the small firms of the 
high-tech field.

Identifying the heroes of the 
1980s, in these conditions, is 
decidedly premature. It was just a 
nice touch when President Reagan, 
in his State of the Union message, 
cited a couple of candidates. A nice 
political touch especially, for two of 
his nominees turned out to be Bar
bara Procter, “ who rose from a 
ghetto shack to build a multimillion-
do lla r -advertising agency In 
Chicago; and Carlos Perea, a Cuban
refugee who tumad |X7 and a dream 
into a successful imparting business 
in Coral Gables, Florida.”
"But it is doubtful, given the
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By BOB CARPBN1ER
I

Selling of an artist

I always find myself in the posi
tion of disliking something that 
everyone else loves. My latest sub
ject of rancor is Michael Jackson. 
Actually, it’s not Jackson exactly 
that has me sulky, but rather what 
happens when people turn a hot 
item like a Michad Jackson or a 
Cabbage Patch doll into a mania.

Jackson has sold $30 million 
worth of copies of his album 
“ Thriller,”  his MTV video by the 
same name is one of the most re
quested on that show and every 
piece of news about him is devoured 
by fans. I believe Jackson to be a 
decently talented young man, but 
all this hype and clamor makes me 
think he’ll never be the same after 
the thrill of “ Thiller”  dies down. I 
fear the promoters and hucksters 
will rush him to turn out mediocre 
products for a hungry public. 
“ Come on, Michael, hun7  up. they 
don’t know the difference between 
garbage and genuiness.”

'The same scenario has happened 
before. Hollywood types have taken 
advantage of all sorts of performers 
or fads and wrung them for every 
buck until the public attention span

ends and the “ star”  is left burned
out and forgotten. John Denver, 
Henry Winkltf, disco...wbere are

talnous publicity.
Take the video “ Thriller,”  for ex-

you? ^Travolta, Stallone, Mr. 
T...you’re headed that way.

Yet, when a hot item like Jackson 
appears, the American puUic has 
always transformed i t s ^  into a 
feverish herd of sheep ready to 
scoop up any morsel doled out by 
these “ stars.”  It ’s as if the public 
loses its ability to discern hype from 
honesty. And that has alwa)rs 
bothered me. Don’t we know how to 
tell quality for ourselves, or must 
we be the slaves to the marketers, 
the consultants and other liars who 
td l us what’s good and bad?

The artists don’t escape blame on 
this one either. Too o f ^  they sell 
out to the manipulators Just as 
quickly as the public surrenders to. 
marketing schemes. Truth and art,' 
and the ability to discem legitiiuate 
qucUly, get trampled by the profit 
margin.

I wish Jackson wouldn’t have let 
it get so out of hand. He is now over
rated (in spite of his sizable talent) 
and I would guess his ego has ex
panded right along with the moun-

ample. The tbiag bu  credits and 
Jaonon’s iI name not only appears in 
them as the star but also the pro
ducer and writer and I don’t kiiow 
what else — no other video star has 
been quite so Ixdd. He seems to/ 
value himself highly and is not 
about to let us forget that he is the 
“ star.”  I find that kind of ego 
boosting hollow and unsavory. An 
artist should be in touch with his au
dience, but Jackson, with the helpof 
Hollywood types, only shows me an 
affinity for the public’s dollar.

Some say Jackson’s dancing is 
superb in “ Thriller,”  but when I 
lo ^  at the thing I see 30 other per
sons dancing r ^ t  with him (Mng 
the same steps. Maybe Jackson 
choreographed the steps, but 
th^r’re nothing new or particularly 
exciting. He ain’t rocking the joint 
like Elvis.

Also have you heard “ Thriller” 
sans the video, it’s not a very good 
radio song. Actually, what makes 
“ H u iller,”  if anything is good 
about the film and song, is the 
special effects and makeup. ’The
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realities of American life, whether 
individual entrepreneurs can budge 
this country very far It is the big in
stitutions that make the difference 
So the probable heroes of the 1980s 
are thoM who infuse dynamism into 
the giant corporations. They are 
Smith and Brown, if you like. But 
Roger Smith of GM and (Tiarles 
Brown of ATT.

A similar anachronism colors 
Reagan’s view of this country’s 
relations with the rest of the world 
For the president assumes a one-to- 
one relation between American 
strength and international har
mony. In that vein, the State of the 
Union message said:

"W e have no territorial ambi
tions. We occupy no countries. We 
txiild no walls to lock people in. 
Americans build the future.”

American power, to be sure, did 
tend to equal international stability 
for the first 15 years after World 
War II. At that time much of the 
rest of the world was prostrate, and 
only the U.S could stand up to 
Russia But since then enormous 
changes have reshaped the globe

The Soviet Union has acquired 
strategic parity with the U.S. Given 
the likelihood of a Soviet response, 
an American threat to use nuclear 
weapons lacks credibility and af
fords little reassurance. The Euro
peans have developed forces of 
their own and the capacity to work 
out autonomous security relations 
with Moscow

What happened in Vietnam does 
not cause all underdeveloped coun
tries to look to Washington for their 
security. On the contrary, China 
and India and not a few o th m  have 
chosen to balance between the
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Jack Anderson

The year of the terrorist

superpowers.
American influence in the world, 

accordingly, now depends more on 
diplomacy than raw power. It is 
possible to use strength in a 
discriminating and inteliigent way. 
If so, stability is enhanced. But that 
has not, so far, been the record of 
the Reagan administration. On the 
contrary, the application o f 
American force has gone hand in 
hand with a deterioration of aecuri- 
ty in both Lebanon and Central 
Amcrics

The fact is that doubts about the 
president’s touch in foreign policy 
are not partisan. They come clooc to 
being universal. For they are rooted 
in the perception that Mr. Reagan 
has not adjusted to the international 
transformation that has taken place 
over the past 20 years. Maybe he 
knows better. But he sounds like a 
man out of the 1960s who is prone to 
equate an American comeback with 
a ratum to tha post.

WASHINGTON — A number of in
telligence reports warn that 1984 
could be the year of the terrorists. 
'Thousands of relentless atsassins — 
professional terrorists trained and 
indoctrinated behind the Iron Cur
tain, fierce fanatics sworn to die for 
Ayatoilah Khomeini, right-wing 
killers belonging to death squads — 
will be stirring up bedlam around 
the world.

The United States won’t be 
spared, intelligence sources say. 
TTie 1984 election and the L n  
Angeles Olympic Games, it is 
feared, will draurterrorists to this 
country. Presidential candidates 
and Olympic stars could be in 
danger.

But there is some good news; U.S. 
lawmen will be reaefy and waiting. I 
asked my associated Tony Capaccio 
to check into the preparations. He 
found that the Secret Service and 
local law enforcement authorities 
are prepared for the worst.

Tomorrow, the Seoret Service 
will officially start protecting all 
the pres iden tia l candidates. 
Because of threats against the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, he has been receiv
ing protection since November. One 
of the supervisors assigned to his 
campaign is the man who set up the 
com m and cen ter  a t G eorge  
Washington University Hospital 
when Praident Reagan was shot in 
1981.

’The Secret Service will provide 
far more than a “ human shield”  
formation to accompany each can
didate. Hotels wiU be swept elec
tronically; security anrsngsments 
at local hospitals will be oed m d ; 
motorcade routes, including the 
quickest way to hospitals, will be 
s c o u t e d  in a d v a n c e ;  th e  
w h e rea b ou ts  o f  p o te n t ia l ly  
dangerous individuals w ill be
sou^t.

Planning for the February and 
rtually beganMarch primariee actually 

back in August 1982 arilh tha forma
tion of a pormanent Candidate- 
Nominee Protective Division. The 
cost: The taerst Sonrioa has asked 
Congress for $27 million.

Security experts give some of the 
reasons they believe the candidates 
will be safe:

— The long, unofficial campaign
ing has given state and local police 
subetantial time to refine their 
security techniques. One 20-year 
veteran of the political wars, now 
working for one of the Democratic 
candidates, expressed amazement 
at the improved quality of local pro
tection. “ I Hnd it all m  way down 
to the sheriffs department.”  he 
said.

— Since the 1980 campaign, some 
8,960 state and local police officers 
have taken one-we^ courses to 
familiarize themselves wiui the 
S ec re t  S e r v ic e ’ s p ro te c t iv e  
methods.

— The Secret Service learned a 
lesson from the near-assassination 
of President Reagan in March 1981. 
According to Dr. Richard W. 
Kobetz, a top security expert, the 
leoson was: “ Never take anyttiing 
for granted. Expect the unexpected 
N o M ^  is routine.”

— Since last the FBI has 
no t i f ied  the S ecre t  S e rv ic e  
whenever an individual who is con
sidered a potential threat to the 
president or a candidate is picked 
up. Most of these persons ore in 
prisons or mental institutions, but 
there are about 125 at liberty. ’Their 
names have basn put in the national 
Crime Information Center com
puter; if one of theM people is ar
rested on any chaiie, the Secret 
Service will be notified of his 
wfaoreaboiits. 9nthin two hours of 
its activation, the computer system 
flagged one of the names.

— Recommandations by the 
House assassinations committee 
have been enacted Into law by Con
gress. One Important change ex
panded (he use of “ aones of protec
tion”  to include poUtical can
didates. Entire hotel floors, for ex- 
a n ^ ,  can ba dosed off and in- 
tmdsrs can ba anraeted, even

there may be no obvious 
throat to a prolsetee. 

the nse of “ ssnon of pro
tection”  had bean lim ited to

prmidents, vice presidents and 
their families.

B U S IN E SS  B R IE F S ;  Pau l 
T h a ye r ,  the fo rm e r  deputy 
secretary, is working on his defense 
against charges o f  " in s id e r  
trading.”  Meanwhile, his old com
pany, the L’TV Corp., is taking no 
chances on the reception facility it 
is planning to set up for delegates to 
the Republican convention in Dallas 
this summer. The company queried 
the Federal Election Ckmunission to 
make sure its hospitality suite and a 
cocktail party for the delegates 
wouldn’t be classified as campaign 
contributions. The FEC tdd LTY 
not to worry. The freeload would not 
"express advocacy of the election 
or defeat of a candidate for federal 
office.”  Let the good times roll.

— General Motors, evidently 
stung by bad publicity over Federal 
Trade Conuniasioa chargee that it 
sold cars it knew had defective 
transmissions, camshafts and 
diesel fuel-injection pumps, is 
carefuUy monitoring the informa
tion released by the FTC under the 
Freedom of Infotmation Act. It has 
asked tor copies of FTC documents 
that were given to Rep. A1 Swift, D- 
Wash.; Diane Halferty, director of 
Consumers Against GM, and a 
private citizen frrnn Ann Arbor, 
Mich.

stuff that enthralls the fans Is the 
gingerbread, not aiqrthing Jackson 
is doing. Yet, the video is so popular 
that MTV announces the specific 
times it w ill show which is 
something it doesn’t do for other 
artists.

I fear Jackson as a artist will be a 
victim of all this adulation and 
popularity. His music will suffer 
and he will lose touch will his world 
and audience, which is death for a 
creative artist. Oh, he may be rich, 
but that initial drive and spirit will 
begone. •

Then the audience will move on, 
leaving Jackson to fade away. Tlie 
hucksters w ill come up with 
something new and we’ll all rush 
out to buy because the proverbial 
“ they”  say it’s good. We’U take it 
home and like it even though we 
don’t know why.

And some say the mind control 
described in OrweU’s “ 1984”  is not 
apparent in our society — guess 
again.
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Billy Graham 
The problem with
'dopey' brothers

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I am 
alarmed about my brother, who is 
two yean older than I am. I ac- 
cideatly discovered he is playing 
around with drugs, hut he threaten
ed to hurt me if 1 toM our poreaU. 
What should 1 do? — T.S.D.

DEAR T.S.D.: I want you to im- 
a^ne for a minute that you were 
walking down the street with your 
brother and suddenly he accidental
ly stepped off the curb into the path 
of a speeding truck. Wouldn’t you do 
all you could to reach out and grab 
him before he got killed? Of course 
you would.

Your brother is in a very 
dangerous position — potentially
just as dangerous as if he had step-

truck.ped in front of that speeding i 
Almost no one who b ^ n s  to “ play 
around with d n ^ ”  plans to get 
more and more involved and trap
ped by them to the point of no return 
— but far too many do. The drug 
epidemic today is almost out of con
trol and is tragically wrecking the 
lives of countless young people. 
Alany die each year from d ^ -  
related problems, and many more 
do irreversible damage to their 
minds and bodies that will cripple 
them for the rest of their lives.

No, your brother may want you to 
keep quiet — but the alternative is 
to let him continue on a path that 
could destroy him. If  you love your 
brother, you owe it to him to help 
save him from his own foolishness, 
even if it will not be easy for you or 
him right now. Later, whm he 
realizes what could have happened 
to him, he will thank you. Eln- 
courage him to seek help from a 
pasto r  or a q u a l i f ied  drug 
rehabilitation program. At some 
stage he also will have to be honest 
about his problem with your 
parents — and if he doesn’t, you 
wUl.

But you also need to help your
brother spirituallyly. C3uist can give 
you both a new Arection in life, if
you will let Um. If you have never 
opened your heart to Christ, com
mit yoursMf to him and discover the 
joy and peace he can briiM. You 
also can diacover the strength that 
Christ brings — stre^th  to turn 
your back on tempUtion. and 
strength to do what is right and 
become the person that God wants 
you to be.

ly  n »  O ieliliS rS iSkef*. *  * * * ^ * *
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HCD OFFICKRS — Officers for the Highland Council for the Deaf are Dolores 
■riandson. vice prosidont, Angel Ramos, president. Fat Jones, secretary, and 
Marcus Myers, treasurer.

Council provides services
I

for deaf, hearing people
By CAROL BALDWIN 

Staff Writer
Highland Council for the Deaf provides 

services to both deaf and hearing in
dividuals, Angel Ramos, president of the 
organizatioii, said.

Other HCD officers are Delores Erland- 
soo, vice president, Pat Jones, secretary, 
and Marcus Myers, treasurer and past 
president.

Ramos, head of the developmental 
studies department at the Southwest Col
legiate Imtitute for the Deaf, ex{dained 
that the oi^nization is not part of SWCID 
but is fundM in part by the Texas Com
mission for the D ^ .  Other money comes 
from fund raisers and private donations.

“ The Texas Commission for the Deaf 
receives money from the government to 
provide various services to the deaf com
munity. n iey  in turn contract with 
various organizatioos for the deaf,’ ’ such 
as HCD, Ramos said.

But, “ HCD is in Big Spring to help 
everyone,’ ’ Ramos said. He added that “ a 
lot Of people in Big Spring have been very 
supportive”  of the organizatko.

PtOBia apt acquainted with the services 
of 'HCD ' m w  it is only f6r  deaf in
dividuals. However, H (^  provides a 
liaison service for people w Im  need to 
relay messages between a hearing in
dividual and deaf individual over the 
telephone.

To provide this service, HCD works 
through a service provider. Shelly 
Massey. Mrs. Massey receives phone 
calls and relays messages to people 
through the aid of a telecommunications 
device for the telephone, called a TDD or 
TTY.

People without a TTY  who need to 
make a phone call to someone with a ’TTY 
can call HCD at 267-ff779 to have their 
message relayed. The process is also 
reversed through the HCD service.

Providing telephone service is not the 
only function of HCD, Ramos said.

Stork Club

The

COWPER
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

J o h n n y  H ic k s ,  1006 
Bluebonnet, daughter, 
Leslie Nicde, at 2:42 p.m. 
Jan. 90, weighing 6 poundc 
14^ ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Lara, 3200 W. 8th, 
son, Jesus Jr., at 12:26 p.m. 
Jan. 91, weighing 6 pounds 
4̂  ounces.

MALONE-HOGAN 
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 

P e t e  LaR och e l le ,  612 
Staakley, a son, Joseph 
Pate, at 5:38 p.m. Jan. 27, 
weigh ing 8 pounds 10

ounces.
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 

S am m y  M unoz, 1109 
L a m a r ,  a d a u g h te r ,  
Vanessa Marie, at 9:59 
p.m. Jan. 28, weighing 6 
pounds 12 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen Wallis, 1310 Run
nels, a son, Brandon 
Josei^, at 3:17 p.m. Jan. 
28, weighing 10 pounds 5 
ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Dale Wilson, Snyder, a son, 
Joshua Andrew, at 11:25 
a.m. Jan. 90, weighing 8 
pounds 2 ounces.

MM TOUR 
PARERT

Bara

THE aO T H IN G  PARLOR
504 ScuiTy PH. 267-7052

We buy and sell only 
QUALITY ueed clothing.

DflnB m mON UnnMQM wonc OKXnM 
tor aoma quick axira oaahl 

10 A.M.*0 P JI., Wad., Thura., Fri.. ta t

Dr. Donohue
m m »im X

Thyroid infection

V ; t. Kim Blount installed 
as worthy advisor

• m -organization also seeks to 
crease public awareness of deafness,”  he
said. “ Many people have a misconception 
about deafness. It ’s not that they dislike 
deaf p e < ^ . They are just misinformed.

“ People in general are scared of the 
unknown. Our Job is to educate them 
about deafness.”

To better educate the public, HCD 
members participate each year in events 
such as Deaf Awareness Week.

HCD is also planning an all-day 
workshop in sign language.

“ We realize a lot of people in Big Spring 
are interested in learning sign language 
(The workshop) should be a good start for 
th ^ .”

’The workshop is being planned for 
February or early March.

HCD also arranges interpreting ser
vices for legal, governmental, economic 
and medical situations. Funding is not 
provided to pay for interpreting social or 
educational events.

When HCD is contacted through Mrs. 
Massey, she will attempt to find an inter
preter. HCD will bill the appropriate 
agency to pay the inter aretai .

R A M ortti^ in ed  that shiWRnMBmge 
in the courthouse request an inteqreter 
through HCD, their office would be asked 
to pay for Interpreting services. I f  the 
Department of Hunuin Resources re
quested an interpreter, for example, then 
DHR would be billed.

“ We have a list of certified interpreters 
in the Big Spring, Midland and Odessa 
area,”  Ramos explained.

Locally, HCD recently joined the Better 
Business Bureau so that “ peo|de will 
realize we are a bona fide organization,”  
Ramos said.

Ramos said “ there are a lot of things 
we want to do but can’t do because of a 
lack of money. One of my goals as presi
dent is to be able to provide interpreting 
for any situation. The problem is finding 
the money to do this.”

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I a n  a lady M 
years of age. I had a severe ssre throat 
and went to a medical doctor. I was 
diagnosed through Mood work as having 
snbacnte thyroiditis. Should 1 he taking 
some medicine besides aspirinT Please 
discuss and advise. — Mrs. C.H.H.

Your problem is inflammoHon of the 
thyroid gland, most often caused by a 
viral infection. H ie symptoms usually 
follow an upper reaidratory infection, one 
that may smolder for weeks, with pein in 
the lower front part of the neck (where 
the thyroid is). It may [Toduce a dragged- 
out feeling.

In most cases, aspirin controls the 
symptoms and tha*e is a return to normal 
thyroid function in a matter of weeks. In 
more severe cases, staxdds are used to 
quiet the inflammation. Your doctor feels 
as|Hrin will do the job for you.

I should explain the term subacute, and 
others of that kind of ten used in qualifying 
degrees or types of illness. Subacute 
refers to the onset of symptoms. It im
plies a more or less indolent course over a 
fairly long period. In contrast, acute 
means the symptoms have come on 
abruptly, almost overnight. Acute 
thyroiditis is less common than subacute 
thyroiditis, and is usually caueed by 
bacteria, so antibiotics are used in treat
ment. Yours, remember, is most often 
v irus-caused, so an tib io t ics  a re  
ineffective.

Another kind of thyroiditis is called

“ chronic.”  In this the inflammation has 
lingered, usually leaiHng to diminished 
thyroid hormone production. This form 
demands a search for the many different 
causes that can be involved. Viruses and 
bacteria do not appear to be implicated in 
chronic thyroiditis. I trust that by the 
time you read this your subacute 
thyroimtis wiU be but a memory for you.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: Your article 
•a autepsici  gave me a peace of mind I 
have not had in five years. My husband 
died. He had suffered gravely. He had a 
wonderfnL kind surgeon who took very 
good care of him and did all he could to 
give him back his health.

1, too, was asked to sign the paper for 
the autopsy the night he died, but in a 
very gentle and kind manner, I replied 
that if  it would help the doctor in any way 
to farther his efforts in treating patients, 1 
wonid sign, and I did.

I  had often wondered if I did the right 
thing- Your answer to the daughter who 
qnestlooed the procedure has satisfied 
me that I did. — Mrs. A.H.

Your thyroid plays a critical health role 
— in everything friun eyesight to fertility. 
The booklet “ Your Thyroid: How It 
Works for You”  explains this important, 
and misunderstood, gland. To get a copy, 
enclose mie dollar and a long, s ta m j^  
and self-addressed envelope to Dr. 
Donohue in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
P.O. Box 11210, Chicago, IL  60611.

Kimberly Diane Blount, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamea F. Grizzard, 1507 E. 
5th, was installed as wor
thy advisor of the Big Spr
ing Assembly No. 60, Order 
of the R a in b ^  for Girls, at 
the Masonic Temple, Feb. 
4.

Installing offleers were 
Dianna Garret, officer; 
Amy Dwire, marshall; 
Sandra Waggoner, musi
cian; Sharon Andrews, 
recorder; and Amy Cox, 
chaplain.

Officers for this term are 
Tanya Ferguson, worthy 
associate advisor; Jan 
Donald, charity; Kimberly 
Phipps, Ik^ ;  Stephanie 
Kimbell, faith; Lisa Vigus, 
recorder; Amy Dwire, 
chaplain; Amber Logback, 
lo ve ;  Michelle Smith, 
religion; Michelle Fortune, 
nature; Kathleen Crooks, 
im m o r t a l i t y ;  Joanna 
Jenkins, fidelity; Tami 
Burnsed, p a tr io t ism ; 
Sherri Marlow, service; 
Kristi West, confidential 
observer; Ronda Jenkins, 
outer observer ; and Rebec
ca Read, drill leader. Mrs. 
Edie Fryar will preside as 
miother advisor.

Miss Blount dedicated 
her term to her parents.

Kim berly Diane Blount

family and friends. She 
chose “ friendship”  as her 
theme. Her poem is “ A 
Friend” , and her song, 
“ You’ve Got a Friend.”  
Her scripture was Pro
verbs 17:17.

Bill Phipps presented his 
daughter, Kimberly Ray 
Phipps, with her Rainbow 
gavel, a gift from the 
assembly. Ms. Andrews 
presented Mrs. Fryar with 
her Mother Advisor’s pin.

Following tradition, the 
assembly attended church 
at (College Baptist Church, 
Sunday.

D e a r  A b b y

Children rarely lie about sexual abuse
X '  wmm

DEAR ABBY: The recent ABC television 
special, “ Something About Amelia,”  caused 
hundreds of people to come forward and ad
mit that they are — or had been — victims of 
child sexual abuse.

I am enclosing a column you wrote several 
years ago. I think it should be printed on the 
front page of every newspaper in the country.

Please run it again. The message it contains 
cannot be repeated often enough.

SACRAMENTO SOCIAL WORKER
DEAR SO aA L  WORKER: The colnmn yon 

was published h«r M y  19g3..Maayat|Mr 
iir t in u li SiSli l i l t H  liiin iiw  iliT T -n —prato

 ̂A iM kerehrequested permission to reprint I 
is:

DEIAR ABBY: I am a psychiatrist who 
works closely with a child development 
specialist. As an example of the power for 
good that your colunm has, we want to share 
this story:

Two years ago, a teacher in a nearby town 
gave h v  class an assignment to bring in a 
news item for class discussion. Expecting cur
rent events and human interest stories, the 
teacher was surprised when a quiet 12-year- 
old approached her desk with a clipping from 
your column about a girl who was being sex

ually abused (raped), and said, “ This is hap
pening to me.”

The teacher and the school’s guidance per
son obtained our help in providing supportive 
counseling during the difficult process in 
which the child was placed in foster care 
because her mother “ stood by”  her husband 
(the child’s stepfather) and called her 
daughter a “ lying bitch.”

You have many young readers. We urge you 
to encoiu’age chilmen to seek help from their 
school guidance people, doctors or communi
ty heattil center if they are being involved sex- 

adultn. -Yuu may use our nemos or
I US...

)NCERNED PROFESSIONALS 
DEAR CONCERNED: The importance of 

your message cannot be overstated. 
Whenever I  publish a letter from someone 
who has beeu sexually abused as a child, I am 
inundated snrlth letters from readers saying 
that this hat. happened to them. ( Many confide 
that they had lived with that ugly secret for as 
loag 4Sand 50 years — too ashamed to tell 
aaybody.)

It is the responsibility of adults to teach 
children (3- smd 4-year-olds are not too young 
to nnderstami) that It is not OK for ANYONE

to touch their private parts, and if someone 
does, the child should tell a trusted adult im
mediately. Stress that even if the person who 
has made these advances has threatened to 
“ kill”  her (dr him — little boys hre molested, 
too), the child must tell anyway and be 
assured she (or be) will be protected.

Some facts: Today in many communities 
there is a l-in-4 chance that a child will be the 
victim of Incest, child molestation or rape by 
the time he or she reaches 18 years of age. 
Statistics tell us that 80 percent of the of- 
l̂ anders had thoaaselves boon ghied^ally or

Children seldom lie about sexual abuse.
Child molesters are rarely strangers. They 

are usually related to or living near the child 
and are known and trusted by the child.

A child needs to tell a trusted adult if he or 
she has been molested: if not believed, the 
child should tell another adult, and still 
another adult until believed.

A child needs to be assured that if he or she 
has been molested, the shame and blame 
belong to the adult — the child is the victim!

P.S. To report suspected child abuse, dia 
this toll-free number: (800 ) 422-4453.

Club members review 
the holiday activities

Cafeteria menus

Bwn to Mr. and Mrs. 
R a u l  R o b l e s ,  1311 
Mulberry, a daughter, An
na Alicia, at 5:50 p.m. Jan. 
90, weighing 6 pounds MVs 
ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
David Hernandez, 1408 
B irdwell, a daughter, 
Vanessa Diane, at 6:10 
a.m. Jan. 31, weighing 8 
pounds 7 ounces.

Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Brian Neikle, 2624 Fair- 
child, a dau^ter, Valene 
Marie, at 42:27 a.m. Feb. 2, 
weighing 8 pounds 11 
ounces.

A review of meetings and 
a c t iv i t i e s  during the 
htdidays was given at a 
meeting of the Sew and 
Chatter Club in the home of 
Della Nobles, Jan. 25.

Novem ber was “ Eat 
(Xit”  month and Ruth Ap
p leton ’s birthday was 
celebrated. The (Christmas 
party was in the home of 
Norma Murdock. Dona
tions were sent to the Cheer 
Fund, March of Dimes and 
as a memorial in memory

of Ethel Weaver, a long- 
t im e  c lu b  m e m b e r .  
Members told of their most 
memorable Christmas.

The club was organized 
in March 1937 under the 
name “ Busy Bee Gub”  
with 18 members. Later the 
name was changed to “ Dos 
Por Ocho” , and in 1946 it 
was change to “ Sew and 
Chatter” . Two charter 
members, Lona Crocker 
and Neva Glnkacales, are 
still active.

:VCNIOa CITIZENS 
TUESD AY -  Mrat loaf. Maamad 

rtea, g re fn  beana. ulad, vaniUa pud- 
ana, oonii braad and milk 

IfEONESDAY — Groan enctiiUda 
pia, uiinach. white lima*. Mexican 
l a l ^  fndl cw>. (ariic brand, milk.

T H U K S D A Y  -  S lice  turkey 
w/craani oauce. whole buttered 
ptMtoea. blackeyed paai, celery 
lUckx, pratch cobbler, bot rolio and

FRIDAY — Hamburger on bun. 
french friaa. pinto beana. oniona and 
dill speart. chocolate cookiaa and 
milk

SANDS
BREAKFAST

TUESDAY — Muffin, fruit and milk 
WEDNESDAY -  Caraal. Juice and 

milk.
THURSDAY -  Biacuit and aaunaga. 

luicc and milk
FRIDAY — Buttered etaamad rice.

cinnamon toaat. juice and milk 
LUNCH

TUESDAY -  Oucken fried aleak, 
gravy, maahed polatoaa. June peai 
and carrota, bot rolls, jallo 

WEDNESDAY -  Chib, pinto beana. 
crackers. lalad. cornbread, sopapillai 
w/buttar and hooey 

THURSDAY — Beef tips w/brown 
gravy, green beana. whole new 
potatoes, not roUa and fruit.

FRIDAY -  Pina. saUd. buttered 
corn, carrot sticks and oranges

YBsnt AdsWm Got R ESU m !

Program given at meeting
M r s .  P a u l  S w e a t t  meetiiig of the Modem The next meeting will be 

prcutsitfiri a program on Women’s Forum at the Feb. 16 at the home of Mrs. 
the book, “ I m  Trail of (Solden (Corral ReetauranL C.R. Moad, 702 Abrams. 
Lewis and C l ^ , ”  at a Jan. 27.

. Big Spring Herald
Want Ads Will Get RESULTS!

r.ONSUVU M
rm  I f mu n

SPONSOR
OF THE
WEEN

* aro-MW5usa)

.lasai

JACK 
LEWIS >0̂

'BUKKACAOIUAC

.  FEATURED O N  YO U R  . 
W H ITE  A  QREEN PH O N E  

B O O K C O V E R I

HAVE YOU ALW AYS WANTED TO 60 TO BEAU
TY SCHOOL ... BUT TH0U6HT YOU C0ULDN‘T 
AH-ORD IT ....

NOW YOU CAN!
NEW CLASSES BEGIN 

EVERY MONTH
Enroll Now For March

You M ay Q aalfy for Hnancial Aid
or

Oovemment Loan
Hantwar. Payaiaim  BaQa Raa MatBi A liar Eari l o i ia t

C a l: For Appointment

A ll AhO! N Beauty Colleges
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President celebrates birthday in big way
EUREKA, m. (AP ) -  President Rei«sn . 

celebrating Ms 73rd birthday at his alma 
mater, declared today that he has restored 
America’s image as a world leader.

“ We’re trying to see to it that American 
citizens — a ^  it doesn’t matter whether they 
are Navy pilots in the Gulf of Sidra or medical 
students in Grenada — can no longer be at
tacked or their lives endangered with impuni
ty,”  Reagan told students and faculty at 
Eureka College, from which he was graduated 
in 1832.

“ We’ve tried to bring a new honesty and 
moral purposefulness to our foreign policy, to 
show we can be candid about the essential dif
ferences between ourselves and others while 
still pursuing peace initiatives with them,”  he 
said.

Reagan flew here by helicopter from near
by Dixon, where he toured bis newly refur
bished boyhood home, rode in a parade and 
received an eight-layer birthday cake at a 
party for 4,000 in the Dixon High School 
gymnasium.

Reagan’s speech at Eureka College was the 
first in a series of lectures by people who have 
appeared on the cover of Time magazine.

Reagan said a Inxiad consensus established 
during the 1940s and 1960s that America would 
defend freedom began to break down in the 
1960b and 1970s — “ partly in response to the 
Vietnam tragedy, an o*a of paralyzing self
doubt,”  he said.

“ The consequences of America’s retreat 
were not long in coming,”  he added. “ All of 
you can remember a few years back when the 
tragedy of the Iranian hostages was fresh in 
our minds; when around the world, especially 
in Afghanistan and Central America, Soviet 
expansion proceeded unchecked; when our 
defenses had declined dramatically, and 
some nations thought they could threaten or 
harm the United States with impunity.”

Declaring, “ We’ve changed this,”  Reagan 
quoted U N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick 
as having said that the Reagan administra-

tioB’s foreign policy is different becnura 
s’ve taken off our ‘Kkk Ma’ sign.’

The president said that “ Ponce remains our 
highest aspiration and that’s why arms con
trol isn’t enough, arms reduction is our goal." 
He added that “ our new realism is an impor
tant means to this end.”

Domestically, the president said that even 
though the economic recovery “ is in hill sw
ing,”  the natioo needs some changes “ that 
will protect us against government’s all too
powofiil tenedency to grow and grow 

Specifically, he reiterated calls f<for line-
item veto power, changes in the tax code and 
a constitutional amoidment requiring a 
balanced federal budget.

At his birthday celebratioo in Dixon, the 
president said his hometown “ Dixon has 
changed a lot”  since he left it in 1928 to go to 
E u it^ .  “ But in many ways,”  he added, “ it 
hasn’t changed at all.

“ What I ’m really referring to are the values 
and traditions that made America great.”

Reagan recalled the Depression years. 
“ Times were tough, but what I remember 
most clearly is that Dixon held togetho*. Our 
faith was our strength. ... People held on to 
their hopes and dirams. Neighbors helped 
neighbors. We knew we would overcome 
adversity; that after the storm, the stars 
would come.”

The trip was Reagan’s first to Dixon as 
president, but at least his second as a 
presidential candidate. Despite the campaign- 
style undertones o f the nostalgic Journey, it 
was paid for by taxpayers because it was not 
considered an overtly political event.

Joined by his brother, Neil, the president ar
ranged to tour the newty restored home at 816 
S. Hennepin St., where he lived from 1920 to 
1924.

Then, Reagan was testing his new armored 
Cadillac, complete with interior fluorescent 
lights to make him more visible, as he rode at 
the head of a parade through the main busines 
district.

A  WMte House spokeaman, who did not wish 
to be tdgntifled, said beforehand that the 
president would remain shielded inside the 
car until he reached a reviewing stand. ’The 
car, which was delivered last wem, has a roof 
that was widened and raised tlnree inches 
from past models so people can see Inside 
while the president remained protected.

For the birthday party, tickets were 
distributed over the weekend on a first-come, 
first-served basis. Also, 500 of the tickets were 
reserved for those who attended a fund-raiser 
to defray the cost of the event. The tickets 
were aoM for $100 each.

Referring to scenes he first articulated in 
his recent State of the Union address last 
month , the president said it was easy to 
understand America is back on her feet 
and moving forward with confidence. Our 
rebirth began right here, in our homes, 
schools, churches and neighborhoods. From 
the grocery store to the football fidd, and 
from the service clubs to the Chambier of 
Commerce, America has recaptured her 
drive, energy and determination.”

Reagan said he came to Dixon “ not to 
celebrate my birthday, but to celebrate Dixon 
and America. Honor, integrity and kindness 
do exist all across our land. Hiere is a zest for 
life  and laughter.”

And he quoted Adlai Stevenson, another Il
linois native, as saying America is “ the first
community in which men set out in principle 
to institutionalize freedom, responsible
government and human equality.”

Reagan added: “ That’s what we’re 
celebrating today.”

At the high school, the president was receiv
ing an eight-layer white cake, with white ic
ing, baked by JoAnn Levan, whose hobby is 
baking wedding cakes for neighbors.

“ They originally said I could use candles, 
but 73 candles I thought was a little much,”  
Mrs. Levan said in a telephone interview. It 
didn’t matter, because she recently was told 
not to put any candles on the cake.

Mn«oi NOW or 
MtSIMNT

MIS rS M S m  fM B

D IXO N 'S  P R E S ID E N T IA L  P R ID E  —  
Curator Lynn Knights stands oUtsldc of 
tho homo whoro Prosidont Roagan livod

hotwoon 1930 and 1924 In Dixon, III. Tho 
Prosidont visitod tho homo today on tho 
occasion of his 73rd birthday.

Blind teacher beats discrimination

T E A C H E R  W ITH  G R IT  —  Ctinwon King-Smith, a 
blind teacher uses a braille text to teach a class in 
mathematics at the Connelly Skill Learning Center in 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Mrs. King-Smith, who has been blind 
since birth, applied to teach in the Pittsburgh school 
system in 19M, but failed to earn a spot until I960.

P I’TTSBURGH (AP ) — Her students know her simp
ly as “ teacher,”  the one who is teaching them English 
in a country which prides itself for giving individuals 
the freedom to achieve what you can.

But the fact that the foreign-bom adults can’t 
remember — let alone pronounce — her name doesn’t 
bother Ceinwen King-Smith, a blind woman who fou ^t 
15 years for the r i^ t  to teach in the Pittsburgh city 
schools.

“ I ’m very, very, very happy to be here. They (the 
students) respect me so much, so it’s very easy for me 
to put everything into this Job,”  Mrs. King-Smith said 
recently after a long day of classes at the Connelley 
Skill Lraming Onter.

“ I ’m teachiiig, which has been my main goal for a 
long time. Not only am I teaching, I am teaching p ^

Mrs. King-Smith, 38, who has been blind since birth, 
applied to teach in the Pittsburgh City Schools in 1968. 
She was a Phi Beta Kappa graduate of Stanford 
University and held a iriaster’s degree in education 
from Harvard University. But she failed to earn a spot 
on the school board’s eligibility list for hiring.

After filing a lawsuit iigainst the school district and 
biding her time as an instructor at private schools, she 
finally won a Job teachi.ng Junior high math in 1980.

But then she received an unsatisfactory rating as a 
teacher — after students threw gum at her, pulled her 
hair, untied her shoes ajtd stole money from her purse.

She was transferred, to another Junior high school, 
but was suspended in /ipril 1981 because of another un
satisfactory rating. Three months later, she was 
among 138 teachers laid off.

In a second lawsuiit, she contended that her civil

rights had been violated and that school officials 
hadn’t backed her in discipline matters. She also 
claimed that any teacher — sighted or blind — needed 
aides or other methods for deiiling with misbehaving 
students.

She dropped the lawsuit when she was offered a job 
at Connelley teaching English to foreign-speaking 
adults. She’s been conducting one of the school’s four 
such classes since January 1983.

“ I had thought that I m i^ t  not like this Job so much, 
but at least I could deal with it,”  she said recently. “ I 
discovered after about that second day that I was here 
that I loved working with the students, and it’s every 
bit as rewarding as teaching math or anything else 
I ’ve taught.”

School officials and the American Foundation for the 
thnCre pleased, too. ..  uav.

“ She’s always had the potential for being a fine 
teacher. All shie needed was a fighting chance,”  said 
vice principal Bill Jackson.

‘“n iere’s been a great move against discrimination 
of blind teachers in the past 10 years,”  said the founda
tion’s Dr. Susan Spun^n, who estimates there are 
about 350 blind pubUc school teachers in the country.

From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. each weekday, Mrs. King- 
Smith uses small magnetic boards and colorful plastic 
letters in lieu of blackboards to spell out English words 
to her 27 students, most of them in their 20s and 90s 
from Laos, Vietnam and China.

“ I don’t think of myself as a crusader at all. Or ai 
fighter,”  she said. “ I simply needed to get a Job and I 
wanted to teach. ’Therefore I had to do what I had to' 
do.”

nk  U M W  w m
3 inmates flee during prison melee

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

NO lOM
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF MIDLAND 
TO MID TEX OIL AND GAS COM 
PANY AND MID-SUN OIL COR 
PORATION. the succenon in interett 
to laid carpontion. the unknown 
directon. onken. shereholden. end 
the unknown hein. usigne. devleeet 
end lefal repneenutivee of any of the 
above named individual who may he 
deceaaed. the unknown surviving 
spouse of each individual, if any. and 
the unknown heirs of any deceased 
spouee. Defendanu in the hereinafter 
styled and numbered cauae 

You and each of you are herehy com
manded to appear hefore the District 
Court of Glasscock County. Texas, 
lltth Judicial District, to be held in the 
Courtbouee of said County In the City 
of Garden City. Glasscock County. 
Texas, st or bMore 10 00 s m on the
first Monday after the expuation of 42 
days from the date of issuance hereof.
that Is to say, on or before 10:00 a m 
on Monday, the SIh day of March, IWt. 
and answer the Petition of EXXON 
CORPORATION. PlainUff in Cause 
No 104. staled EXXON CORPORA 
TION vs Mid-Tex OU and Gas Com 
pany and Mid-Sun Oil Corporation, et 
a l . in which EXXON CORPORATION 
U the Plaintiff and the parties harsin 
namad as Defendants arc Defendants, 
which Petition was filed in said Court 
on the n  day of January, IH4. and the 
nature of which suit Is as follows: 

Plaintiff ssaks the appoiatmant of a 
receiver of the Interests (aggregatiag 
|g/2M or la the sllemative, approa- 
Imataly Ih/lSOl owasd or claimed by 
Datauiaala la the oil, gas and other 
minerals in sad under the North one 
half (N/1) Sectioo 14. Block M. T-M . 
TAP RR Co. Survey. Glasscock Comi
ty, Texas, srith authority to execute 
aat daUver lo leasee aa oil and gas 
lease eovertag said mlaorsl Inisrssts

ATOKA, Okla. (A P ) — An inmate from a 
minimum-security prison farm was at large 
today after fleeing the facility during an upris
ing in which inmates shattered windows and 
set fire to items in the building.

Ckirrections spokesmen said the uprising, 
which began late Sunday night at the McLeod 
Honor Farm, was qu ell^  within an hour, and 
no major damage or injuries were reported.

Rick Allen Crisp, serving a term for first- 
degree rape, was reported missing after a 
headcount at the facility, said Oklahoma 
Highway Patrol dispatcher Lyndel Christian. 
The prison is located several miles southeast 
of Atoka in southern Oklahoma.

Prison Warden Ron Campion said Archie 
Norman Smithpeter, James 'Traywick and 
Crisp all made a b r e ^  during the outburst at 
the facility about 9:30 p.m. Traywick and 
Smithpeter were captured Just btfore mid
night about two miles southeast of the prison.

The unfenced prison farm houses about 400 
inmates, officials said. There were no

reported injuries durii^ the melee.
CTiampion said the incident began Sunday 

evening when inmate Billy Joe Webb was 
caught trying to break into a prison 
warehouse. As he was taken to an office for 
qurationing, Webb produced a homemade 
knife and threatened guards, then threatened 
to kill himself, the warden said.

(Tuimpion said Webb then .barricaded 
himself in a prison canteen area, where he 
passed snacks and food to other inmates.

Some 30 to 40 other inmates Joined in the 
looting and then went on a rampage about 9:30 
p.m., storming through the dormitory area 
adjacent to the canteen, setting fire to bedding 
it«n s  and trash cans and breaking out win
dows in the prisoners’ barracks.

Mike Darst, a dispatcher at the Atoka Coun
ty Sheriff’s office, said officers from his unit 
were sent to the scene shortly after the inci
dent began. City police units and members of 
the highway patrol also responded to the call.

Spokesman Bill Ward said the Corrections

Department sent an 11-man team and two 
d o^  to the facility, and the incidrat was under 
control by 10:30 p.m. Officials said all the fires 
had been extinguished by that time.

Cam pion said an inmate helped talk Webb 
into surrendering. Webb is sendng sentences 
for grand larceny and receiving stolen 
property.

'The highway patrol reported at 10:35 p.m. 
that the inmates had been isolated in one area 
of the facility, and corrections irfficials were 
conducting a head count to make certain aU 
the prisoners were accounted for.

Joyce Jackson, Correctiofis Department 
spokeswoman, said about 11:30 p.m. Sunday 
that Webb had been placed in a holding cell 
until his punishment was determined.

She said Webb apparently had become 
upset because another prisoner was being 
held in disciplinary segregation.

Chief’s Comer
By RICK TURNER

Public intoxication
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Cttwt may prxxcribv, all as authortaad 
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Q. What Is the PuMIc latoxlcatioa law 
la Texas?

A. The statute is found in the Texan 
Penal Code under Section 42.08. Thii 
statute states an individual commito

StaMaa a( Taxaa, IM , aa i 
If UW CUallaa la aal tarvad aUblB 

Btaaty (M> dayi aflw  data al Ha la

wminSB, Batty Pala, Om k M lha 
DMrIel Caart af Olaairark OaaMy,

this offense if he appears in a publ..c
'  alcotwl (IT

Olvaa uadar an  haad aad aaal af 
aald Caarl al M e t  bi Qaidaa CKy, 
tHa lha a  day af Jaaaary, UM 

B C T T Y P A n  
dark af Iba n a m d  Caart af 
Olaaarark Candy, Taaaa 
Waada L  Jahaaaa. O w «l7 

EDddaBdaeefJaeewy. UM 
I Jaa a s  M .  t, I*, a ,  UM

place under the influence of i 
any other substance to a degree that lie  
may endanger himaelf or another.

Intoxication meana diaturbance of 
mental or physical capacity resulting 
from the introduetkm of any substance 
into the body. ThM (Minition ia found in 
Section 8.04(d) of the Texas Penal Cfide.

of the public has access and includes, 
but ia not limited to, streets, highways, 
and the common areas of schools, 
hospitals, apartment housee, office 
buildings, transport facilities and shops, 

A person arrested for public Intoxica
tion is not required by any statute to 
take a test to show the level of the 
Uood/alcohol content in hit blood. An of
ficer making an arrest for public intox
ication bases his action on what he 
observH the intoxicated person do, their 
s p e e c h  p a t t e rn ,  and p h y s ic a l  
appaaranoe.

Johnson Sheet Metal
8Mgg 1306 Enel 3rd Ph. 26A-2M0 Servlog

Hie term public place is defined in 
Section 1.08(a) m ) aa any place to 
which the public or a suhatantlal group

ITila la a C lim  “ C”  misdemeanor and 
is punWiable ny a flne not to exceed
1200.00.

Jack Bell’s Transmission

Special
Most Non-Lock TransmlsslonB 

Fully Robullt And Inatallod
TMo uNur good
Pok. e-iggi CaN Today! Onty

P t m M Wheel Dttve 26M100
A 4 WO. Extra Aek Per Rskait er

$280<^

LI’L SOOPE
10TMAIN ST.

COAHOMA
915) 394-4437

PRICES GOOD THRU 
Sat., Fab. 11

F A R M  F R E S H

CallfomlB 8unMM

Oranges 3  l b s . ^1®®
WaaMngton Extra Fancy Rad DaMcfoua

Apples LB. 49®
YaWow Swaat

O nions.................. LB. 29®
a-Oz.

Mushrooms A CARTON 99®

32-Oz. SvPkg. Phw OapoaN

Coke, Diet Coke,
Sprite 9*
22-Oz. PahnoHva OiahwaaMng

Liquid 91 <9
32-Oz. Hunt's

Ketchup 9109
15- Oz. Ranch Styta

Beans 2  f o r  75®
16- Oz. Auslax

Chili 9 9 *
100-Ct. Klaanax

Boutique Tissue 79®
84>z. O ’Orady'a

Potato Chips..............99®
s

ig O z . Nabisco

Chips Ahoy 9109
12-CI. Carnation Sugar Praa

Hot Cocoa M ix........ ®1®®
Meats

USOACholoa

Sirloin Steak.......l b . ®2®®
MOA Clioloe

Beef Tips 9188
a

UMMQfade A

Whole Fryers...... l b . 73®
^ -----M-----

Catfish Fillets lb. 9309
U1 Seogor Our Own MkL Uada Whola

Hog Sausage.....lb. ®1 ^®

Slab Bacon........ l *. ®1®®
Cut For Your Frooxor
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THE MAHRE BROTHERS — PhU Mabre. left, and hla 
brother Steve, watch the competitioa going on after 
their rum during the special slatom of the Alpine

World Cup held Sunday in Broveti, Bulgaria. Both are 
Olympic bopefuls for the Winter Games that get under
way officially Tuesday.

Winter Games causes 
television cooperation

SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia (A P ) — The 19M Winter 
(Hymidcs were only one day away, and a new game 
was on the agenda.

A  game of chance, it has become known here as 
hod iw  digibUity roulette.

Rntfa the (Uaclnunw that one hockuy nlayer. a Finnish 
goalteoder, already has been disqualified for profes
sionalism. the International Olympic Committee has 
accepted a formal protest by Finland that could affect 
11 more players brom at least four countries.

At the same time, the IOC hoped to resolve by late to
day a hassle between the United States and Canada 
over the digibility of four Canadian (dayers. Today 
was the deadline for filing team rosters with the IOC, 
since hockey conmelitioo begins Tuesday.

“ Everybody wiU wait until tomorrow i ^ t  and file 
their rosters and take their chances,’ ’ Canadian Olym
pic Association President Roger Jackson said Sunday.

Finnish, American and Canadian Olympic officials 
m d  with Willie Daume, head of the IOC’s eligibility 
cmnmittee, for 1̂  hours Sunday evening. After the 
meeting. Koati Rasiiqwra, secretary general of the 
Finnish Olympic Conunittee, revealed the protest and 
the disquallficatioo of goalie Hannu Kamppure, who 
had played in one World Hockey Association game in 
1979.

Rasinpera declined to identify the 11 players ques
tioned by his Olympic committee, but he said none 
were from the U n iM  States. He said four were from 
Italy, three from Austria and one each from Canada 
and Norway. ’That left two more players who were not 
even identified by country.

The Finnish Olympic official said his committee sent 
a telegram to the IOC two weeks ago only as an in
quiry, naming the 11 |dayers. On Sunday, Rasinpera 
said he had been told by Daume that the telegram had 
been accepted as an official protest.

After the first meeting, Daume met separately with 
Jackson to discuss the USA-Canada situation.

\

Sunday also marked the second day o f time trials for 
the men’s dowidiill, and American BUI Johnson said he 
now was ready to assume astronaut status.

He says he has “ The right stuff.”
The hockey debate between the United States and 

Canada centers on four players whom the U.S. Olym
pic Committee contends are professionals. One, Mark 
Morrison, played nine games with the New York 
Rangow of the National Ifockey League two years ago.

“ I  guess we are talking about whether people who 
have signed pro contracts can or cannot pky, and we 
haven’t decided that yet because we can’t agree on 
what a pro contract is,”  Jackson said.

The ^nadians contend no player is professional 
unless he’s played more than 10 NHL games, and they 
say they were given permission from the International 
Ice Hockey Federation last September to use that 
standard.

“ Everybody hopes to have this resolved by tomor
row evening,”  Jackson said Sunday. He said the mat
ter would not be resolved, however, until officials from 
the rest of the nations involved had been consulted by 
the IOC.

Johnson, who won one World Cup downhill this 
season, led aU competitors in the trials with a time o f 1 
minute, 47.99 seconds over the 3,070-meter course at 
Mount Bjelasnica.

Peter Mueller of Switzerland, who won Saturday’s 
time trials in 1:48.19, was tied for second on Sunday 
with Helmut Hoefiehner of Austria at 1:48.47.

“ I did what I wanted to do today,”  said Johnson, 23, 
of Van Nu^, Calif. “ I set out to see how fast I could go.
I still can improve on some of my turns, but I definitely 
feel I have the right stuff to win here.”

Franz Klammer of Austria, who won the 1976 
downhill but couldn’t even make his country’s team in 

.1980, fell in Sunday’s trials. Dr. Ernst Raas, Austria’s 
team physician, said Klammer sustained a slight pull 
in his groin in the fall.

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia (A P )  — Three 
years ago, there was a hole in the ground 
and the hopes that it would be filled in 
time to make a dream come true. Today, 
a massive radio-television center stan^ 
where the hole used to be, and Yugosla
vian Television is ready to turn the dream 
into reality.

“ We have been preparing for this ever 
s^tce Jbirhjevo was nominated for the 
Ohmes sbc years ago,”  said Zoratl' 
Udovicic, the head of JRT, the Yugoslav 
ractio-TV organization. “ Immediately, we 
decided to pool the resources o f all of the 
television centers in Yugoslavia. None <A 
our eight centers could have covered the 
Games on its own.”

“ When we came here three years ago, 
there was this empty field,”  said Jeff 
Ruhe, the coordinating producer for 
ABC’s Olympic coverage. “ It’s now the 
most sophisticated Olympic operation 
I ’ve ever been involved in. I wish I had a 
building like this to work out of in New 
York.

“ In 1976 at Innsbruck, they turned a bus 
depot into the broadcast center. In 1960 in 
Laike Placid, they built a bus barn for us. 
Now we have this.”

Viewers in the host country will see a 
maximum of 8tk hours of Winter Olympic 
programming a day, or hours dur
ing the 13-day run. By comparison, ABC 
is carrying 63V̂  hours of the Winter

Games to U.S. audiences.
While most of ABC prime-time shows 

will be on tape because of the six-hour 
time difference to the East Coast, the 
bulk of JRT’s coverage will be live.

And, while ABC paid some $90 million 
for the U.S. television rights to the Winter 
Games, JRT gets domestic rights for 
free.

.Ib e  cadiorTV center, a seven-story 
bulUDng the size of a city block, is dnign- 
ed “ to meet the requirements not )fist of 
the Olympics but the radio-TV re
quirements for Sarajevo after the Olym
pics,”  Udovicic said. “ The merging of the 
Olympics and our longterm goals has 
been very beneficial for us and the 
coverage of the Games.”

Udovicic declined to say how much the 
building cost or JRT’s Winter Olympic 
production costs.

JRT is in charge of all the feeds from 
the eight venues. It will use 22 vans, 106 
fixed cameras and 25 portable cameras. 
Almost 2,200 p i^ le ,  including 1,000 who 
normally work in Sarajevo, are involved.

“ Our prime aim was to cover the Olym
pics by using our own experts and hard
ware,”  Udovcic said. “ We have attracted 
high-quality experts in the field from 
throughout Yugoslavia. But we have also 
stressed throutfiout our preparations that 
we welcome suggestions and help from 
other organizations who have had ex- 
perien ce in Olympic coverage.

r K

Sarajevo's site varies from Moscow's
CRASH LANDING — Richard Smith, of 
Midland, Michigan attempts to jump 11 
barrels during a barrel jumping contest 
held in Ottawa. Clockwise, top left, right

AitociaMS P r tu  alwt*

and bottom right, shows Smith before, 
during and after his attempt. He was not 
injured in the fall.

EDITORS’ NOTE: The 
w riter, a foreign cor
r e s p o n d e n t  f e r  The  
Associated Press, is a 
form er Moscow staffer 
who covered the 1960 Olym
pics there. Now part of the 
AP  staff at the Sarajevo 
Winter Games, he looks at 
the differences between the 
wny the two Communist 
cities host an Olympics.

By DAVID MINTHORN
Associated Press Writer
SARAJEVO. Yugoslavia 

(A P )  — As the second 
Communist city to host the 
O lym pics, Sarajevo is 
stressing smiles and less 
obtrusive security to avoid 
a repetition of the grim 
1180 Summer Games of 
Moscow.

“ The Olympic Games 
are not a military exercise 
where  the o rgan izers  
behave like troops. We 
want to function like an ar
my without looking tike an 
army,”  Sarajevo Games 
spokesman Pavle Lukac 
said. “ Our young people 
don’t have to be trained to 
smile. A  plate of caviar and 
a bottle of champagne 
aren’t substitutes for a 
smile.”

At the Moscow Games 
four years ago, thousands 
ot Soviet soldiers and 
unlfdrmed and plainclothes 
police were an intimidating 
prmence at sports venues, 
tbs Olympic Village and 
hoteia for journalists and 
tourists.

Moscow, a city of eight 
million people, was put off- 
limits to Soviets fnnn out- 
of-town to minimize con
tacts with foreigners. The 
city was virtually emptied 
o f school children, and food 
shops were specially stock
ed to g iv e  v is itors a 
favorabie impression.

“ A n  a r t i f i c i a l  a t 
mosphere was created,”  
recalled a West Gennan 
journalist, who didn’t want 
his nam e used. “ We 
couldn’t mingle with the 
locals. For three weeks we 
were pretty much confined 
to our hotel, the press 
center and the venues.”

A  U.S.-led boycott to pro
test the Soviet military in
cursion of Afghanistan 
kept three dozm teams 
away from Moscow and 
prevented the Soviets from 
realizing their goal of stag
ing the largest Games in 
history.

Although stung by the 
boycott, the Soviets did 
manage to put on conflict- 
free and well-organised 
athletic competitions in ex- 
ceUent sports facilities for 
5,358 atiuetes from 81 com
peting nations.

The state-run Soviet 
press called the Moscow 
Games — the first in a 
Communist country — the 
most successful in history 
and incapable of being

about staging the first 
Winter Olympics in a Ck>m- 
munist counti^.

Tlie Winter Games are 
much smaller, with 49 
countries and 1,600 athletes 
competing

B u t th e  S a r a j e v o  
organizers make no secret 
of wanting to avoid the op
pressive atmosphere of 
Moscow while not shying 
aw ay  from  em ploying 
enough security to assure 
that no incidents mar the 
events.

Security is mainly in the 
hands of uniformed police 
in blue snow suits who 
patrol the venues with 
automatic assault rifles 
strapped across their 
chests. The police Are 
ptdite but firm when mak
ing identity spot checks or 
shooing visitors away from 
unairthorized areas.

Tourism is a billion- 
doUar annual business in 
Yugoslavia. But most is 
confined to the coastal 
resorts and relatively few' 
foreigners venture to Sara
jevo, a city of 400,000 on the 
country’s rocky spine.

Nevertheless, visitors 
aren’t being pestered by 
bladt marketeers seeking 
to  purchase  W estern  
cloffies or change currency 
as they often were in 
M o s c o w  d u r in g  th e

whose skyline of minarets 
and mosques is the legacy 
of nearly 500 years of 
Turkish ntle.

In contrast to Moscow, 
where there was little mer
chandise of real value out
side special hard currency 
shops, Sarajevo is filled 
w i th  shops  o f f e r i n g  
bargains in local ban-' 
d icra fts and cloth ing, 
generally of top quality.

Restaurant food is good 
and plentiful, and there are 
no lines at butcher shops 
and stands selling fresh 
fruit and vegetaMes.

“ Generally speaking, the 
food supply situation has 
improvM over the last 
three or four months 
throughout (Yugoslavia, but 
Sarajevo seems particular
ly well stockecf,”  said a 
Belgrade Journalist, noting 
bananas and pineapples on 
local shdves.

Y u gos la v ia  « n d  the

Soviet Union both adhere to 
(Communist ideology and 
one-party rule, but life is 
far freer in the Mediterra
nean nation and the living 
standard considerably 
higher. Yugoslavia is not a 
p ^  of the Warsaw Pact, 
the Eastern European Uoc 
with strong military and 
political ties to Moscow.

While Soviet auAorities 
Siam Western culture and 
warn youth against idoliz
ing American pop music 
and films, Y u g o ^ v  of
ficials appear unconcerned 
about cartalist influences.

At l « u t  three cinemas in 
Sarajevo are showing first- 
run U.S. films, including 
several with nudity and 
violence starring Burt 
Reynolds, Meryl Streep 
and Arnold Schwarzeneg
ger. Such movies are never 
shown publicly in Moacow 
— not even to impress 
Olympic viaitars.

■ . - R ',

i t

siupassed. 
Tlie Yug'

M m qiics. 
The loct

Yugoslav prees has 
also been full of self- 
congratu latory articles

local Bosnians are 
friendly and outgoing, and 
happy to show visitors the 
s ip ils  of a exotic city

Hawks show well 

in scrimmage
E L  PASO — Ih e  Howard College Hawks were “ very 

pleating,”  according to head baseball coach BUI Grif
fin after be watched Us team scrimmage in four 
games here over the weakend. _____

The Hawks ware outsoored by U lE P , 84 and 94. 
Howard also scrimmaged a college frtsn Ariaona and 
ftianaged one game where the score stood 3-1 in fovor 
of the Hawks. In another the Hawks came up short, 54.

I
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McEnroe wins Virginia Classic
RICHMOND, Va. (A P ) -TOpeeededJotan McEnroe 

used a powerful serve Sunday to diapooe of Steve Den
ton S-S, 7-4 in the finals o f the $100,000 United Virginia 
Bank Tennis Classic.

McEnroe, who ran his 19M match record to 12-0 with 
the win, collected $30,000. Denton, the No. 7 seed this 
year and runner-up in the event for the second straight 
year, won $12,000.

“ I was mentally prepared for the year going into the 
Masters,”  McEnroe said. “ I didn’t know how well I 
was playing, but the Masters meant more to me this 
year than past years because it meant number one.”  
McEnroe beat Ivan Lendl in the Masters.

or four feet from the net and ha has the best volley of
r ’s flnabto

r V  I

McElnroe, who held service throughout the Rich
mond event, registered nine aces S u ^ y  against in 
disposing of Denton in one hour and 30 minutes.

*T don’t think I could have served any better,”  
McEnroe said. *T was in control at the beginning.”  

“ I f  he (McEnroe) is hittting his Hrst serve that well 
and disguising it like he does, then he gets about three

anybody,”  said Deidon, who kwt in last year’L ---------
Guillermo Vilas, “ ll ia t  cmnMnation makes him im- 
possiUe to beat.”

Denton lost his serve in the second game of the first 
set, but was able to save two break points and get back 
to deuce. He then he hit a forehand volley into the net, 
and McEnroe hit a backhand winner.
' There w « e  no service breaks in the second set.

In the tiebreaker, McEnroe double-faulted on the 
third pdnt to ̂ v e  Denton a 2-1 lead. Denton won four 
of the next six points to take a 6-3 lead.

McEnroe made it 6-4 with a backhand v<dley, then 
soared an ace to noake it 6-5. A backhand service 
return winner by McEnroe tied it at 6-6.

Denton had a sm ^ce winno* to make it 7-6, but 
McEnroe came back with one of his own to tie it. 
McEnroe took an 8-7 lead when Denton hit a forehand 
wide.

On the final point, Denton came in behind his second 
serve and hit a forehand volley into the net.

Mandlikova stays perfect on Slims

a . .

AiMclatetf PrMi pAeto
BEATS HIM OUT — Ron Brown, left, running for Stars 
and Stripes TRack Club and formerly of Arizona State, 
beats out World Indoor Record holder in the 60-yard 
dash Carl Lewis of Houston running for the Santa

Monica Track Club. Brown’s time was 6.06 in the 
Dallas Times Herald Invitational meet held over the 
weekend in Dallas.

HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Hana Mandlikova  o f 
Czechoslovakia has won all three Virginia Slims tennis 
tournaments she’s entered this year, including one at 
the expense of Martina Navratilova, the world’s top- 
ranked women’s tennis player.

But Mandlikova isn’t ready to grab Navratilova’s 
crown, despite her impressive 6-4, 6-2 dissection of 
Bulgaria’s Manuela Maleeva in Sunday's finals of the 
$150,000 Virginia Slims of Houston.

“ I consider myself the No. 5 women’s player in the 
world and working to be No. 1,”  said Mandlikova. “ I 
have beaten Martina one time and she has beaten me 
nine times. I have to |HOve that I can beat her again.”  

Mandlikova had little trouble avenging the defeat 
she suffered from Maleeva in their last meeting.

Maleeva, 16, had played giant killer throughout the 
tournament, upsetti^ sixth-seeded Zina Garrison and

seventh-seeded Wendy Turnbull to gain her first finals 
berth on the Slims tour.

“ I served well and put a little more pressure on her 
than Wendy,”  Mandlikova said. “ Wendy came to net 
too much and got passed. I tried to come in and stay 
back and mix her up.”

Maleeva and Mandlikova traded service breaks to 
start the match and were tied at 3-3 when Mandlikova 
broke Maleeva in the seventh game of the first set.

Mandlikova’s strong serve started taking its toll 
after the break game in the first set. She lost only four 
points on her serve the rest of the set.

Mandlikova broke Maleeva in the third and fifth 
games of the second set to take control.

Maleeva said she was tired following the match, 
which marked the first time she had played the entire 
week.

Luck helps Irwin win Crosby
PEBBLE BEACH. Calif 

(A P ) — It took him eight 
years to do it, but Hale Ir
win finally got even with 
the luck factor in golf.

Luck, in the form of a 
b iza r r e  bounce o f f  a 
gallery-stake rope, cost 
him the title in the in- 
a u g u r a l  M e m o r i a l  
Tournament.

That time Irwin was the 
victim.

been a playoff.
“ It is the nature of the 

gam e," he said.
“ You have to take the 

bitter with the sweet.
“ And this was the 

sweetest I ’ve ever seen”  
His taste of the bitter, of 

course, occurred on the 
Muirfield Village (^ I f  Club 
in the Memorial tourna
ment of 1976.

Luck, in the form of an 
equally-bizarre bounce off 
surf-washed rocks where 
sea lions sun themselves 
kept himf alive to win a 
sudden-death playoff for 
the title in the 43rd Bing 
Crosby National Pro-Am 
Sunday.

Irwin said the shot that 
eventually won it for him 
on the second playoff hole 
was the “ greatest second 
shot of my life”  Still, 
without the lucky ricochet 
on the last regulation hole, 
the one that went his way, 
there never would have

Irwin was involved in a 
playoff with Roger Maltbie 
on that summer day in 
Ohio. And Irwin appeared 
a su re  w inn er  when 
Maltbie hooked a shot 
toward the crowd. But the 
ball hit a slender metal 
stake supporting the ropes 
that restrain the gallery, 
then bounced onto the put
ting surface. Maltbie made 
the par that kept him alive 
and eventually won the 
tournament.

Very lucky for Roger 
Very unlucky for Hale.

This time. Hale got 
lucky.

And Jim Nelford, the 
left-handed putter from 
Canada who appeared to 
have his first Tour title in 
hand, was very unlucky.

Nelford came from four 
strokes back, finished off 
his 68 and was standing 
behind the 18th green at 
Pebble Beach with a one- 
stroke lead when Irwin 
went to the tee on that pic
turesque par-5 finishing 
hole. Irwin had to make 
birdie to tie.

He launched his drive 
from the tee “ and I 
thought, ‘oh, my Lord, 
what have I done’ .

for seals, sea-lions and ot
ters, and —incredibly — 
bounced back up over the 
cliff and on to the fairway.

“ It was a tremendous 
break. The entire tourna
ment revolved around that 
shot. I ’ve not enjoyed that 
sort of break before,”  Ir
win said, paused and ob
viously was delighted to 
add:

no chance to reach the 
green,”  said another — Ir
win lashed a 2-iron shot 195 
yards to within 10 feet of 
the flag and holed the putt 
for the winning birdie.

“ It was hooking (over 
the cliffs that separate the 
fairway from the wave- 
washed rocks of Carmel 
Bay). It was definitely out 
of here, into the rocks and 
things.”  Irwin said.

“ And then it was back in 
the fairway.”

The ball hooked over the 
cliff, down into the rocks 
that serve as a playground

“ Now I ’ve got a piece of 
the rock.”

And, after hitting the 
flagstick with his thii^ shot 
on the hole, he tapped in for 
a birdie that gave him a 
piece of the lead. It finished 
off a round of par 72 and 
enabled him to tie Nelford 
at 278,10 under par.

After they made routine 
pars on the first playoff 
hole, Irwin popp^ his 
d r ive  into a fa irw ay  
bunker. Moments after the 
national television com
mentators had completed 
their analysis — “ He’s 
dead.”  said one; “ He has

The victory, Irwin’s 16th 
in a career that started in 
1968 and includes two U.S. 
Open titles, was worth 
$72,000 from the total purse 
of $400,000.

Nelford took some con
solation in a check for 
$43,200.

“ These things all even 
out,”  he said. “ It’s the luck 
of tiM game. Maybe it’ll be 
my turn next time.”

Mark O'Meara and Fred 
Couples, with 70s, tied for 
fourth at 280, two strokes 
back. Nick Faldo, an 
Englishman who won five 
times on the European cir
cuit last year, was next at 
68-281. PGA champion Hal 
Sutton, with a 72, and Craig 
Stadler, with a 70, were at 
282.

Lakers down Spurs,
Jabbar nears record % ^

• r
SAN ANTONIO, Texas 

(AP ) — Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar needs only two 
more field goals to pass 
Wilt Chamberlain as the 
p layer with the most 
career field goals made.

C h a mb e r l a i n  made  
12,681 field goals in his 
ca re e r .  Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 27 points on ll-of-14 
shooting from the field Sun
day n i^ t  to lead the Los 
Angeles Lakers to a 110-98 
victory over the San An
tonio Spurs in a National 
Basketball Association

game’s last five minutes to 
put the Lakers up by 16, 
108-92, with less than a 
minute to play.

’The loss was the fourth in 
a row for the Spurs, now 
20-28. The Lakers extended 
their current win streak to 
six and are now 30-16. 
Son ics 104,

Mavericks 96 N j v

game.
“ I*  was ready to play 

tonight, and I was looking 
for my shot because I felt I 
had my rhythm. The tra
jectory on my hook shot 
depend upon who is guar
ding me. The Spurs lost a 
potent offensive force in 
George Gervin, but we

SEATTLE (AP) -  Jack, 
Sikma and Gus Williams 
m ay  c o l l e c t  the b ig  
numbers, but Seattle 
Coach Lenny Wilkens likes 
his reserves’ minutes.

“ I thought the guys who 
came off the bench did an 
excellent job,”  Wilkens 
said after his SuperSonics 
Sunday won their ninth 
s tra igh t  home gam e, 
b e a t i n g  t he  D a l l a s  
Mavericlu, 104-96, in Na
tional Basketball Associa-

i t ! )

i
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were still ready,”  Abdul- 
Jabbar said.

Gervin did not play for 
San Antonio because of an 
injured shoulder.

Center Artis Gilmore 
scored 23 to lead the Spurs.

Worthy scored 14 points 
and pulled down a game- 
high 13 rebounds for Los 
Angeles.

& n  Antonio guard John 
Lucas picked up his first 
“ triple-double”  of his 
career in the game. He 
scored 18 points, dished out 
16 assists and grabbed 10 
rebounds.

San Antonio forward 
Mike Mitchell scored six of 
his 17 points in the first two 
minutes of the fourth 
quarter to put the Spurs 
back into the lead at 76-7$. 
But Magic Johnson and 
Jamaal W ilkes scored 
seven points each in the

tion action.
“ Even if somebody came 

in for five minutes, it 
helped us because it enabl
ed us to give gliys like Jack 
and Gus a rest. When we 
c a m e  back w ith our 
starters at the end, we 
came back strong.”

Sikma scored 10 of his 32 
points in the fourth quarter 
when Seattle rallied to 
hand Dallas its ninth 
straight loss in Sonics 
hom e t e r r i t o r y .  The 
Mavericks have not won 
here since Oct. 22,1980.

GIMME THAT — Texas Christian 
University’s Jamie Dixon (23) struggles 
with Texas Tech’s Tony Benford (34) for 
possession of the hall during second haif 
action at Daniel-Meyer CoHseum la Fort

Worth. H ie Rod Raiders defeated the 
Homed Frogs, 47-45 to reamin in a tie for 
third in the Southwest Conference at 6-3. 
Tech te tied with 8MU.

With starting forwards 
Reggie King and Danny 
Vranes totaling just two 
points. Sonic reserve for
ward Clay Chambers teas
ed in 21 in 35 
Johnson, m ean w h ile ,  
scored seven points late in

the first half when Seattle 
whittled the Mavericks’ 
15-point lead down to four.

Dallas blew past Seattle 
in the early going as Mark 
Aguirre, the league’s No. 2 
scorer coming into the 
game with an average of 
29.8, sank his first 10 shots

from the field. He finished 
with 37 points.

Aguirre, however, strug
gled in the fourth quarter 
when the Mavericks shot 
.2M and were outacored by 
^ t t l e ,  36-17.
'  Willhuns, srho scored 34 
points, qidddy scored ste

to highlight a Sonic surge 
as Seattle cut the M averi^  
lead to 78-70 entering the 
final quarter.

A  Williams fiee throw 
with 7:25 to play gave Seat
tle the load for 86M. 
H m  Sonics pulled away in 
the closing minutes.

Sheehan captures title
NORTH MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP ) 

— Despite a double-bogey on the final 
hole, there was never any question in 
Patty Sheehan’s mind who would win 
the $175,000 Elizabeth Arden Classic.

“ I never felt in danger of losing the 
tournament,”  Sheehan said Sunday 
after shooting a closing par 72 for a 
record-breaking 72-hole total of eight- 
under 280.

With her earlier rounds of 71, 68 and 
69, Sheehan picked up the winner’s 
etwek of $26,250 for her first tour vic
tory of the year and ninth since turning 
pro in 1980.

Sheehan, who finished the Ladies 
Professional Golf Association event 
two strokes ahead of Sherri ’Turner, 
said she was “ impressed”  with her 
comnstltor’s style.

“ Sherri played very well,”  said 
Sheehan. “ She must have bran ner
vous. But she looked calm and 
collected.”

Sheehan’s total over four rounds of 
the 6,092 Turnberry Isle course bet
tered by three strokes the tournament 
record shared by Jane Blalock, Sally 
Little and JoAnne Camer.

The 27-year-old Sheehan, last year’s 
Player of the Year and the 1961 Rookie 
of the Year, entered the round with a

two-stroke lead over Ann-Marie Palli 
with Turner another shot back.

Sheehan bogeyed the 450-yard, par-5 
second hole, then followed with birdies 
on the third and fourth to move a 
stroke up on Turner for the day as Palli 
bogeyed two of the first nine with no 
bilges.

Sheehan then birdied the 367-yard, 
par-4 ninth to make the turn at 1-under.

Turner, playing in her first LPGA 
tournament, also bogeyed the second 
hole but added birdies on the third and 
eighth.

Sheehan remained at par until the 
140-yard 17th hole when she used a 
9-iron over the water that hit the pin. 
She made a six-foot putt for a birdie.

Turner, who bogeyed the 11th and 
birdied the 15th, was unable$o pick up 
any ground on Sheehan.

Sheehan got into trouble on the par-5, 
496-yard final hole when her first shot 
with a 3-wood cau ^ t the right bunker. 
Her second shot hit the lip coming out 
and traveled only 30 feet to above a se
cond trap. That forced Sheehan into an 
off-balance shot that landed 190 yards 
from the green.

Two shots later, she-hit the green 
and then 2-putted for a seven.
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BASKETBALL
AnuuriUo College fid-d, 8-4) at Howard 

Queeaa (3-4,18-8)
Each game Is a must win for the Queens 

if they are to have any chance of reaching 
regional play. Howard is on a two-game 
whining streidi, with its last victory com
ing over New Mexico Junior College. 
103-73.

The Queens placed six players in double 
figures in the win. paced by Terri Moore’s 
M points. Alex Provencio followed with 
18. Moore, Provencio. Molly Early and 
Debbie Hall are all averaging In double 
figures for Howard.

In the last meeting. Amarillo defeated 
the Queens J8-87 in overtime. AC has the 
conference’s leading scorer in forward 
Michelle Whitehead who averages 24 
points and 10 rehonnds per contest. 
Georgia Walton and Mandy Funk 
average 16 and nine points respectively. 
Game time b  6 p.m.

Amarillo Collage (8-4,16-8) at Howard 
College Hawks (19-2,9-1)
The Hawks start the second half of con
ference play, and another shootout is ex

pected between the two teams. In the first 
contest Howard won, 77-72 as Jerry 
Stroman gunned in 21 points.

The Hawks defeated scrappy New Mex
ico Junior College 74-71 in their last game. 
Stroman led the scoring with 21 points, 
while Michael Porter added 15.

AC b  led by Ignatius Lott who averages 
19 points per ^ m e . Andrew Kennedy 
averages 14 points and seven rebounds. 
Game time b  8 p.m. '

Abilene Cooper (8-12,5-7) at Big Spring 
Latfy Steers (12-13,5-7)

The Lady Steers will be making their 
final home appearance of the season, and 
need thb win in order to have a chance for 
a .SM mark in dbtrict play.

Big Spring won its last contest over 
Odessa, 68-53. Paula Spears keyed a 
balanced scoring attack with 20 points. 
Tris Clemons added 17, while Monette 
Wise and Debra Rubio combined for 26 
points. Cooper defeated Big Spring the 
first time. 64-50.

Cooper has been playing well of late, 
upsetting Midland 44-43 in its last game.
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CLASS lA
1. Qraham (1) ISO
2. New Boston (2) 230
2. Hardin-Jeflenon (2) 2S-3
4. Falrflek) <4) 240
2. WhUohouae (S) 22-2
5. Sweoay (7) IS2
7. Abernathy (2) 22-S 
2. Coleman (2) 21-3 
2. Roma (10) 22-2 
to. Pleasanton (3) 23-3

MonSay’a Garaaa
Beaton at New Jersey 
GoU h i State at New Yoet

New Jenay al Atlanta 
Los Aagalm at Indiana 
PhiladaiBhIa al Odcaao 
miwauhacat K a m M ^
Saa Diage ve. Utah a l Lae Vegaa

»atr
Deneer at Seattle 
Dallas al Portland

laWalaaa TaeS

Lakers 110 
Spurs 98
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C lA m tA
1. Longviewtll 200
2. Comne (2) 27-1
2. Duncanville (2) r - l
4. Dallae South Oak CUff (4) 220
3. Houaton Yalae (31 210 
S  Saa Aaeoato Jay (2) 23-1 
7. AIM EM k (71 7~ '
2. Sagida (2> 1S3 .........-
2. Pearland (2) 24-1
12. LewiBville (12) 22-3 

CLAm 4A
1. Levallaad (I) 232
2. Waco Rtchfleld (2) 230
2. Staphenvllle (2) 230
4. Cô piM Chriell Celallen (4) 23-3
3. Georgetown (7> 220 
2. Ilendereen (2) 21-4 
7. Dumas (2) I 
2. Huntsville (2) 21-3 
2. KatTviUe Tivy (3) ISO 
12. Vernon 230

CLAm 2A

C LASS TA 
Morton ( I )  132 

2. Ferria (2) 220
2. Shelbyville (2) 220
4. Sanford-Frilch (4) 240
3. Somerville (3) 22-3 
2. Grapeland (2) 22-3 
7. Edgewood (7) 22-1 2. O ln ^  (2) 22-2
2. Clint (21 22-2
12. Dripping Springe (10) 22-4

CLASS A 
Snook (1) 27 -1 

2. Nazareth (2) 222
2. Paradlae (2) 222 
4. Ponder (4) 223
3. Waelder (3) 22-3 
2. Maypearl (7) 21-1
7. Gohtthwaite (2) 230 
2. Anton (2) 22-4 
2. Italy (12) 125 
to. Moulton (21 22-2

4

L'/

Laa Aanila i (112) t
Wsrtky 212 00 14. Wilkat 2 I 2-4 12. 

Abdul-Jakker 11-14 27 27, Scott 2141-2 
11. Joknaon 307017. Coiiper 4-7 2211. 
McAdao 211 1-1 11, Rambis 20 20 2, 
Natar 2120 2. Totale 4272 2222112. 
Sen Aatanla (221

Baaha 27 2412. kUtchaU 7-17 2317. 
GUmorc 2 U  30 22. Bretrer SO 20 4. 
Uieaa21230 IS, Moore 22202, Jonm 
271-2 7. McNamara 301-17, Roberta 
22 20 4. Totals 4204 17-22 2S 
LasAagaies 22 22 22 22—IM
San Aatanla 12 22 21 21— 22

lluwa-poini gaala—WBhaa. Oaapw, 
Lucas. Fouled out—Haare. Re- 
teuadi Lie Angriaa 44 (Wndgr U ), 
SaB A b I o b Io 42 (Lu ea a  12). 
Am ata-Loa Aagalaa 22 (JohBBoa IS), 
Saa Antonio 32 (Lucas IS). Total

UuBtrta.llcNsawn M 
UaWera Tech 71, Nona Tnui 2L H  (at) 
NCLeaMeea7t.Tieee-A>llagMa71 let) 
AiSeeeraSt. 72 tveeB lln

1. Swaany (1) 222 
1 PatasUne Waatwood

LeaMeae Tech aa. TSsee-ArlMUa 74 
NX LesWeae 71. ItofUi Ttsra at. at 
McNaaac at. ta. Artaatra at . n

naiW.aSNa

Mcltaaaa at. at ax LaaWasa 
Tara Waaiaym at Tsua-Arllaaira

1(2)240
2. HardtaJeWaraan (3) 230 
4. Groaakack (4) 27-1
3. Akamalto <•> 230
2. QulBlan Ford (7) 230 
7. Decatur (S) 240 
2. Omaha Paul Peeritt (2) 222 
2  Barken HIU (12) 225 
12. Gilmer 222

CLAm 2A
1. West Sakiae (I) 222
2. Tray (2) 330
2. Stratford (2) 222
4. Honey Grave (4) 221
3. Buffalo (3) 230

UaSolaaa Ttch at NX Iraealana 
Nartk TSma at. al Trara-ArlMBHa

2. Grapetaad (2) UO  
7. TtMtavea (7) 222

WAUB CONTXaCNCX

fouls—Los Angeles K  San Aalaado 22. 
B—lloorn. A -3—12,414.
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UtKtmn 81 at Tumb-AtUiv Im  
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College

MIDWEST 
BUSt.SL0hioS2  
BuUarT2,Loyela,Dl.a2 
OatottanU. Bradtay22 
Dayten 21. Vermont 32 
DePaul fS, 8t. John’s 27, OT 
m -CUemBTS, X . BUnois 72 
BHnala 71, Natthweatarn 22 
Indlane 21. Wlarenaja S7 
Indtana St. 74,6. tUkKda 73 
lews St. S7. Oklahanm 81.22 
Kant St. 77, Cant. MlrMgea IS 
Miami. OUe 22. W. Mle&gsn 33 
Mirhlgan TSekSS, Fantakt. 23 
Mlmwaota22.Okingt.21 
N. nUnols2t,BowlhmGrsan22 
N. lewa 71, develend at. ■  
Nabraaka « . Kaaaas 8L 42

W L PM W L PM. 
McMerry I  0 I.WIU It JH
TiriMra 21. I  I H ) I  t  MS
SM Btra 21. I t Ml a M .ne
AeUM Oti a a tw  I  M .ITS

lABT wxxxe BBSULn

MtaMy; PeeheaMe 2L W, 2M Bara M.
Teeidiy: TSetM a 2L 72, SaaMvealtra 71; 

DMMe BeaUM IS, MeMetry 71; l ik t irt

naniiqr: TmIbIm 8L H, H—m8 Piyw 
71; JvriiCM U M Td . Am Ub CtLm.

VMtgkm IL 71. 8mI Rmb « ;  
HelliMry 18. Am Ub d l. M.

1. PoOek O atn l (•)
8. Kmmm (f> 194
19. fharm et (19) 899 

CLA88A
r. Naainlh (1) 224
1  Roaoae Highland (2) 221
2. Sudan (2) 230 
4. Moultaa (4) 222
1. Ponder (2) 222 
4. Pliddy (4) 135
7. MIdInnd Ormnwood (7) 21-2
2  DIaae Box (t) 240
2. Welle (13) 222
It. La Rue Lo Peynw 210 

CIAB8 3A
1. Port Warth Dnakar (1) 225 
L  Houetaa M idliee (1) 240
1 Dallas KIsibaB (4) 27-4
4. DaBaa South Oak CHff (2) 225 
I. Honttan KaihBMn (2) 220
2  OsBana (7 ) 140
7. Saa Antaate Fan Tech (It) 175 
2  Duacanrille 241 
2  Saa ABtmfi Htodaada (1) 375 
12 AIM  Haattagi 123

W L T Pis c r GA
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I.
2 Pampa (1) 234
2 Part Arthm U bosIb (2) 140
4. Bay CUy (4) I2 l
2  Wichita FaBl IBnchl (3) 222
2  SOMwe (2) 220
7. Aostln Weallaka <7) 175
2  Waco MMiray (2) 
20ocpuiClHiM Blaff(2>240
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WED STRIKERS — WEBB LANES 
RESULTS — Full iMMise. 2 - Morgan 

Boots 2; Teaas Hwy, 4 - Mt. Vlow. 4. 
■■A”  Team, a - IIMad X, t ; WSbb 
Lanes, 2 • Bravo E lec. 4, Albert's 
Ophoblcry, 2 - Miller Higlillfe, S 

STANDINGS -  Morgan booU. 
12232; Teua Hwy D e ^ . 10452. 
Rated "X " . 10050. Webb Lance. 2270; 
Albert's Upholstery. 1274. Bravo 
Elect.. a274; "A "  Teem. 2357. Full 
Houm. S2I0I. Mt View, 34102; Miller 
HIghlifea. S2II0

LADIES CLASSIC 
RESULTS — Brara Nall over Coon. 

22. Spec and Co. over I E 2  E. 22. 
Cow C^la tie EP Driven. 40. A 2 N 
Elec and Janet Gro.. unop, Reid 
Brae over Sonic. 22; Century 21 over 
Unlimited gifta. 20; Hi ind. game (sc) 
cad High ind. game <hdcpl- Candy 
Wilband. 232-210; hi ind aeriea lac) and 
hi ind. oerics (hdcp) - Vickie Knoefil 
323 and Candy Wilbands. 102. Hi team 
ganM ac and hdcp Reid Brae 
721502. Hi team aenea sc and hdcp 
ReidBroa . 19232024 

STANDINGS -R e id  Bros . 11333 
Brara Nail, 3270; So4iic. 11-77. Cow 
Oilta, 1271; Jane's Gro., 9270; Spec 2 
Co . 1220; I.E 2E .2472; Driven l o t . 
2222; Unlimited Gifta. 7222; Oatury 
21, 275S. Coon. 22102; A 2 N Elec , 
92110

NEWCOMERS
RESULTS — Hi. ac ind. game and 

aeriea - Petti Zeigler. 232520; Hi hdcp 
ind game and aeriea - Patti Zeigler. 230 
and Sylvia Salazar. 310; Hi. ac loam 
game and teries - S.O L., 313 Dipay 
Doodles. 1322; Hi. hdcp team game 
and seriet - Lucky Ladica. 700 and 
S O L . 2103

STANDIN(» -  4 Pa, 9254; Dipay 
Doodles. 0492; CampteU Concrete, 
7274; All Teno. 77-73; Uttle Rascals. 
77-73; 10.7277; Do Gooden. 7250; Du
ly  Dolittlm, 72-10; S O L , 1753; Lucky 
Ladieo. 32-100

PIN POPPERS
RESULTS — Hi. 1C ind game and 

aeriea ■ Katy Harding. 102 and Lucille 
Romine. 300, Hi ac team game and 
aerim - Reid Broo.. 333IUB; Hi. hdcp 
team and aeriea - Sub Spec., 3322309 

STANDINGS -  Heed Hunten. 
10231; Hmten Supply. 4200, Arrow 
Refrig., 2270; Grantham Toya. 2474. 
Heolm Food Center, 2379; Subeurface 
Specialty. n-7t; Reid Bna . 2220; 
Saaden Farmo. 2352; Kirby Plaiter 
CralL 2152; Kuykeadal la c . 7350. 
Sparta Toggery, 7252; Thompaon 
Eaec , 2212; Glennc Body Shop. 44104; 
Hairlo Lumber, 02102

MENS MAJOR
RESULTS -  Greraett Gulf Serv 

over Burger Chef, 20; Sub Surface 
Spec, over GaUa Bakery, 05; Weelarn 
Cootalnar mrer Hie Seta. 22; Coon 
Diet. Co. over Bob Brock Ford, 22; 
Coottal Oil and G u  over Brew 
Broben. 22; Century It aplil Green

ic  team gnaw and aerim. Gremett 
(hilf Service, lOW-3177

STANDINGS -  Wealern Container. 
11050; Bob Brock Ford, 10227; Green 
Houae Club, 10272; Sub. Surface 
&wcialty, 2422; (talm Bakery. 12-24; 
Gnaaett Gulf Service, 11-24; Coaital 
Oil and Gaa, 01-25; Bulger Chef, I 
Ck)on Diet Co.. 74102; The Sota. 
73103; Brew Brotlien, 72-104; Centiny 
21, 21-119.

TUE8DAV COUPLES
RESULTS — Brandin Iran Inn over 

Coaden Oil A Chemical, 20; King Pina 
over Coaden Oil A Chemical, 20; 
Fastaioii Cleanen over Sonic Drive In. 
20; Harding Well Service over Teaaa 
Rebels. 0-3. Gordons Business 
Machines over Saunden OED, 22; 
Glbbe Printing Lomeaa over Arrow 
Refrigention Co . 22; Liveetock Cafe 
over Ih e Corral. 22; Wayne Henry's 
Sleek House of Coahoma tied H A M  
Aviation. 45; Heater's Supply Co. tied 
Double R. Cattle Co., 45; Bowlarama 
tied Universal Const., 45; Big Spring 
Music Co. tied Jan's Grocery; 45; The 
Go Getters (unoppoaedi Energy Econ- 
O-MUera (poalpaiied)

Hi ac ind game and series - Marcus 
Phillips. 392900 and Pam Brown, 
242-923; Hi hdcp ind game and aeriea 
Marcus Phillips, 227-022 and Pam 
Brown. 275570, Hi ac team game and 
series • Bowlarama, 7822108; Hi hdcp 
team game and series Bowlarama. 
9142510

STANDINGS — King Pim. 10223; 
Brandin Iron Inn. 107-08; Hanling Well 
Service. 104-72; Universal Const ,• 
10472; Wayne Henry's Steak Houae of 
Coahoma. 103-73; Fashion Cleaners. 
0277; Saunders OED, 0350, Arrow 
Refrigeration Co.. 0320. Coaden Oil A 
Chemical. 92-24; The Go Getters. 
2751; The Corral. 21-25. Big Spring 
Music Co.. 0258. Gordons Business 
Machines. 8228; Double R (^ttle Oi., 
87-20. B o w l-A -G r i l l .  26-00; 
Bowlorama. 9350; Hester's Supply 
Co., 80-80. Gibbs Printing Lamesa. 
82-94. Energy Econ-O-Misers. 7302; 
Jan'i Grocery, 7392. Texas Rebels. 
71-106. Livestock Cafe. 71-106. Some 
Drive In. 62-114; H A M  Aviation. 
99-121

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS — Perry's Pumping Ser 

vice over O'Daniel Truckiig. 22. Cold 
Stuff over SENCO, 22, Chuck's Chi Co 
over Caldwell Electric *1. 22. Coors 
over RrB C Pipe and Supply. 22. The 
"A "  Tram over L G Nix • Dirt C o . 
22; Caldwell Electric rt over The 
Stale National Bonk. 22. Price Const 
over Subsurface Specially. 22

Hi sc ind game and seriei - Ron Bur
ton. Sr . 236 and Gene Berry. 014; Hi 
hdiip ind game and senaa Ron Bur- 
Ian. Sr., a a  and Rum Millar, c n . 02 ac 
tauro game aad ears* - R.B.C. Ptpa A 
Supply. 1003 and Coors. 2724. Hi hdcp 
tram and seriet - Caldwell Electric *1. 
IIOS and Coors. 3024

STANDINGS -  R B C Pipe A Supp̂  
ly. 112-84; Coors. 11206. Price const. 
10202. The State Nal'l Bank. 10750. 
O'Daniel Trucking. 01-89; Caldwell 
Electric 82, 01-05; Caldwell Electric 
81. 9226; SENCO. 8352. The "A "  
Tram. 22-04. W G Nix. 0296. Chuck's 
Oil Co . 74103. Subsurface Specially. 
72100; Cold Stuff. 62111; Perry's 
Pumping Service. 64II2

FUN FOURSOME
RESULTS — Fashion ( l̂esners over 

Hester A Robertson. 05; Wetlern Con
tainer 81 over Reid Bras Oil Co.. 20. 
Thompeon Const over Western Dm- 
tainer 82. 20. Pollard Chevrolet over 
the In-taws. 22; Pordner Well Service 
over Bob Brock Ford. 22; Co-Op Cot
ton Gin over C A G (Juick Stop. 22; 
Van's Well Service, Inc over 
Tumbleweeds. 22; Chaparrals over 
Gillihon Motors. 22. S A H Floor 
Covering ove LA Bears. 22, Spring Ci
ty Antiques A Gifts tied Stephm Ven- 
(hig Co.. 45; Brats Nail tied King 
P i n s .  5 - 4 .  P E R C O  
(unoppoaedi-Welcome Well Service 
(postponed)

Hi sc ind gome and seriet - Jack 
Stovall-230. Brenda Cariepy-239. 
Charlie Campbell-000. Nell CT^-930. 
Hi hdcp ind game and teriea • Jack 
Stovall. 272506 and Wanda Thompson, 
322510; hi SC tram game and aeries - 
Co-Op Cotton Gin, 7422110; Hi hdcp 
game and series D>5)p Cotton Gin. 
0732429

STANDINGS -  Reid Bros Oil Co.. 
11222; CoOp Cotton Gin. 108-74. Bob 
Bnxik Ford. 101-75, Thompson Const.. 
101-79; Fashion Clrancrs. 0277; 
Pollard Chevrolet. 9270; C A G ()uick 
Stop. 0422; S A H Floar Covering, 
0452; LA Bears. 0422; Welconic WeU 
Service. 82-20. Choparrals. 0208. 
Wratern Container 81.8222. Spring Ci
ty Antiques A Gifts. 2220; Van's Well 
Service. Inc . 8220; King Pim. 0220; 
H c it e r  A R o b ertson . 03-93; 
Tumbleweeds, 22-04; Stephem Ven
ding Co.. 0250; Bram Nsil, 8202, 
PERCX), 7212; Gillihon Motors. 7352; 
The ImLawt. 74102; Pordner Well 
Service. 02100; Western Container 82. 
82102

Camel .W here a man belongs.

8 mg. "tar", 0.7 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report DEC.’81.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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THE FAMILY CHCUS

'Ths sound's better if you dribble in the kitchen.

^££Z.
I  HATB TO 
S£T Ut> ON )

/ ano on

ANO ON I
m>N£G£m^ <
ANO ON

ANr> ON )

ANOON

IF WAS 
TO liOCK 
o m r m

I from th« CARROLL RtOHTER INSTITUTE......

NANCY

M V , r S B . T . If

GRNEKAL TENDENCIES: Thaaariy part otlha day 
i* Uia baat Urn* to make headway with t h ^  in poaition 
of authority in ai8hi( you to get your new and pioneer
ing plans put acrooa.

ARIES IMarr 21 to Apr. IBI Going altar peraonal 
deaires in a positive way is wise and you find friends
arc also helpful. Be more supportive of a bigwig.

TAURt'S  lApr. 20 to May 201 See experts who can 
aid you in some unusual enterprise you arc currently 
working on. Use care in motion today.

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 211 Friends can be 
amenable to your suggestions and helpful today. 
Analyse your personal aims.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to Jul. 21) Try a new 
tack where your business affairs are concamed and you' 
can make greater progress. Use care with money.

LEO lJul. 22 to Aug. 211 Contact those who can ap
preciate your creative ideas and make the most of them. 
Avoid overplaying your hand.

VIRGO lAug. 22 to Sept. 221 Before you ask a favor 
of a person of different background to yours, think it 
over well. Be aware of loved one's needs.

LIBRA ISept. 23 to Oct. 22) If you want to join forces 
with a charming partner, make sure you do not give up 
too much of your own holdings.

SCORPIO lOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Be more cooperative 
with fellow workers and you can gain their aid for some 
new venture you want to put in motion.

SAGIlTARIUSlNov. 22 to Dec. 211 It is natural that 
you want to have a good time, so contact right 
playmates and have fun.

CAPRICORN IDec. 22 to Jan. 20) Some new idea can 
bring fine results today if you get it in motion early. Ex
tend invitations to friends for this evening.

AQUARIUS Ijan. 21 to Feb. 19) Good day to make 
improvements that are needed, wlietlier at home or at 
work. A pat on the back should be given to co-workers.

PISCES lF(‘b. 20 to Mar. 20) Yesterday 's benefits con 
continue today from monetary plans you made not long 
ago. Plan for even greater progress.

IK YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY, he or she will 
like to study into as many diffeijent things as possible. 
Channel all this energy intoconktructive outlets. Teach 
early to finish a project before going on to another one. 
A college education is a must liere.

* • •
"The Stars impel:' they do not compel." What you 

make of your life is largely up to you!
1984. The McNaught Syn^cate. Inc
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OF ART MIND ID 
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W H Y O O N t W E 
S E E  WMACT E L B E  

»  O N ?

■ iRNIffTTl

WAIT TIL THE 
COAVAERCIAL

SCOTT

I'AA SORRY, BUT YOU 
HAVE THE VYRONO 

NUAASSR

■|»AT \MA8 SOAAESOOy 
ASKING FOROlAGWOOO eUAASTEAO

TH ATSTO H ,0€AR .' I'AA 
AAB.' SORRY

2-t>

TMB CALLS A R 6
u s u a l l y  a a in b , s o '
THB N A M E  DIDN'T
a a b a n  m u c h  t o  AAE

€0

P o N ' r
F O R G E T  
TO BUY 
STAfAPS

AND REAIEA1BER 
r r s  CNlP^ Y 
BtRTHOAVj 
TONI&HT

I  e u e B S  T H e  
ADYAHTA&e 7& 
MARRiA&e I '  
You SPLIT U 
TME WtoRK"

YISAU,MBU 
ARB IN L 
CHAR6B 

OF AMKiNS 
MONEY a n d  

FlXlNO

AND VAfMBN ARE 
IN CHARSE OF
laundry and
REMBMBBRINS

X

A1 U6T kJE 
AGi?a ON SOfffTHINfi.l

ITS RMGlHS.. 
BUT ME PoeSM 

ANSWER.

KEEP Tfir/IWS.'
WE MUST 

REACH )

A'IS IT ALWAYS 
THIS FOS^yf

Ha„THOUGH 
WeVE HAP IT, 

ANRSKIOW, 
THE LAST 
new wcnrci

MCLK SUrtHARf.. 
WHAT5 SONS ON

INGERJI^ 
6LAP You'Re 

BACK I  Re 
ACILLBP ^  

A
C o m N B  ^  

T M S  WA(Yf ^

Iihouqht 
qou should

...and he’s 
never been 
out with a 

girl.?

And you’re 
teaching him 

howto act 
on a date?

That’s a  big load to  
put on the poor guy’s

in«i.anirv»+irsrt f

CO

YO U  DIDN'T 
BUY AN Y  SEED  
FOR TME 0 IR D - 
FEEDER, DID 
you, PlO&y?

NO, I 'L L  
DICK 
S O M E  

U P  
SOON

YOU HAP
r/

2-W

WHflT’S  SNUFFY DOIN' 
ON MV PROPITTY 

THIS TIME OF NIGHT?

HE'S PROB’LY 
JU S T WALKIN' 

IN HIS 
SLEEP

CO

CO

\
IN THAT CASE, I'LL 
SET HIS ALARM

awac 
a n s f 100 M 
N6. m
110 ac 
N. on  
300 AC 
N. BIO

uns.

ALLOT
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ALLOT 
4000 01 
TK8TI 
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FOI

TRE PRESS IS SURE 
HAVING FUN WITH THE 

L B .O . PLENTY STORY.
Cn^SE-
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MU4JONAIRES AAAKEGO
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MNINGINC LORERY,

im r I p l e n t y . . .
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Bcws. m p p v t ----------------
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forafn 
No pur
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DARTS MATCH 
GOALLRkSHT^,  ̂ ^ 
LASTNIGHT, I ( VESANDNO] 

AND Y?- I  WAS 
REALLY 
OFF 
FORM

_ k BlO^
CROWt>,ANDHf > 
, ■ WAS F ILL ffi , 
TDCJMMCITV

81 s.

OH- O H!  
MERE 
OT1D.' WB 
BETTER
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y^ORK!

r e l a x / m e
CAN'T TALK/ 
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KNOW WE'RE HOT, 

SHOVELING
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<€> <o
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3 *

A C U T tF * l6 K N A M e  R 5R  
HEMMY YItOM&MAN'S 
6.W.A.T. T6AM.
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PUT YDUK ICE skates OH 
MAKCC..ITKAINEPLAST 
NIEMTANP'mESIPEUiaiKS 
AKE ALL FROZEN ...UIE 
CAN SKATE TD SCHOOL!_
— X T '

UiX

THE KIPS IN XIPONY 
HOLLANPALUMfS BELIEVE 
SKATE TD / THAT, 
SCHOOL

I7|
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SKATEPTD 
SCHOOL 

EVERV puli'
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BEUEVC 

THAT. SIR
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FARM LAND
MO*CWEa,i H-SEC. •, BLK. 11 TOWMSHIPEN TIP R.R. CO. IS MILES N.E. 
BIO 8FRMQ.

•“  A  SIK. 11 TOWNSHIP SR TIP RJI. OO. 15 MILES

’**-*9*̂ -**4 **B^ **'**J<-» —TSPR-ROO T0WIN8HM1N1HMILE8 N. anSPRSM ON P.M. MS. SOME MMERAIS
* ”  »  t o w n s h ip  i n . t i p  r .r  o o . i  m iles
N. BMj UM F.M. Wt9.

LO T FOn SALE
LOT 1. BLK. S M WORTH PEELER ADO.. SBC. lOTY OF BK3 SPRING

commeucial fwopebty for sale
^OPSLK. 110. ORIQMAL TOWN OF SKI SPRING, LOCATED AT N E 2ND
8T.
ALL OF BLK. 4, TENNYSON ADO. — BIO SPRING. LOCATED AT N.E. 2ND ST 
1000 SO^. BUSXNNG. LARGE STORAGE AREA. SALES 5 PRIVATE OFFICE. 
REST ROOM. WALK-m VAULT AND DRIVE ON SCALE 
THRK LOTS ON N.E. 2ND ST., i r  X SO'METAL BUILOINO. NOW BEING USED 
AS A STORAGE BUILOINO.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 399-4526

NOW  
LEASING  

Fi'om $275

jg ^ G R E E N B E L T
MANOR

Dupisx
2 bsdroom floor plans 

Fumishod A Unfumishad 
Plus many othar faaturas 

O P E N  S U N D A Y
2500 Langlay

263-3461
Driva

LIMITED TIME ONLY

B U Y  A  H O M E
FROM

« 1 7 9  P E R  M O N T H *
And Change Rant Paymants 

Into Tax Deductions 
30 Yr. Conventional Morsagaa

7 c  0 / m i n t e r e s t  r a t e
mO /O  First 5 Years

11.5% Ramaindar of 30 Yr. Mortgage

*500 Down • From $26,000
SaNar Pays AN Cloaing Coats —  Except Prapakte 

*Prtndpal A Intaraat 
•2 A 3 Bedroom Floor Plans 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. —  Except Sunday, 1-6 p.m. 
Appointments Arranged

Com# by and hsar our prsssntadon and bscoms sligibis 
(or a frssWp to Hawaii. Drswlng lobs hstd March 31,1984. 
No purchasa nscasasry. Naad not b# prasant to win.

Call:
(915) 263-8869 

2630 Dow Driva 
Big Spring, Texasa sii**** '^

CUSTOM BUILThsm eenyourlendor 
ours. FMiificlRt avaHaMti trade-lra 
NNelcoma. Far mere Intarmetlen ceH: 
Cewiemeerery Centrectleo Cemeenytis-sss-tso.
BBAUTIFUL HOUSI. Kentieoedr *4 
betfreemr S i/> befh, den* with 
ftreplecei kitchen with beltthw, Moh 
efficiency heetlng* ceollne eystem, 
new reef, new peint. IM̂ SOO. 2S13 
Behecce, M7-31S1.

BY OWNER: UnFque rench etyle 
houM, 3 bedroom, 2 both, firoplece, 
control eir- beet, comer lot, fenced 
bockyerd. 100 Virginle. M7H44

FOR SALE -3 bedroom hevM, den, 
lerge bockyerd. Cell 3A3 30A1.

FIVE ACRES with lergt 3 bedroom,T 
V» both mobile home end lerge barn. 
Hendy locetlon on Creig Rood. $30,000. 
BooAle Weevor Real Ettete, 347 0040.

OWN A  NEW home. Three bedroom, 
two both, eerthtones, carport, 1/2 
acre. Just S44.f00 end 71/3% first year 
payments or S2S3 PAI GFARM  Loon. 
Call Dabney, ERA Reeder Realtors, 
247 12S3.

A STEAL SSOOO Below Apprallsal onO 
owner pays ell your closing on this 
Kentwood home. Three bedroom, two 
bath, dan and fireplace, garage, re 
frigereted air, yvorkshop, eerthtones. 
340,000 total. 33000 down, 7 1/2% first 
year paymants or 3399 PAI GFARM  
loon. Call Debney, ERA Reeder Ree% 
tort, 347-I2S3.

DON'T MISS THIS Opportunity to own 
this spacious Parkhlll home for 7 1/2% 
first year payments or 4300 PAI 
G PARM  loon Three large bedroom, 
two bath, super living area, den, 
refrigerated air. Call Debney, ERA 
Reeder Realtors, 347 1352.

A FORCED SALE Seller must take 
loss and sell this dream Parkhill 
home, three bedrooms, two baths, den 
and fireplace, gameroom, garage, 
refrigerated eir, patio party room. 
Under 44000 down and seller pays all 
your closing cosfs. 44S3 PAI 7 1/3 first 
year payments on GPARM  loan. Call 
Debney, ERA Reeder Realtors. 247 
1353.

THIS COAHOMA OWNER Means to 
sell Lovely three bedroom, two bath 
homa with giant builtin kitchen, extra 
room, cantral hear and air, carport, 
and shop for only 139,000. Just S2000 
down and 4333 P4I 7 1/2 first year 
payments. GPARM  loan. Call Debney, 
ERA Reeder Realtors, 347 1253

MUST SELL FOR BACK Taxes lots 
of work needed but extra large 4 
bedroom, two bath home. Near Goliad 
School. Just 43000 down to assume 10% 
loan and 4303 PSI Payments. Cell 
Debney, ERA Reeder Reeltors, 347 
1253.

FOR SALE large older home. 5 be 
drooms, 3 baths, fenced beck yard, 
carport. Call 390 5523

LAK E
BROWNWOOD

"A  Nice Water Front Home 
You Can Afforiiri Thrae 
BaUroom. IVk Bath, firo- 
place, cedar frame boat 
dock with electric lift, stove, 
dishwasher, central air. 
covered patio. Price $59,900. 
S2S.000 —  Water Front Lot, 
Deep water, trees and re 
taining Wall.
$50,000 —  Cabin on deep 
water and nice boat dock.

LAND
120 Acres and 1400 square 
foot brick home —  two 
bedroom, IV, bath, approx 
imately 4 years old, Land is 
sandy soil. Approximately 
70 acres cultivation and SO 
acres heavily wooded in oak, 
4 water wells, deer and 
turkey, 31,000 pound peanut 
allotment.

For information on 
all above property. 

Call Tootle and Fran's 
Real Estate 

(«1S) 7S4-5270 
(«1S) 443-405S at night.

WHO’S WHO -< 
FOR SERVICE
Tc list your servU*e in VVhoS Who

C h H 263-7331

RSJ H EPAIR s e r v ic e — service 
and parts far all makas of small and 
larga appllancas. Call now, S iia iM .

CONCRF T t WORK No |ob too itir g» 
or too smoll. Colt oftor i:M , Joy 
Burchott, 343-4491. Frot ottimotos.

CONCRETB W O BIC :~tlit fMCOS, 
ffwccc work. No Idb foo smoll. Froo 
otilmotot. W A S ,  343<4f79.

LEAR N  TO F L Y !
MAC Air 

Robert McClure 
267-9431 

For flying leasona and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilites.

too Low iead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West Side of 

Big Spring Airport

D i l i  C o n f i  . i c t o i  778

0 5 T  DIRT CO N TR ACTING vA'rts. 
drlv4ways. cattcha, mpioii, gravel, 
backhoe, haullno. tractor and Made. 
S99'4W4.

SAND- GRAVEL fopw ll' yard dlH- 
■optic tanko- diivow oyt and porkine 
■root. 9IS-151'45I9. Sam Froman Dirt

san6 $4ATngs builders supply,
y  - Salwrdpy, liSS • 4:1“
 ̂(111. S9S-ltS4.y,S:(

kOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK. . . .  
tManhal and Commarclai ntmodai 
tn f. panallnp, cakinals, acoustic 
oMNnes. Call Jan at M7'N11.

RBIMOOBLINO 
F IR IP L A C B S -S A V  

WINDOWS— AODITIOWS 
m aNN  Mma rm tr ana iixarawmaat 

rvloa. AIM, urp trit. ,M iiaw %  MlnlkM. 
■rm mamm. m t am t. iMMaiiMi aM 
etWaWieeiv eam ana taoM

r *  * * * " * 3 i O  Carpentry 
SStSSM

AMwfpmSIMFt

C a n tra ctu ig . |

r  1 11( 1 7 3 1

M A P Q U F 7  F E N C E  C o . r e r v e s  
waaa, tite , chain  link. F e n ce  re pa irs . 
A la g  a ll t y p w  co ncrata  wark. $97-S714.

F  11 M l 1 t U  1 ( 7 1 )

T M F  rU R N iM IP F  r>Or TOD
t v r t  atripo ing r t p a ir  ar>'i '•*« 
CRN J a n  a t B a n ’s  C m ta m  w r  
I9 7 -M I1 .

r iirni 
n.\h,r>g 

Hwiwnr k

H  , 1 "

1 1 1 1  j ) i  - i n -  n  1 ! iH

M o v i n c i

r iTY OFl IVF »Y Move futniture
ana oppiioncos. w ill movo ont iftm  or 
COmploH housohoM. 343-3325, Dub

n t . i l -

RENT " N "  OWN r»»rniture mBior 
•ppiianres TV'S, sforoos, dinottBS. 
v id ^  discs ana movlot. 1307A Grogg. 
coll 443<4ias.

R (  | ) , l i i  . ' . t o i  I 76 1

T U P  R F  F I N C H E D  In hom e For m ore 
informotion opif P  P  B, 343-3493, 
347 5194 or 34SBI07.

(OMPi FTF RF '̂OFN̂ IAI 
moMsImg. Now odOrfions, kifchon 

Mfwts, bottitub woll, vofiltlos. Bob s 
CooNm Wootfwork, M7-SI11.

R o o l l I U )

ROOf iNG — COMPOSITION and
orovot. Frog ostimolos. Cofi 34M1IO. 
or S47-43S9.

S i ' p l i r  Sy  t. me  769
GARY a^LLW CON*. T Rur T ION
Stoto opprovod SopHc Sysfoms. Dit 
chor torvlod. CBII MMwoy Plumbing 
I9I-SI94,

OCNSON AND SONS: coufitorlops, 
esrp tf ifiitblloHM, ocguitlc ctUkigs. 
BrywsM, pointing, lotol romodoHng. 
FMoncIng. SI7-11S4g S4S‘344S.

T , I > S . I I f .

INCOME lA A  RotUfAS prepHfert 
Iw on ty  yoors oxporlonco- Prod 
Coiomon- $47-7199.

a P fR lF N C F f ' lA fcfc Prun.i
.6' L!t>5. fro* loiiiovoi. A lto ofloy ana 

yara cloon up. Rootonobis pricot. 
k7-7M9.

T V  k>. |).,

NEED HOMf 
Mg lobs? A 
799S. N o iob M i

ym*" weld 
nwo|M* mt

1 ON̂ T Oltf T ION rOMHANV
e a a M M l m a n n a r t

MT MV} rOB 
WAiraoty Mr PMM Mm  

' TV. ISM WaM Srd.

JOHNNv KFOnv  ̂W*l(1-r,(.
OiUm w , Farm ana a .,.' > 
Too smaH". SU I45S. 14 haw 
inturae.

1 .  PMIy

f o r  s a l e  by onmtr, S badream or S 
kf e — m bauaa on Stadium. Com- 
pM aiy re modaMd, naw cantral haat 
and air, naw carpM, and many othar 
Ibalurat. Aaaumabla 1295 Man. Im- 
m a d ^  occupancy. CMI far appoln 
tmtnl S47'194l or 1431SS1.

H O M E  F O R  S A L E  
B Y  O W N E R

Large 4 Bedroom, Bath 
and 1/2, Largo Dan with 
f ira p la c t, Scraanad in 
Patio, Cantral a ir. F o r
mal living and Dining 
Room , Lots of Closot 
Spaca, N a a r Schools, 
Shopping, and axtras.

B y Appt. O nly. 
267-33M, Day 

247-9413 
Ask for Gloria

Furnished
Apartments 052
^ B S R U A R V  S P E C IA L I  H a lt  
Fabruarys Rant fraa. SNS Oaposit. 
Romodolod 1,34, bodrooms. Wotor. 
oloctric poid. Boginning 4I10. Also 
Unfurnishod. 343-TSii.

FURNISHED TWO bwiroom oport 
monts. Ono bill. 343-0904, 343-3134.

NEAR V.A. Hospifol -ont bBdroom, 
living room, kitchon ond both, off 
sfroot parking. Mr. Show, 343 3531 
343-S4S3.

ONE BEDROOM furnish^ oport 
mont. Corpof, dropos, pontling. No 
chlldron, no pots, no bills poid. 4195 
plus 4109 doposlt. 505 Nolon, 347 9191.

CLEAN I All sisos, llnont, dishes, bills 
poid, off-stroot porking. Also tvyo be 
droom house, 347-9745.

EXTRA NICE extro large one bed 
room oportment. Wolk In closots, 
single or couple. 4175. McDonald 
Roolty Company, 343-7414.

MUST SELL nict 3 
Foncod yard, firoploco, no approval 
roquirod, assumption, low down 
p a ym a n t w ith  s m a ll m on th ly  
paymonts. Call 347 3077 after 4:39.

003

a Unfurnished 
Apartments 053

Lots for Sale
CHEAP 3 JOINING loH for sola. Sand 
Springs araa. 394 4S74 aftar 5:00.

^ I L D  YOUR Homa in Springlake 
V illagt at tha Spring. Baautiful view 
of the lake in a growing araa. Builders 
available. Lots from $13400. See at 
South 97 and Villaga Road. Call 247 
1133 or 247 9094.

Business Property 004
FOR SALE; complete welding shop, 
wall astablishad, owner financed, 
located in farm and oil community 
D a y s  915 754 334 5 ; n ig h t s  
915 754 3719.

Acreage for sale 005
F IN A LLY  Soma more acres for sale 
lust off East 34th Street. Boosie 
Weever Real Estate. 347 9940.

FOR SALE: Two Lakafront 
Brewnwood, Also five acres 
orado, 243-4530.

lots at
in Col

Resort Property 007
MOBILE HOME on deeded 
Colorado City Lake. $10,000. 
Weaver Real Estate, 347 0940.

lot at 
Boosie

Mobile Homes 015
1994 SPARTIAN 35 foot. Looded, 
woshar and dryer, $9,000. Call 
evenings 243 1043

D & C  S A LES , IN C
Manufacturad Housing Headquarters 

Quality New A Preowned Homes

C A M E O — BRECK

D U PLEXE S. REDECORATED. 2 
bedroom, appliances, fenced yards 
maintainad. Daposit... 247-5S49.

CEDAR CREEK Apartmants. Large 
u n fu rn is h ed  tw o  b td r o o m  in 
Coahoma. Now availabla for lease 
Call Little Sooper, 394-4437 days. After 
9:00, 394 4209.

R E M O D E L E D  O N E  b ed ro o m  
duplexes. Carpeted, stove and re 
frigerator furnished. Start at Si 75. 
243 3559, 399 5504. 247 1957

BRAND NEW carpet and paint. Super 
nice 2 bedroom, stove refrigerator, 
fenced yard. 9225. 247 5740.

Furnished Houses ^
TWO BEDROOM, ont bath, partially 
furnished. 9300 month plus deposit 
Call 394 4700

JUST VACATED, Large One or two 
bedroom. Carpeted, fully furnished, 
two bills paid 247 5740.

FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM trailer in 
Midway Area Washer, dryer, bills 
paid. Call 247 5952.

REDECORATED, 2 A 3 bedroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer 
paid, fenced yards. OepMit 247 5540.

FURNISHED, Two One bedroom 
duplexes, 9225, all bills paid. AISO 
deposit 243 2591 or 247 9759

ONE GARAGE Efficiency apartment, 
S200, all bills paid, 9150 deposit. 243 
2591 or 247 9754

SA4ALL TWO Bedroom house, re 
frigerated air, central heat, carpeted, 
and draped 9225 month, 9)00 deposit 
243 3350 or 243 2402

O NE BE D R O O M  F U R N IS H E D  
House, Vented heat, new carpet, HUO 
approved. 247 5144 243 4904 No Pets

TWO BEDROOM Fully Furnished, 
almost new furniture, yard ¥vell 
maintainad. Water and Gas Paid, 9350 
month, 9200 Deposit. No children or 
pen

iorvice-1 nouranqe- 

3910 W. HwyOO 247 5544

NEW (1903) CAMEO 29X44 double 
wide. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, all 
alactric, all kitchen appliances in 
eluding fra tie r  Sat up right on 2.5 
acres lust east of Coahoma Extra 
good water. 945,000. Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate 247 0940.

CHAPARRAL 
M O BILE HOMES

NEW, USED, REPO HOMES FHA 
F I N A N C IN G  A V A I L  F R E E  
D ELIVERY A  SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PH O N E  263 8831

1992 MELODY 14X70, 3 BEDROOM, ; 
bath. All furniture and appliances 
Water welt, septic, ate, ate, plus sate 
lite receiver. This is set up on 2.5 acres 
lust east of Coahoma. 935,000. Boosie 
Weaver Real Estate 247 9940.

9500 EQUITY, AMuma t0% loan on 24' 
X 40' doubltwide 3 bedroom, partially 
furnished. Perfect for couple or small 
family. Vary affordable. 915 379-7031.

12x40 MOBILE HOME, two b a d r o ^  
one bath, for salt. Call 347 9450.

14x70 2 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home 
on 3 acres -by owner. For information 
call 243 9237 after 4:00.

MUST SELL: 1979 Schultz Mobil# 
Homa, 14X 74, 91000 equity, Taka over 
paymants, 343^W94 aftar 4:00.

197414X90 TOWN AND Country moblia 
homa, 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Excellent 
condition, 914,000. Will pay up to 9100 
nsovlng cost 247-0214 extension 34l or 
243 1045.

Unfurnished
Houses 061

1405 AVION. 1402 CARDINAL 2 bed 
room. 9237, HUD acctpted, 9125 de 
poalt Call 247 7449 or 243 9919

A N N O U N C E M E N T!
Jerry Worthy (Broker)
Hayes Stripling, Jr.

Have Formed
LAND SALES & INVESTMENT CO.

A Raal Estate Brokaraga Firm
To Specialize In Selec 
of Ferme - Rench end 

CkNnmerciel -  Lot Development 
Lleting and Sollcitatlone 

Now Being Accepted
2210 Main 8t. 915-287-1122

Big Spring, Taxaa

BOYS & GIRLS
Ages 10 and Up 

Needed for Paper Routes
Routes Are Coming Up 

In Theee Areas:
Quail Run 
Craatllna 

Coronado Apia.
Coronado Araa 

Waatovar 
CALL:

Circulation Department 
263-7331

■quBl OppoflunNy Employer

U N F U R N IS H E D  HOUSE, Extra  
Large, 3 or 4 bedroom, 3 bath. Car
peted, 933$ month, 9150 doposlt. 343- 
3591 or 347-97S4.

COUNTRY LIV ING  3 bodroom 
plataly furnishod. Washer/ dryer, 
baiamant, carport, TV cable avail# 
bla, water furnished, 9100 deposit. 
M7 3999.

FOR RENT or solo -3 bedroom house, 
new carpet, new paint |ob, good loca
tion, corner let, private fenced back 
yard. Coma by 1904 Scurry, for in
formation call 343-0509. House is 
located 1911 Johnson.

n tR E E  BEDROOM, 1 V 4 Bath, 
Newly Painted house, 9250 month. 
Com a to  1003 E a s t 14th fo r  
information.

FOR RENT:, Throe Bedroom House, 
One Both, S 2 » month, TOO East 17th, 
243 4094, 243 3332.

F O R  R E N T  
2 Bedroom 
Apartment 
Furnished 

Or
Unfurnished 

Kentwood Apts. 
217-S444 Office 
217-II3* Home

2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED heuM. 
1003 Wood Streot Good locotion/ 
neighborhood S300 plin S1S0 depmit 
304 4040

Bedrooms 065
ROOM FOR Rent in Trailer, 935 week; 
Washer'/brDryer, Private lot, paid in 
advance 243 7534.

Business Buildings 070
«  X 40 NEW M ETAL Building, tO Foot 
overhead doors, two offices, show 
room window. East 3rd. 243 2900

Mobile Homes

Announcements

LARGE 2 BEDROOM. Lots of up 
stairs storage 110 Goliad, 9250 plus 
daposit and utilities 243 7711 or 243 
2401 after 5:00

COAHOMA 2 01  ̂3 bedroom house for 
rant /sale. Reasonable. 3 blocks to 
school 394 4500

FOR RENT 3 bedroom duplex, 5325. 
2504 Ent. Kids ok 243 2031

1M7 LAM AR 2 BEDROOMS, Stove, 
refrigerator, carpeted, fenced yard 
9310 plus deposit. 247 4745 evenings 
/weekends.

THREE BEDROOM Brick house with 
large yard, 4009 Dixon, Call 247 1079 or 
34u2041

TWO AND Three bedroom brick 
homes, refrigerated air, dishwashers, 
stoves, refrigerators, children and 
pats welcome 9350 and 9400. 9150 
daposit 247 3932

KENTWOOD, 2401 CINDY 3 b e d r ^  
2 bath. Lease 9495 month. Security and 
damage daposit required. 243-4514.

FOR RENT 2 bedroom house (rent 
reduced). Furnished, 2 carports Call 
H7 5490.

LARGE THREE Bedroom, one and 
3/4 bath. Large fenced yard, Come to 
1002 East 14th for information.

TWO BEDROOM, paneled Working 
couple. No pets or children. Call 
247 4417 before 4 p.m

101
iTATBO M B E T U O ^ H B F
)d Plains Lodge No 599 

,/^tvery 2nd and 4th Thurs 
fay 7:30 p m  219 Main 
Seorge Colvin W M , T R  
'̂ erri%. Sec

STATED M EETING , Bigj 
Spring Lodge No 1340 A.F. A , 
A M. 1st and 3rd Thurs , 7:30) 
p.m. 2101 Lancaster. Alph#| 
Jones, W .M., GordofT, 
Hughes, Sac.

Lost & Found 105
R E W A R D , 935! L a rg e  Y e llow  
Labrador, Last Seen in college area, 
243 1440 comas to Silver, Has Choke 
and Cham.

Happy Ads 107
Thanks Pollard Chevrolet and Jerry 
Grimes for your service and every 
tiding. Signed Paula Bayes.--------------

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph snappy by a 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprints Cali 243 7331 for Information.

NEW TO Big Spring? Help me start a 
playgroup for your lonaly 2 4 ytar old
child. Call 243 0355.

1013 NOLAN. 3 btdroom, 1 bath, 
carpeted, 9290. 1110 Austin, 1 bed 
room, $150. HUO Accepted 247 7449 or 
243 9919.

BUSINESS
O P PO R TU N ITIES

ISO

FORSAN CAFE for sale Building, 
land and some equipment. 910,000 
Boosie Weaver Real Estate, 247 9940.

E M P LO YM EN T 250
Help Wanted

GILLS FR IED  CHICKEN IS now tak 
ing applications for part time avaning 
shifts only. Apply in person only. 1101 
Gregg

TAKING APPLICATIONS for deliv 
try  drivers. Must have economical 
car and llabUity insurance. Only de 
pendable need apply Apply in person 
between 2:00 and 5:00 p.m. only, 1702 
Gragg Street.

LAD Y F IN E L L E  Cosmetics has 
availablebaauty consultantwork Will 
train. Cosmetic Distributors 5305 30th, 
Lubbock Texas, 79407 904 799 9432.

JOBS OVERSEAS. Big Money Fast. 
Job offers guaranteed 1 214 453 3000

GOVERNMENT JOBS Thousands of 
vacancies must be filled immediately 
917,434 to 950,112. Call 714942^000. 
including Sunday, Exfention 32554.

BIG SPRING State Hospital has an 
opening for a Supervisor in tha paint 
ing section. Salary 91,429 par month, 
axcellant benefits. Contact Ptrsonnai 
Offica, Lamasa Hwy., P.O. Box 231, 
Big Spring. (915) 247 9214. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

LVN, Nights, Excellent salary and 
banaflts , fo r in form ation . Call 
754 3397.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

may kivalva same Mvastmant aa the 
part at tBa aa iwaring party. 
P L E A S E  CHECK C A R E F U L L Y  
EEFOEE IN V E IT IN E A N V  MONEY.

NEED A  CAREER? Let ut help yo>jl 
Set your own hours. Set your ovm 
Income. Training and Managama.ii 
support. Coll or coma by our aNica and 
talk to Lllo Estos about your coraar in 
Real Esiota. ERA REEDER, REAL 
TORS, $97 1252

THE C ITY OF BIO Spring will be 
testing for the posmon of Police Of 
ficar an Akonday, February 1$, 1994, in 
ftia MuncM room of City hall, 4tti and 
Nolan, at S:S9 AM. intarastad ap 
pileants must meat the foliewing 
qualifications, at least 21 years af age. 
No crimlnoi history, VaHd Ttsos 
Operators LIsconat, Far more in- 
farmoHon, Contact City Hall Ftr- 
amnal, P.O. Box $91, Big Iprinq, 
Taxaa, IV7I1 ar call 91 f-$4$ «ll, ay 
tantian M l. Appilcatians will ba at 
captad thraugh Friday, Fabruary 
Miti, 19B4. The City a f Big tprlng la an

080
COUNTRY LIVING  Coahoma School 
District. Furnished, new 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, all bills paid. 9400 month, plus 
deposit. Call 394 4700.

THREE BEDROOM Mobile Home on 
Approximately one acre with metal 
shop. Sand Springs Area 243 2041

F U R N IS H E D  O NE BE D RO O M  
mobile Home, 9250 month. Ail bills 
paid, plus deposit. Call 243 0433 or 
243 2987

TH RE E BEDROOM, Two Bath, 
W asher/Oryer, Suburban North, 
close in, great view. Elbow Room, 
247 9904

Mobile Home Space 081
MOBILE HOME speces for rent 
North FM700 Large lots, water fur 
nished. 243 3902 or 247 7709

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL ESTATE...........1 . ..001 CfiHd cars...................... s t €
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F L IN T  C O N STR U C TIO N , G a il, 
Texas Experienced Oilfield Blade 
Operator 915 954 4322.

MANAGER NEEDED For Apartmeni 
community. Strong In Supervisory 
and follow through Skills, Thorough 
Knowledge of Bookaapina and c o l ^ - 
tian prooadwos# Seaaing and ^norssat- 
mg toctwdques. Prolasalenat image 
and appearance a must. Call for 
appointmant, 243 2703 or 243-3441.

KENTUCKY FR IED  Chicken is Io n T 
Ing for friendly, industrous people for 
full and part time work. Please apply 
In person at 2200 Gragg.

PART TIME Nursery Worker, Must 
be available to work som# mornings 
and soma evening, Hillcrast Baptist 
Church. 247 1439

tT^IONG APPLICATIONS for daliv 
ery drivers Must have economic il 
car and liability insurance. Only da 
pendable need apply Apply in parson 
betweon 2 00 and 5:00 p.m. only, 1702 
Gregg Streot.

HOUSECLEANING DEPENDABLE 
and axparienced Call 247 7424.

CLEAN HOUSES, Offices. So cheaply 
you won't believe It. Call 243 4744 No 
answer? Keep Trying!

F A R M K R 'S  C O L U M N  
400

Farm Service 425
CEDAR POST: ISO SI: SO-
7k4. S1.50. n ~  tU vat, .SO.

Horses 445
REGISTERED Red Roen Gelding, 
Three years old, broke, very gentle. 
S400. 243 9827

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

TAKING APPLICATIONS tar w*iter> 
and waitresses. Apply in person. Only 
dependeble need apply Monday thru 
Friday, 2 00 to 5 00, 1702 Grego

NEEDED CHURCH nursery worker. 
Sundays and Wednesdays. Inquire at 
Berea Baptist Church, 247 9430.

COM MUNITY PUBLIC Relations 
Unique opportunity for mature person 
(prefer woman) to loin araa mtdi4 
¥vork force on 7 month basis Position 
available to coordinate local fund 
raising, community proiact, involving 
a r e a  n on  p r o f i t  c lu b s  and  
organliations Qualification: self 
starter, ability to address groups 
pleasant telephone personality, easy 
to work with; own transportation, neat 
typist capable own correspondence. 
Excellence in work dotaii, taking 
instructions and follow-through. Full 
time availability, commanclog now 
through Detobar 20th with July and 
August off. Position on indopsndent 
contractor basis. Do not reply unless 
quiaified all respects. Personal inter 
view arranged qualified applicants. 
Send resume personal, club back
ground, business exparianca (if any). 
Box 1713, Big Spring, Texas 79721. 
Equal Opportunity Employar.

270
EXCELLENT INCOME for part time 
home assembly work. For information 
call 504-441 9003 Extension 7592 Open 
Sunday

BIG SPRING 
li\ EMPLOYMENT 
‘ ' AGENCY

' Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

paavious sooKKiapiHO — And 
S K rttw ta l tk lllt nccM tary, good 
typist, local compMiy — Opan. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — Cam 
pany will train, banatlts — Opan. 
SECRETARY-COM PUTER — Ex 
parianca, good typist, a ll skills 
nacassary, kxal ExcallanI 
TRAINEE — Company will train, loca' 
— Open

Jobs Wanted 2 W

TREE TRIMMING, PRUNING AND 
Removal. Call M7 1979.

CLEAN YARDS. all#YS, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash, repair 
fence. Fraa adtimafot. Call 347-9B30.

NEED SOMEONE TO F ILL  Out your 
medical insurance forms? Call 343 
4299 after 5:00 PM and weekends

YARD WORK, Clean allays, tilling 
yards, painting. Handywork, Call $43 
3320 or M7 5303

FINANCIAL 300
Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to SS44. CIC 
Finance, 404 Runnels, 343 7339. Sub 
lact to approvol

WOMAN'S COLUM N 
350

Child Care 375
LICENSE FO R iAN  Tubbs arap 
Lim llad apanings, rafarancas. 10 
yaars axparlanca. Call SU-ITOI.

W ILL DO labysltiwig In my tiama, 
agas 0- I, Infants walcsma. call M l
im .

•A lY S IT T IN O  M Y hama any aga, 
day, avaning, waaXands. AffardaWa 
ratas. Gy radaa graunda. Call M ldM t.

Laundry MO
DO IRONING. Pickup I 
1/1 donn  ptak-up. Sl.< 
waaRIng, gulra. 1Ml f 
s d s im

Id ddllvdr, I 
daaan. Da

DRAFT STOPPERS Thgge 
tlufiPd fabric dolls will 
“daneg on air' or Just 
"clown around " a drafty 
door to koap out tho chill 
Thair Isgg can ba mada any 
tanyth.
No. 2134-2 $3 95

CAT HOUSE. Conalruclad 
from PVC plaallc ptpo and 
fabric. Faaluraa a cMmnay. 
ftowar tardan. maNbox. and 
raaldant Mrd. OvaraH dl- 
manalona: 14 x 14 a 15 In- 
ebas. No. 190S-2 S3.95

CRIB MOBILE. Faaluraa 
lour aluffad fabric and 
pantyhoaa flguraa hanging 
undar a brlghOy-colorad 
"Mg lop.- FuN-aiat panama 
for a Mown. Hon. aaal. and 
alaphant.
No 1317-2 S3.9S
ToOrdpr...
fuHy Hhiatralad and Gatallad 
Inalructlona for thaaa

and aand S3.S8 for aach 
pro)aM. To raoafva aH itwaa. 
aand S4.00 and apadfy 
pro|aM numbor 33S4-2. Add 
S2.S6 H you srauM Mw our 
naw color catalog Hating 
m m ovvoa o t anwmonan

ClMGlflGd CrafU 
Dant-C (78790) 

Bo h I M
BiHby. OK 74008
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BigSphng(T«xa8)H«rald, Mon., Feb. 6,1984 Cart for Sale 553 Vans

I  ian*, H n • iMnN< «M iwn*

Ana ft Crafts

Dogs, Pets, Etc. si3
AKC KS4U LAK  MifMftSvr* M  Oftc 
•Mfftd piipplM Paper*, tftetft. and 
warmed. f1^73M M ».

AKC TiWY Tey Peedle piippiee. a 
waeM  oM. tMO each. C«N M7-f74i.

AKC RKOISTERKD Dabermane. a 
weeltt old, tfOO. Call M7-9S10.

^  CA ftRY a full line o« Pei iwppliee 
O r marly carried by WrlpM Pnar- 
macy. Carver Orlve-m Pharmacy, 310 
Baal om street. Stf salt.

PU LL BLOODED collie puppleft, S »  
aocli. 3M S9t.

IhOODLE GROOMING I do them the 
way you like them. Call Ann Pritiler, 
sa^opD

IR IS ' POODLE Parlor oreemifie 
Mendey, Tueeday and Wednesday. 
SU 24W, Boardine. SSI m o . 3111 West 
3rd.

R A Y 'S  BACK! Startlno Monday, 
January lath. All breed oroomlno. 14 
years eMperience. Hours: 9- $. 
M7 1044.

Sporting Goods 520
CLEARANCE SALE: Winchester ta 
Shetfun, 30 Bueoe, Remlneton TOO 
BDL 3 0 ^ . Remlneton m  BDL 3S40, 
Rueer (300th Year) 33 200. Accurlied 
By Klelnpuenther; Winchester 94 
Wraneier.- Marlin 33 Maenum; Ithaca 
23 Sinole shot. Scopes, Rinos, Knifes. 
Everything priced to selM Richard's 
House o f Guns. 309 4311 Call 
Anytimelt

Metal Buildings 525
M tT A L  SUILDIMO ndUc
tion. inventory muot be reduce by 
February lOth. One 40k40, Regular 
SS39S, Now S4.19S; One 40x130, Regu 
lar. SI0.19S, Now OOJM. Call 915-307

Musical
Instruments 530
FOR SA. ' Upright piano, f37S. 
303 7010 or U7 a30S.

DON’T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Le t White 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Organs. Sales and service regular 
in Big Spring Let White Music, 4090 
Danville, Abilene, Texas, phone 915 
073 9701

GUITARS, AM PLIFIERS We are 
proud to offer the best in instruments, 
s u ^ ie s  and service. McKiski Music, 
409 Gregg.

purcheee No bi|tar quality, service or 
prices. Why M it  for service from
Odesss or Abilene when the best in 
right here in Big Spring? McKiski 
Music, 409 Gregg Mere than 50 years 
of teaching, playing, repairing.

MUST SELL: Waterbed. Single site 
with e ll excessories. 0150 Cali 
303-3734

Household Goods 531
19" MAGNAVOX PORTABLE TV 
E xcellen t condition , 5300 Call 
343 3407

LOOKING FOR good used TV'S and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, M7 5345

in

TV's ft Stereos

Garage Sales
INSIDE AND Egtagte Sale: Continu 
ing until sold, glassware, lamps, fur 
niture, 904 Gregg, 10:00 to 5 00.

Produce

Miscellaneous 537

REPO RENTALS 
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale 
Or Trade

Living Room, 
Bedroom, 

Dining Room 
Fumltvre ft 
Appliancos 

2SSS West 3rd 
2S2-71S1

44S n7>

M O M S M A be CINNAM OM  KMIs. 
broBA cdRoA pioft» poMloi. w in  De
liver. MMB47. CaN One Dev In

IfT f FORD LTD. : 
sOeerliiB* paewr bt
IM-M44 J i a r l ’M  I

r o N  i a l S ; Sv

entm , CaH
POm SALS: t i n  ^mr4 mtmr rttrlwt. atr o 
nm. M»-7nt m ut-im. im  «i ifi

•r. WM U N
S : «  PM,

p lie ite a  M a p . » u  « r  SI
p̂eât̂ l ^̂ reoo sselĝ tt t̂lu t̂receeeî t̂ i. 

M B IS -4 0 V .

RLLANROUSSN
STOKS SALS tIO N t. I

SS3

P W  d id  tarn kaard wNP
i S V i y * * *  m attrcM . « IM .

t « M «  •d w artltln t t ldn *. L «ca ),
u t-m n .
PKlUaANCNT HAIM MCMOVAL by

NN CH CVnO LK T M A L ItU  Clatalc,4 
daar. Prkad «a tail. M I MM.

N N  LANDAU T SIRD. tIJM . Call 
aw -m s a«Nr S:M.

NP AatSCmV ttSHVr i S 'WIg
dor, a ir, pawar etearing, pewar 
brakae. autamatk, 113 Janasbara, 117- 
3107.

Motorcycles
N U n t W L L ~ V a

W 1W-7IM.

1-0400 or JaycBKBlumw Bwank, 343-4 
WMIa, S47-7B4S.

tfOl DATSUN 
loadBd, mint cant 
343-4711 or 347 1in .

z x  Tirba. Black,

S04
MUST SBLL, Snaroh Taal Sat. S4M

^990 Crafta tala < IN  3B94 aft; 
baab, crtw a l, nu aiaitalwt. 

^ t *b .»A _ N N  aW; M b and driad 
N jU J b  » K  aN. Habby Canaar NM  
»N (l Piaea, aa»dMV

VabM. tall O M i , )

# 6 *  sX l I SI batian adurlwm. 
Oanaral i ia c t r lc  fraat traa ra 
frldara tar; aaii bana HIda-A-tad, 
brand naw. M IM TI.

FuLLimuBn

w n  NSW  VOMKKM. 
tiraa, M,aao mllaa. U .iM . Call T s r x  1W I aoo

& I L T I I M  C L A S W I naw raaltlar 
N A H U b y  Camay, N M  Mlb Placa.

L l iM T IO  COITIOM Ptm it M N  atT 
NoBBy Cantar and Frama Gailary, tm  nth Placa, 34E4341.

Firt Grooming 515

dtllvarad ovtr SM. Spgclal -aH pur 
poaa dagraagar S4.9g gaHan -regular 
S ^  Repraaonfativa 91S-4S7 3341.

i m  FORD Thun<erblrd, fully loaded, 
dne owner, good cenditlen. 4MOO 
Mlloe. S4JS0. Cell 343 3701 or 3414199.

1901 CHEVROLET IMFALA, four 
deer, V-t, air conditioning, power 
eleerlng, you must tee this car, $3500. 
Call for details. 347-7349 or 347 7431 ask

Auto Parts 
A Supplits

FOR SALE: iSBMtIh 
porcalain baby daNs. :
B»S. S95. 343 3315.

Hand Mads 
I to spprsci-

USED CENTRAL Hsatsr and Five
duct openings, SIOO. Also lergs water 

---------139W.

1 9 « OLDS TOR094AOO leaded. Im 
macuidte. Muai eae and drive to 
ipprecleti. $7,995. 341-7541 weekendi 
end after 5:30 weekdays.

T ^  DOB Heuos, 4B3 ftidgereed 
p r f ^  AN brssd pot preaming. Pet
ecTemeriss 347-1371.

cooler, like new, SIOO. 343 3 19B1 DELTA 00

WE SBLL AND Instell auto glees, low 
discount prices. Big Three Aula Solv- 
agt. North Blrdwell Lane. 343-4i44.

ROYALS Rome, 
broke In 5,300 

milee warranty. 347-0441, SIIJOO.

BILL'S  SEWING MACHINE repairs 
ell brands. House calls Law ratas- ono 
day sarvica. Call 343-4339.

19tD E 2 GO GoH Cart, good condition. 
S790, Call 343 3301. 1001 Watt 4th.

Oil Equipment

MUST SELL: 1979 Honda Clvk. ax 
cellont transportation. Cell 347 3304

PECAN, FRUIT, ehadetraee. Freshly 
dug. Ready to plant. Groan Acres 
Nursery, 700 East 17th.

MARSHALL DAY BODY SHOP and 
Wrackar Sarvica. 393-9M9. 4 miles 
East of Big Spring.

R EN T-O P TIO N  
T O  B U Y

•90 DAY Cash Option 

•PAY OFF OPTION 

‘No Credit Required'
F im  weeks rent FR EE with 
eny new ren ui mede in 
Jan. RCA TV 's  Stereos, 
Whirlpool eppNencee, living 
room, bedroom, and dinelle 
fumttura.

CIO FIN AN CE  
& R EN TA LS  

406 R U N N ELS  
263-7338

NO C R E D IT  CHECK 
We Finance 

Many (Jnits to Select From 
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales 
net West 4tk 

2 S M S 4 3

Oilfield Service

IN I  TOYOTA SUPMA, r « ) .  fully 
loaded, excellent condition. Call 347 
5017

TOO L A TE  
TO  CLASSIFY

1900 CITATION, S2300. 4 d00r, 347 $310 
after 4:00, 343 1479 before 4:00

1974 ELITE. Cleon. $1100 or best offer,
1975 Pinto Station Wagon. Good en 
gino, tires, air conditioner, tope deck, 
5000 firm. Phone 347 4977. 3409 Mein.

1979 EL CAMINO Cuitomited Com 
per. Cover, Wheels, 54000 or best offer. 
H7 0437

GRETCHEN NEEDS o good heme. 
Pretty, weli Kept 1974 Velkewegon for 
sole To drive, come by 3309 Cerneii or 
cell 347 0474

FOR SALE 1979 Ford Mustang, 4 
cylinder Cell for information 347 3979.

BLACK BEAUTY. 1990 bteutlfuily 
restored  Ch evro le t Im pa le  303 
powerglide Coupe. Might consider 
nice trade in 347 9437, 347 1314.

Want to Buy Jeeps 554
G O O D  U S E D  fu r n i t u r e  en d  
eppliences Duke Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd. 347 5031

MUST SELL 1975 CJ 9 Jeep with herd 
top 347 3934

W ILL BUY good weed furniture, ep 
p iien ces or anything of value 
Branham Furniture (formerly Oub 
Bryant'S), 1000 East 3rd 143 30U

Pickups 555

AUTOM OBILES 550

1970 FORD BRONCO 351 M, air. 
au tom atic, pow er steering end 
brakes. 343 1444 Cell oHer 3 ( »  p m

Cars for Sale 553
MUST SELL 1943 SWB 4x4 Silverado, 
Stiver /blue, ioeded, with eii extras 
Sharp 1701 Gregg 347 3315 or 393 5344

1979 MARK V. 440 engine. 07000.
347 9195

1900 RIVERIA, dove grey, 34,000 
miles, excellent condition Looks like 
new Cell days 343 1971; Nights 343 
M35

1901 CHEVY SILVERADO LW13, Ex 
tre Cleon, low miltftge, loaded, 
fiberglass shell Aveilebie, Cell after 
4 00 PM Weekdays, 915 354 3394

1903 BUICK CENTURY. 1974 Toyofo. 
1974 Ford T Bird Cell H7 3319 after 
4 :00 p.m

1901 FORD PICKUP, 4 cylinder, 
automatic, air end power, 53500 343 
0034

NICE ONE bedroom heuee, fenced 
yard 5190 plus utilities. S53-4M9.

1904 NISSAN KING Cab, 4x4, loftded. 
3300 Miles, 347 1734.

^tartkig A New ■usiness B List It in* 
WHO'S WHO 
Com 353-73ir

N'aTS'
All rent appties to

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD263-7331 263-733t

ORDER FORM
AUMONO SEARS dryer for sale Used

condition To see. Cell 347 0474 after 
5:00 p.m. 5300 firm.

533
HkNT WITH option to buy RCA 1«-' 
cotor TV, $10 pw  wmti CIC, 
Runml*. M l 7XM

535

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD lfl‘SPACE PROVIDED

MOVING SALE ell goot cheep. 1504 
State Perk, first street west of 
Nfttlenel Guard Armory in rear

37 YEARS COLLECTION, Huge Gar 
age Sale, Furniture, Stereo. Rostreunt 
fu rn itu re , end dishes, kitchen 
cabinets, left handed golf clubs, pots 
end pens, flower pets, clothes, too 
nseny items to mention, 400 Baylor, 
Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, 5 till 
Dark

536
FARM ERSVILLE RED end White 
Onioh Plants, Red end White Certified 
Seed Petetoes. John Davis Feed Store 
347-ft4l1.

FARM ERSVILLE ONION Plants at 
Green Acres Nursery. 700 East 17th, 
347-0933.

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
MTES SHOWN A K  BASED ON MULTIPU mSERTKMS IMNIIIUM CHARQE IS WORDS

FOR S ALE : NprabImmMy M vwM 
UN mbcbinm. 1/2 of nwm in m t v Ic*  
IbM l for part-flnw work. Total prica 
u m  t o  m t
m o d e l  »M -5 AMTHONV S glau 
daar raacb ln dliplay caelar wltn ra 
mata Cadlainatic cam praitar. 
U M tH .
•RDCERV ITOKE EOUIbMENT: f  
am  caaa, 1 Nalvaa. latf cantalnad; I f  
Hvaantan dairy cam witti cam 
ayaaaar; M ' Priadrick praduca caw 
yytfb mirrar back camprataar; 24' 
Haawnan Odnft fratan taad witfi 
■Mpar ilnict. adtb Z Capttmatic cam 
p u l l—  W  Warran madW M5RH rad 
mdat caaa arttb camprawar; II' 
Priadrick dry praduca caw; 14' 
Huaaman imakad maal caw, 1 tac 
liana wifb camdrttaari ; 4T Huttman 
praduca caM , na campratMr

NUMBER 
OF 1MORDS ' 1 DAY 3 DAYS 1 DAYS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 4 DAYS FPAYS
15 4J9 4.00 4.00 F.00 F.90 0.50 OJO
14 4.44 4.40 4.40 F.4F 0.43 9.0F OJO
IF 4J9 OJO OJO F.94 0.94 9J4 10 JO
It 7.31 F.SO F.30 0.41 9.49 10.31 10 JO
19 FJO F.40 F.40 OJO 10.03 lO.FF 11J0
34 o.io 0.00 0.00 9.35 10.SS 11.35 13.00
31 0.44 0.40 0.40 9J1 11J0 11.91 ItJO
f t OJO OJO OJO 10.39 I1JI 11.49 13.10
S3 9.30 9.30 9.30 10.F4 13.14 1SJ4 13J0
34 9.40 9.40 OJO 11.23 IIJF 13J1 14.40
35 fM 9J0 10 JO 1I.F0 13.30 14.30 lIJO

All Indiviclual ctaasMsd ads
a

rv^uifv psyiiwfii Ifl MIVBnC#

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE EN aO SE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

OAK FIREWOOD fer sets, $140 cord 
deffvered, 0135 yeu pick up. ussd 
wmBer end eerrugetid Iren. 3f07 West 
MIMiwev m. phene 30^4 1 NAME

ADDRESS 
CITY ■____
STATE 
ZIP___
Publish for____Days, Beginfiing^

Ltm H  TraM tW. m . MP-lMt.

Ro A  l A f ;  t w M a J  Raywiaalar'H i 
and m  EM par baa, Caidact Maua 
M a rtb a M , P a rm a r t  Caap OIn.

y

PON YOUR (
CUP OUT LAHL AT NMMT 

AMO ATTACH TOTOUN m VBjO ft

TNE BIG 8PRMQ HERALD
CLASSIFED DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431
BIQ8FRMQ,TX 70720

^  - a . ^

RY ONWER WM Dadm Camralan 
Van. PdRy laadN. TV, raar baaf and

WM YAM AHA viraaa m . racaltam 
oendlHefi. fneny eirtree; t i l l s  Nrm. 
S99-47UerSSS-*6.

H O N ^  CR4M -dMeNont condltlehp 
enowsr Merfc e rrem r, sdioty oeet, 
SIpS H . CellMlBFBI.

IftAXlM VgmU ftp LOOP fkm  
H jm  milee. 0I9M. CeH 343-3190 m  tee 
et SB4 Beol 44h.

SS3
M l CHEVROI ET Bnfina and b'ana-' 
miMian, run. aaad, tM R I I I f i l l .

FRAME STRAibH tfeN INO  And AuN 
Body RepeiTd fer eetlm «fee cell 343- 
1041 elee mturpnee cMUns.

GM THM 390 A 410. Autem Hc tran 
smisftlent. Fully RebuHt/inetalletlon. 
0300. February S-IO. Robert. 343-0100. 
Lockup end 4 wheel drive extre.

St7
FOR SALE BOod uoed 3 1/0 Inch 
structure! tubing, 45 cents feet. Cell 
247 4931.

FOR LEASE: generetors, power 
plents. freeh weter tanks end water 
pumps for your wafer needs. Choate 
Well Service, 393 5331 or 393 5931.

590
CHOATE FAST LINE Dealer fer 
Foty-Ark end Co-Exx Pipe, rental, 
sales end permanent instelletlon . 
393 5231 or 393 9930. B U O Y A N T  B O A T —  A  man HaaK la a ona-par»on lift 

* raft on a lako noar E u a n , Wast Oarmany racantly. Tka 
ra n , which can ba storas! !n a small c a u  whan

daflatad, front riaht, was displayod for tha first timo at 
a boat show la DwssaMorf, Wast Oarmany.

COMING SOONI I hour color pholo 
proceselng using the worlds most 
edvenced processing squipment All 
^p es  end brands of film  procesed 
including the new Kodak Disc. Where? 
ReinberrtI General Store. College 
Perk Shoeing Center. 343 7793

FOR SALE: 1949 Ford 14 tOOf Step 
Van New motor end tires. Can be seen 
et Big Spring Herald. Contact C. Beni 
et the Herald, 143 7331.

Doctor testifies for 8th 

day in infant^death trial

5094 OFF AT Nature's Own Health 
Foods end the Hiney Wine Shop during 
our going out of business sale Final 
Reduction. 1002 11th Piece.

CASH REGISTAR, shelves. Sinks, 
tables, seied bar. dairy case. Ice 
cream machine, everything gees Ne 
ture's Own, 1003 11th Piece. 347 9007

BUILDING FOR RENTI Suitable tor 
Retail Store. 1100 Square feet, S350 per 
month. Available February 15, Heavy 
Traffic Area After 4:00 PM 347 4111.

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL by 
Electrolisis, Ceil for appointment. 
Kathleen Swank, 343-0490 or Joyce 
White, 247 7040

3 BE DROOM 3 BATH country home on 
I S acres 535,000 Boosie Weaver Reel 
Estate. M7 0540

CARPENTER WITH fremino end 
shingitng eppiiretion needed Cell 
347 3544 day, 347 1905 after 5 p.m

FOR SALE: 12 gauge pump, 30 gauge 
bolt, 33 automatic 30.04 with scept. 
Cell M7 3193 alter 4.

. GEORGETOWN, Texas (A P ) -  GhUdren who suf
fered mysterious seizures after injections from nurse 
Genene Jones recovered shortly after the unexplained 
attacks, the murder defendant’s former bon testified 
today.

Dr. Kathleen Holland of Kerrville, returning to the 
stand for the eighth day, read medical records showing 
that doctors, in several caan, could not figure out why 
the children had suffered the seizures.

Ms. Jones, 33, faces a murder charge in the death of 
one child who did not recover. Fifteen-mooth-oM 
Chelsea McCLellan died in 1982 after injections fran  
Ms. Jones. The shots were supposed to be inununiza- 
tions but prosecutors say the was killed by an in
jection of a powerful muscle rdaxant.

In testimony Friday, Ms. Holland said every child 
under two who had medical problems and who was 
treated by Ms. Jones suffered an unexplained seizure. 
During crou-exnuination, defense lawyer Burt 
Carnes apparently believed he had found records of 
one child treated by Ms. Jones who did not have an 
unexplained attack. But Ms. Holland said, “ It was not 
exactly the same kind of situation.’ ’

She testified that Ms. Jones had not prepared or 
started the intravenous on the child in question. ’The in
fant’s aunt, a registered nurse, 'was at the office and 
helped prepare the intravenous, according to the 
doctor.

Mb. Holland has testified that six children under Ma. 
Jonea’ care fell into respiratory arrest after receiving 
injections or intravenous sohitions prepared by the 
nurse. Chelsea was the only child to me, she said.

Ms. Holland, somber throughout the cross- 
examination, admitted she s u s p e c t  Ms. Jones might 
have injected succinylcboline only after possible use of 
the drug was raised by hospital officials.

She said she was first asked about succinylcboline on 
Sept. 27, 1982.

“ After Sept. 27, was it not clear in your mind that 
succinylcboline was suspected in e v ^  case you’ve 
testified about?’ ’ asked Carnes. “ Aren’t you setting it 
up so it could be succinylcboline?’’

Ms. Holland responded: “ After Sept. 27,1 had occa
sion to reflect back while it was still close to the 
events.”

Later she added, “ I knew in retrospect that it (fin
ding the vial) was something that could be extremely 
important.’ ’

Prosecutors have shown that, during Ms. Jones’ 
employment in Ms. Holland’s office, all five infants 
younger than two years who had a history of illness 
and who were subjected to intraveneous solutions or 
injections prepared by Ms. Jones inexplicably went 
limp and s to p i^  breathing.

Once the cross-examination of Ms. Holland is com
pleted, prosecutors say they will call mothers of in
fants stricken in Ms. Holland’s ofHce to testify, and 
will attempt to develop a motive.

’The state will probably not rest its case until Tues
day or Wednesday, attoroeys said.

Carnes attempted to show Friday that Ms. Holland 
has altered her recollection of events in order to 
tighten the case against Ms. Jones.

UNCOMMON 
VALOR

OENE HACKM AN

- r « 1 E  j

YOU*LL LOVE 
SATURDAY  

CLASSIFIEDS.

7-8:10
l O B f  o r N O t f O i f

MMK-iMnn)
BS'

HUGHES RENTAL 
A SALES 

RENT-TO-OWN

VCR

3 7:1»-9M
ol 104 R io v la a  b y  y o u r  

c b o t o a m e i .

H/r.  r wi f ^

7:104:10

1228 W . Third
2 67 -6770

MORE
AT PIZZA INN

A )

Bven More of the Th in fi Yon Love. 
BnJojr all the pissa. salad, and spaghetti 
you can eat for only 83.39.

NOO.N B ITFET SIWDAV BUFFET 
l l ;W « t o  11:00 Nm N 

1:30 pa  Z-00 pm

TUESDAY NIGHT 
B l’FFET 

6KM) pm lo 
R:.10 pm

"CaH lor Faal Nee DaNvory"

SPECIAL PIZZA OFFER |
jBuv one lar)(r or medium Deep Dish Pan Pizsa or| 

jlOriginal Thin CruEt pizza, gel the nezt smaller size 11 
iSame style with equal number of toppings for only 99r. ~ 

Present this rou|ion wth guest check.

Not valid with any other offer.ENiniianOmK*Mi li, i9S4 ,

m  -
Rnainni

lamobl

170:; Gregg-263-1381

Reagan's 
farm policy 
attacked

DIMITT, Texas (A P ) -  
The Reagan Administra
tion has no farm ptdicy, 
says Texas Agriculture 
C o m m i s s i o n e r  J i m  
Hightower.

“ In 1984, we’re going 
back to the same old policy 
o f over-production, low 
prices and declining export 
markets,’ ’ Hightowd' told 
the annual meeting of the 
T e x a s  Corn G row ers  
Aaaociatkn and the Texas 
(3am Producers Board.

VJON*'

9 5

Hightower said the ad- 
ministration’a 1985 budget 
submitted to Congreas last 
week propoaed to reduce 
farm commodity export 
credit guarantees by |l 
bUlion.

“ When the Reagan-Block 
Administnitton preachaa to 
fanners, they preach that 
Uft. producera must ac
cept a low price on their 
commodities in order to 
compete in the export 
Biannt. YeL now, wbm it 
comes time to ^  their 
monm where their nnouth 
is, they won’t practice 
what th ^  preach.

■

OB9»tf'

OPTIC/11.
T h t  Num bor O fit VMu 6 
Ifl EV6W66T 6lfl06 t94t

206 Main Street V
263-4325

A doMora aranapaon a Nqulmd.«  Mny pour I

Price 2
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